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•M mV P':f -5'TOI E -h MONTBSAL,, June M.—The employees 

of the Mohtreel Street Railway today 
sent a.' letter to the city ceuncil with a 
view to enlisting the sympathy of that 
body In preparation for trouble which 
they apparently anticipate, as the com
pany is attempting to gain a new fran
chies from the city; and the men thought 

time opportune for such an nation, 
letter claims that the company la 

e «very means in ltd power; fate'or

CHICO, Cal,, June 28.—More evidence 
concerning the brutality that caused 
the death yesterday of 13-year-old Hel
en Rumball came to the police today 
from the lips of a younger sister of the 
dead girl. This child told the officers 
that while Helen -ras In the stitling at
tic where her lifeless body was found, 
her cries of palp were heard by the 
sister, who pleaded with her stepmother 
Mrs. Emma Rumball, to be allowed to
*? m

LOS ^ANGELES, June 28 —That the 
more er less mysterious and freakish 
thyroid gland, in combination with the 
effects of various diets, may exert a 
direct influence for large or, small 
families, was one of the Interesting 
inferences drawn from a scientific nar
rative of experiments conducted with 
mice, which was read today before the 
American Medleal association by Or. 
Reid Hunt of Washington, D.C.

:
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Î MGood Relations of Britain and 
United States Emphasized 
at Pilgrim1 Dinner to Am

bassador Hammond

Senators Cummins and Borah 
Strongly Denounce Agree
ment with Canada and Crit
icize President’s Action

_____ _

Enthusiastic Reception to Con
servative Leader in Strong
hold of Hon, Frank Oliver— 
Grand Profession

Real Struggle Over Modifica
tion of Veto Power Begins 
with Entrance on Committee
Stage of Measure

- . .. .,
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■■ ed b? Dr, JohA CSfl 
M.,' as a result 

revolution. Or. Culf
as an expert In hoi 
dared that ex-reb*
disease, the most prominent symptom 
of which is a tired fpeliag. had crossed I

«LT. 2X25»fs&s Proposals fur Exclusion of Irish
SLrr^s^s;» :H?™ ** for Joint m
that in response to his warning the OflWP HOUSBS and FûT Ref- 
railroads had taken measures ^ reduce oronrlmn 
the danger pf• infection.- . GlOllUlHIl
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announcement
TREATY CONCLUSION
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brother and told tHéirn* thkt Helen was 
dead.

be*
Mrs.

PAH) TO SPEECHES ■

ISSSytSKS v*: ---------------

fhè formation of their 
- least 69* deration 

• #C The ««tfncii. 
definite action bn the cornmuhl-

rM-' *;
<Today Sheriff Webber discovered 

Where the rope with which it Is believed 
Helen was choked to death was fasten
ed to the studding in the at-ic. Marks 
on the throat of the body Indicate that1 
the rope "Was fastened about the neck.
Both Mrs. Rumball and her brother,
Arthur Lewis, deny that they tied the 
rope about the girl's neck.

mi*. Rumball made a statement' to-, 
day In which she said her treatment of 
Helen was prompted by a desire to force 

LONDON, June 28.—The dinner of her to obedience. The ill tirealyp^fit -of 
the Pilgrim Society tonight In honor Helen Rumball lias been known, to the 
of John Hays Hammond, special Amer- ««Weitis of Urldley, where the family 

. _ . .. .. lives, for some time. On one occasion
ican ambassador at the coronation, ^ Mme IO schDOl wltil a black eye and
gave occasion for four speeches which eeid her uncle Lewis had struck her. 
were considered the best exhibition of Mrs. Rumball said that while Helen 
after-dinner oratory heard In London wae hound In the attic Lewis taunted
for a long time. The speakers were ^trug^d Violently tTTet P^ident and his methods.

Arthur J. Balfour, former Prime Min- 1^5**. ft Is belie-ed that the defence The senate gave but partial attention 
ister; Mr. Hammond, Augustine Bir- will he that the child "broke her own to the speeches, although they were 
roll, Chief Secvretary for.Ireland; and neck in endeavoring to escape. The among the most important that will be 
( hauncey M. Dephew. former United Preliminary examination of Mrs. Rum- made against the bill. Several times 
C. . C i * ball win be held in QrovlH* Friday. A- call of the senate -Was demanded.
States Senator. ___________ e—:------ijy Senator Nelson of Minnesota, finally

Covers Were laid for 260. The army clarence Gerald's Admission. proposed that as so little attention was
was represented by the American of- SBATTUB, June 28.—Clarence J. *,ven to the subject the senate take a 
II ers who took part in the horse show. Gerald, one; of the stated principal until “Hovember or December.
There waa a scene of enthusiasm "when witnesses in the trial of former Chief (senator Cummins, who will continue 
a message was read that its a result of of Police Charles W. Wappenfltein, “is speech tomorrow; attacked not only 
a conference between Secertary Knox accused of accepting a bribe from the construction of the reciprocity
and Ambassador Bryce a treaty Had Gerald and Gideon Tupper for peer agreement itself, which he said put the
been practically arranged for the arbl- mittlpg the operation of cribhouses, wjiole burden of free trade upon the
nation of all. differences between the admitted during crois-examlnation farmer without giving him any bene-
i'nited States and Great Britain. ‘ today that he signed a statement be- Ht* in the guise of reduction of duty 

After a felicitous reference to the fore .Detective William J. Burns and on,: manufactured pruuucts. but he' also
g Attprupy john F. Mnrpfty crjticised the power exercised by the

ti
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Farmers Hava 
by Adoptl'or 
—Hon, R, I 
Borden's-Party.

jMjWBaEfaS.'".;---'
Wm 10ed lnm6"- Stiotghow of”5

The British three-master Arctic èvehing, and 
Stream was tbWed to the upper harbor enthusiastic 
from ' the Royal Roads yesterday to procession 
load lumber fe+Deleiigoa bay at the mills tiers andjHI 

1 Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
njr.

Apt Speeches by Messrs. Bal
four, Hammond, Birrell and 
Depew—Odd Entertainment 
by ArtistGroup

Administration Accused of 
Having Gone Beyond its 

\ Powers in Negotiating Pact 
Case for Farmers

un
'v
t
catioh.

Queen Tor 8a» Pranoleco

....AGAINST ..socialism Ml

LONDON, June 28—ThO fteJ struggle 
hver the pà'Nlament hill dealing with 

the veto power of the House of Lords 
oegan this. afternoon, when the Lords

WASHINGTON* June ÎÇ:—Bcgfrmtrg 
with Senator Cummins* attack today on 
thé reciprocity measure: as legisfetion 
unjue^ to the agricultural Interests of 
the country, and concluding with Sen
ator Bomb’s denunciation as a Repub
lican betrayal of the farming interests,, 
the senate debate was all antagonistic 
to the agreement and- critical of the

^ '*—
Archbishop of Milwaukee- condemns it 

as Heresy and Warns Catholics 
to **0,1 it

CHICAGO. June 28.—Socialism wag entered upon the committee stage, with 
condemned as a hèeey and an evil, and the Marquis of Lanedowne, leader of 
all Catholics we^i warned against it the Opposition of the -upper chamber, 
by Archbishop Mohemer, of Milwaukee, and his followers apparently determined 
who was one of Ofo central figures In to press the offered "amendments, as 
today’s proceedings of the Catholic Edtl- announced by the marquis at the" 
national congress ^.session here. assembling of parliament on June 26.

"Socialism is a 'heresy and an eyil/: ’rhe*e amemJwents provide for the 
the viciousness of which la apparent to a**'uelon from the operation of the 
every thinking man." sajd the Mllwau- -measure «f--bills such se. that relating 
koe archbishop. to Irish home rule, for a joint sitting

"The immorality which Socialism ^ * » diaagreement.between the
breeds, and the dangers which it leads t»: 'Houwe" and for a "fersndum to

can be averted only by the influence of 
religion and religtoes 

A plea to have the
embrace the kindergarten, primary, 
grammar and high* school grades wan

»*“ “ «asr-r

■S made a gi 
.five thoui 
in the rii

01

'tezrjtiszl&m-...
Montreal issued today £310,239 four Par">f- - -we-
cent, consolidated stock of thé muntcj- a™, 8‘*i' She^I#vSS||3B1. J 
Sality of South Vancouver at .9«V4,T«- v19 *gordM

----------------- ’ lnto the questions of the v

^ ZrmdustrT^tarlff61^
âœw YORK. June 28.—The largest and was repeatedly appDa» 

: |abin passengers tha-l ever on terminal elevatofE 
>0ri on a single ship boarded that in' spite ofJthe resul* 

White N|ar liner OTymPic today Section, grievances had ' ar: 
for Sngiaid. The. .Olympic, the 'fc'e^tinued for some time. 1 

teamehip afloat, :atart%the affi- j Arrived when the elevflitftu

are-
.

cases.1er
sent out py both 
................crowded

r’mteaching»" 
parochial parties

" Amoj
. lerlee \

nches wens

re In the gal-Jÿjrw t s
len-

thretbe

S] M.JPr ,t althoir.-resence of.•'■fetilMWi___  . _____
problèmePffemplre and other dlfBcuI-' *8* ......... ......
ties, just as Great Britain had, ana written by Murphy in hie presence, 
they could not help being In sympathy Tbe r6at of Gerald’s testimony Was 
with each other. Both countries were similar to that given at the previous

trial.

iEAB,

ÜEbetweeB'-the^tw
In doing this ME- Cummins said, the 

president had usurped* 

congress, and had exceeded ’^ie j 
lodged In Mm to deal with fordig 
lions upon revenue matters, 
ciproctty agreement was to be matte 
with Canada, he said, the original pro
posal should have come from congress. 
Instead of through presidential ad
vances, which had brought the agree
ment to a point wnere congress was 
assured it could not be changed or 
amended.

mi ï -v- ÜP» »aed «T 
years. He was the father, of the actress 
Viola Romefoa, now in England, and Was 
formerly a professional singer.

fontaine, fattiet of Lady Lai 
today aged 96. '

perèohs -ptiid fifty centS each Ho Inspect 
her. "The- money went to the Seamen’s 
orphan fund. ^

the tariff which he had preached &n
Ing this .time.. :

As leader of the Opposition, Mr, Bor- \ 
den argued that the farmers of Canada 
had nothing to gain by adopting reci
procity, as with the exception of wheat 
and barley every article touched by the 
treaty commanded a l.ower price In the 
United States.

"This is Just as good a country as 
any other in the world and let us do 
everything possible to build Jt up, in
stead of sending our products to the 
United States!"

powers of 
powerenamored -of liberty, both had the same 

Meals, and surely it was predestined 
that in the world’s history of the fu
ture they should work together, not by 
f umai alliance, but by deep sympathy 
In aims and Ideals for the cause of 
civilization and progress.

Special Ambassador Hammond, re
sponding, said that It was a felicitous 
coincidence that the coronation of 
King George occurred at a moment so 
e xceptionally auspicious for Anglo- 

meriean peace. He believed the ar
bitration treaty would speedily be fol
lowed by similar treaties with other 
powers, paving the way for universal

-*•;n na
ît k\ re- TORONTO, June 28.—The Mail Print

ing company today presented A- Wallis, 
retiring chief editor, who becomes regis
trar of the surrogate court, with a 
cheque for a year’s salary, 81,000, and 
the staff gave him 8200 worth of cut
lery. Mr. Wallis has been connected 
with the Mail and Empire for 36 years.

SIAM ME
i

BUSY IN OREGON
V

ON BATTLESHIP 1 il

Consul General’* Speech.

WASHINGTON, June 28.—The 
House foreign affairs committee today 
decided to report favorably a resolu
tion introduced by Rep. Hamill of New 
Jersey, asking the Secretary of State 
what action he had taken regarding 
a recent speech of John L. Griffiths, 
American consul-general ' at London, 
before the Pilgrim Society, "in favor 
of an alliance between the United 
States and Great Britain for war 
upon a nation with which this coun
try is at peace."

Case of the Tanner
"I know that the day has come for 

the farmer," declared Mr. Cummins, "to 
be excluded from the benefits of the 
protective tariff. The decree has been 
written, it needs only the official sig
nature for the time to begin, to ex
clude him from the company of the 
manufacturers of the United States.”

Senator "Borah’s criticism was based 
on the record of the Republican party 
as the advocate of protection for the 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.)

ISpeaking along imperial lines and on 
the effect which the pact would have,
Mr. Borden said that while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier wanted reciprocity with the 
United States, his (Mr. Borden's) idea 
was reciprocity with the Empire. The 
ideal of closer co-operation in trade and 
defence \ between the Mother Country 
and the great Dominions was involved 
with a great many difficulties, but the 
great races from which this country _.
sprung were accustomed to dealing * j
with difficulties, and he had no doubt g;
the solution would be found in the near 

He asked any man before de- 
over

hi

For Second Time in Fortnight 
Southern Pacific Express is 
Held Up and 'Registered 
Mail Rifled

Speaks of Incident in Which 
His Wife and He Figured— 
Woman Faces Charge of 
Contempt of Court

Blaze Breaks out in Turret of 
U.S.S. Ohio and Threatens 
Explosion of Magazine 
—Flooding Necessary

!

!Secretary Birrell proposed "The 
American Visitors,” in response to 

h Mr. Depew made a felicitous
i\

speech. V
“Small and Jolly”

°ne of the most unusual society 
functions of the coronation was glvgn 
,M|iisht by Sir Phillip Burne-Jones, the 
iuinter, and Sir Richard and Lady 
Muriel Paget, at the Burne-Jones 
resilience, which was converted for the 
occasion to resemble an atelier in the 
Quartier Latin.

It was styled "Small and Jolly,” and 
intended to be a Bohemian con- 

’ <st to the usual society parties. All 
’he chairs were removed, and there 

no floral decorations. Formal 
* utertainment was dispensed with, and 
,l,f guests huddled on the floor on 
"'gs, on the staircases or in the back 
guMen, the men smoking "churchwar- 
“ns" and some of the women clgar-

' they wanted refreshments, they 
M i to help themselves from a big cask 

: figer beer which stood In the cor- 
wr of the room, wreathed with greens, 

"as a free and easy affair, all quaf- 
: g beer and joining in the chorus of 

“drinking song,” but the supper, 
’“mewhat Inconsistently, was one of 
epicurean delicacy. ' It was served on 

" floor or the stairs, or wherever 
there

■mv distinguished company, who left 
d their tiaras and crowns at home, 

included the Duchess of Marlborough, 
’ho Duchess of Somerset, the Duchess 
"f Rutland, Lady Betty Balfour, Miss 

telet Asquith, Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 
tile Duke of Somerset, Lord and Lady 
Qfeghie, Lady Eleho, Sir Edward 
Pointer, Mrs. Jack Leslie, Miss Maxine 
Elliott and Mile. Genee.

X

GLENDALE, Ore., June 28.—For thé, 
second time in the past fortnight a 
Southern Pacific train has been hold
up in Douglas county and a mail car 
rifled.

LOS ANGELES, June 28.—At a limited 
interview—the first of any kind given 
since his arrest, more than two months 
ago—Ortie E. McManigal, alleged con
fessed dynamiter, today, between sobs, 
spoke of the arrival of his wife," and 
made assertions that largely contra
dicted statements given out by the de
fence for the McNamara brothers, 
charged with the murder of 21 persons. 
In the Times dynamite disaster on Oct. 
1. 1910.

The interview was given in the pres
ence of a Burps detective, and McMan- 
igal’s statements were principally in re
sponse to a list of questions which 
officials were willing that he should 
answer. They related almost exclusive
ly to Incidents of the last few days 
since Mrs. McManigal and her two chil
dren arrived here from Chicago and 
arrayed herself on the side of the de
fence. The questions were put to Mc
Manigal by the detectives.

McManigal declared that it was at 
his request that the interview between 
himself and his wife In the ante-room 
of the grand Jury room chambers was 
arranged yesterday.

"When she was ushered in there after 
being told by the officers that she laid 
herself liable to a jail sentence for 
contempt by refusing to answer ques
tions," said McManigal, ’’she did not 
see me at first. I went over to where 
She sat, took her hands and kissed her. 
I asked her what she intended to do, 
and she said she would go to jail. I 
asked her if she thought that would be 
right and said: ■Why won’t you tell 
the truth?’

"Instead of answering my question, 
she told me to ‘shut up,’ and put Tier 
fingers in her ears, so she could not 
hear me.

"The detectives present did not say 
or do. anything ungentlemanly to her, 
and ‘{Hero was nothing approaching the 
third degree In their treatment of her. 
I would not have allowed such a thing.

"They merely said Mrs. McManigal 
ought to ally herself with me and tell 
the truth. She was not cajoled, threat
ened or intimidated in any manner. 1 
had her in my arms all the time."

At the remembrance McManigal broke 
into sobs, and when he could control 
himself again, he said 
mind has been poisoned 

(Continued on

NEW YORK, June 28.—Fire in the 
after turret of .the battleship Ohio at 
the navy yard in Brooklyn late tonight 
necessitated the flooding of the powder 
magazine below as a precaution against 
an explosion. The fire smouldered for 
half an hour along the heavy rubber in
sulation of electric wires and a quan
tity of cotton waste.
• The blaze is believed to have origin
ated by the dropping of a hot rivet on 
the Insulation of the wires, which oper
ate the electric ammunition hoist, when 
men were installing a bulkhead between 
the two guns of the turret.

The powder magazine is said to have 
been situated seven feet below the tur
ret; and contained about 8,000 pounds of 
powder In cans and a considerable quan
tity of other ammunition.

future.
elding on this question to ponder 
the words uttered by President Taft.

Amos Gregg, a native of Utah, but ■'
a resident of Alberta for the last 16 
years, made frequent Interruptions.

“I am an American," he said, ” and 
I love my country like myself, hut if ; J;
Canada is going to give goods and 
money over to the United States, she 
must give herself, soul and body, Just 
as Americans who come up here must 
give soul and body."

To Join Mr. Borden.
WINNIPEG, June 28.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers left tonight to Join R. L. Bor-

mm «1!EAN STRIKETonight as northbound passen
ger train No. 16 was pulling out of 
Westfork, three robbers brought the 
train to a halt. They ran the engine 
and express, baggage and mail 
four miles up the track, where, after 
rifling the registered mail and attempt
ing to blow up the safe in the express 
car, they left the cars and made their 
escape. It is impossible to ascertain as 
yet how much the robbers secured.

AT PHILADELPHIA MORE»cars

mu: •
' 1

mPassenger on Express is Killed 
and Others Painfully Injured 
When Train Meets freight 
Locomotive

Estimated that Ten Thousand 
Men Joined Movement at 
Liverpool Yesterday—Other 
Points are Affected

Reports are meagre and at variance 
regarding the details of the robbery. A 
report from Westfork stated that short
ly after the robbers left there with the 
engine and cars, a heavy explosion was 
heard, which was taken to mean that 
the express safe had been dynamited. 
A telephone message was subsequently 
received from Cow Creek siding to the 
effect that the robbers, one of whom 
was masked, had abandoned the train 
at that point, after rifling the regis
tered mall. They were deterred from 
entering the express carr by the stub
born resistance of Messenger Robb.

A message from Cow Creek siding 
says that Engineer Schmidt of the pas
senger train is “still missing." No 
word has been received from the main 
part of the train since the first news 
of the robbery was sent in, and the sig
nificance of this is not plain, as It was 
stated in the Westfork message that 
the robbers compelled Schmidt to run" 
the cars up the track after they had 
been detached. It is thought, however, 
that the robbers, after running some 
distance up the track, for some reason 
put the engineer off the train-

Within a few minutes after the first 
flews of the robbery an armed 
headed by Constable Shanks and Depu
ty Sheriffs Lawson and Leroy Jenkins 
left here on a handcar for the scene of 
the robbery.

Sheriff George D. Quine left Roee- 
burg at 11 o’clock on a special train 
accompanied by several deputies and a 
large posse.

The country where the robbery oc
curred Is some of the wildest and 
roughest in the state, and 18 even fiaere 
Isolated than the district around Yon- 
catia, where the Southern Pacific’s 

(Continu*. On Page 1. Col. tj
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REGINA, Sask., June 28.—The Regina 

Leader gives prominence to the state
ment in which it apologises for credit
ing to J. G. H. Bergeron, reiflarks de
rogatory to the wife of President Taft.
The Leader’s statement follows: “The 
Leader desires to publicly and frankly 
express its sincere regret that the 
Moosejaw dispatch reporting the Ber- 
geron-Taft incident which appeared in 
the morning Leader of Friday last was 
ever published.

"Even if the accuracy of the report 
had not been called into question, and 
even had Mr. Bergeron himself not de
nied its correctness, yet we frankly 
state it should not under any circum
stances have been published, *ut on the 
contrary, entirely suppreeeed. The 
Leader now can only repeat and em
phasise its keen regret that the report 
in question was allowed to find Its way 
into our columns.”

cttr-5?

den.
An Apology.

Ii Sealing Question
LONDON, Jniie 28.—The Westminster 

Qasette discussing the Washington 
seal conference, says Canada will prob
ably accept its terms, especially as she 
has been steadily relinquishing the game 
of destruction for years past, and show
ing herself enlightened and far sighted 
in providing legislative protection for all 
sorts of game within her borders.

■ . PEOPLE ON CARS
ARE PANIC-STRICKEN

PROVISION SHORTAGE
TROUBLES LONDON

iwas room to put a plate. Jl

PHILADELPHIA, June 28.—One pas
senger was killed, the engineer of the 
express was probably fatally injured 
and twenty other passengers were badly 
cut —and bruised tonight when 
press train bound for Chesnut Hill 
collided with the tender of a freight 

.locomotive at the entrance of the Phila
delphia & Reading tunnel.

The coaches were thrown on their 
sides. The cars were filled with 
sengers, who became panic-stricken.

Many persons were severely cut by 
the broken windows’-of the cars through 
which they had to crawl to reach safety, 
while others were scalded.

LONDON, June 28.—Unless the efforts 
Of the board of trade at mediation are 
successful, the shipping strike may yet 
prove serious. It is estimated that ten 
thousand men joined the movement at 
Liverpool today, and trade there is par
alyzed. All the six hundred passengers 
on the Havreford, of the Red Star line, 
whose crew deserted, ^bad to be accom
modated for the nfght at boarding 
houses, and postal vans, which could not 
be unloaded had to return to the post- 
office. At Hull the rioting by the strik
ers has ceased, and hopes are high that 
Controller General Ashwlth’s mission 
may be successful. He has been sent by 
the board of trade to confer with the 
shipowners and the men.

Several Due Affected

1
Atlantic conference.

HAMBURG, June 28.—It is said a 
conference of the North Atlantic 
steamship lines will he held in London 
on July .10 to take final action on the 
renewal of the Atlantic conference pool 
agreement. The trans-Atlantic ship
ping representatives had a conference 
at Cologne last March and reached a 
friendly arrangement on the several 
disputed points in the way of this 
agreement, but no decisive action was 
taken.

I

an ex il

m :

Mayor Billing Threatened.
SEATTLE, Wash.. June 28.—At a 

’Hass meeting in Arcade hall last night, 
1 haracterized by much discussion which 
"ant to the point of wrangling, 368 
Persons voted to give Mayor Billing 
!lve days in which to remove Jailer 
■tolin Corbett, failing in which they will 
start petitions looking to the mayor’s 
recall.™

pas-

■ 1posse lea’s Break into Mine.
HALIFAX, June 28.—Hiram Donkin, 

deputy commissioner of mines, skid to
day that the accident to the coal mine 
at Port Hood is unprecedented in the 
annals of mining. Breaks have occurred 
previously In submarine mines, but 
never at the very Bottom of the mine. 
In this case 1690 feet" below the tide 
level. The break was as unexpected os 
would have been a bolt of lightning 
from a clear sky and the I remarkable 
and mysterious thing about it 1» that 

at the extreme bottom of

Lunatic’s Dangerous Leap.
MONTREAL, June 28.—With his leg» 

_ shackled and bis arms strapped to >ls
LIVERPOOL June JS.-Four thousand sldes- George Kepla, a lunatic, took 

dock hands joined (be strikers today. a headlong dive through the window 
and work at the decks here especially 0# the Grend Trunk train near Coteau

âsiSSa“w*»
ed In thte extension bf thè strike Move- asylum at Seattle, Wash, for deportation 

(Continued on Page X, CoL 4.) to Germany from Montreal.

MCanadians’ Jewelry Stolen
LONDON, June .28—The officers of the 

Canadian contingent had five hundred 
dollars’ worth of jewelry stolen by non
commissioned officers of the home reg
ular detachment. The thieves were sent 

I to jail today for two months. The Can
adian troops were entertained today at 

T .HjBR Windsor Castle, conducted over thé
bitterly. Her -astle grounds, and laid wreaths on the 
1 by the slick tombs of King Edward and 'Queen Vte- 

Page 3, OoL 3.) | loria. t

Dllling was elected last Febru
ary When Mayor Gill was recalled in 
’be first recall election held in Seattle, 
‘t was voted to begin on the circula
tion of petitions designed to bring 
about the recall of Councilman Blaine, 
«Kellogg and Wardell, Who havb op
posed the so-called jail reform urged 
,y Mre- Catherine Stirtan and 
ber of other 
scheme.

a num- 
women Interested In the it occurred 
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"» to the condition of religion in the 

„ omeland, it was possible for both the 
pessimist and the optimism to adduce 
evidence to Justify his position. But he 
regarded it as particularly significant 
that no seat of learning had ever been 
identified with disbelief, nor was any 
eminent scientist today an enemy of 
Christianity. Indeed, no science was 
grousing more study or interest at the 
present time than the science of religion.
The churches at home were putting otit 
"feelers" to labor, and were meetiftg with 
a warm and even an enthusiastic re
sponse. The labor leaders, both in and .
out of parliament, were earnest Chris- Considerable buying of good inside 
tian men. There was, moreover, an Property made the local real estate 
almost universal feeling that the recent market active yesterday. There was 
legislation providing for old age pen- al®° brisk Inquiry for property off the 

pro~ slons, free meals to necessitous school main business streets by parties repre
children, the unemployment act, and for seating for thè most part outside cap- 
insurance against sickness, were robust ltal- Residential property remains fair- 

Pro_ and hopeful indications of a growing ly brisk, and there is continuous vain 
Christian spirit in national life. Dr. inquiry for Tiouse rents. The movement 
Stalker aroused applause by a compli- R* general is steady, and the outlook 
mentary reference to chancellor of the v®ry optimistic. Some of the deals com- 
exchequer Lloyd George, and proceeded P.lete<l yesterday comprise: 
to contrasythe virile Christianity in the ; iTbe southeast corner of Fort »ndy»n- 

.politics of the day with those days when c*dver streets, 120x120 sold for *55,000.
. Bishop Buttefc and his colleagues had The northwest corner of the same Phila 

fought the forces of an evil materialism streets brought ***,500.
-in the dark valleys of disbelief. Though A comer at Yates and Vancouver 
he still detected plenty of secularlty In streets was turned over at *30,000. 
the thought of today, Dr. Stalker, in a The northeast comer of Market and 
peroration, which rang with the "slogan” Douglas streets went for *18,000. 
of triumphant'Christianity, rejoiced that Forty feet on Fort street, 120 feet 
the instinct' for God, for immortality, deep, between Quadra and Vancouver 
and for goodness and truth had never streets, brought *18,000. 
been so deep of alive in the hearts of the A business property, with three storey 
people as it was that day. building, on

At the cdnclusion of the Rev. Dr. Government and Store, was sold yester- 
StalkeFs address, the chairman, Rev! day for *«,000.
Mr. Stevenson, welcomed as a guest the The southwest comer of Quadra and 
Hon. William Templeman, who he said Yates street went for *48,000.
"was among the Ministerial association Thirty feet on the south side of Pan- 
for the first time." dora street between Douglas and Blanch

ard streets was sold for *24,000.
Eighty-nine feet oh Blanchard street, 

near the V and S. depot sold for a good 
figure recently.

m Friday, June 23, 191*
Wmm

: ■:: to pry the door open with a crowbar. 
After finding- that they were only wast
ing time they decamped, leaving the 
engine" and cars on the- Glow Greek sid
ing.

In the meantime the conductor of 
the train, as soon as he discovered what 
had taken place went hack to Weqtfork, 
where he notified Glendale and sur
rounding points.

the party organization, has ever had.”
"No page in the political hlatory can 

equal this betrayal by the Republican 
party of this great and loyal constitu
ency." he said.

Senator Borah said he sympathized 
with the press in it* desire for rfflief 
from the oppressive combination that 
is said to control the production of 
print paper. He objected, however, Tb 
the attempt to v"settle the trust ques
tion at the customs houses.”

He declared that-j^Uon against a 
paper trust, if it egtisted, should be 
by; civil and criminal procedure in the 
courts.
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Rev, Dr, Stalker, of Aberdeen, 
is Guest of Ministerial Asso
ciation at a Complimentary 
Banquet

m
, .

Deals Put Through Market 
Yesterday Aggregate' in 
Value $250,000 Worth of 
Property

Impetus Given to Efforts of 
Vancouver Island Develop- 

' ment League by Public 
Spirit Shown by Victorians

♦V John risk Hanged
CALGARY, June 28.—John Fisk was 

hanged yesterday for hie share in 
the death of Tucker Peach, over a 
year ago. The execution took place at 
four minutes past six. After fee execu
tion Sheriff Van Wart said that Fisk 
protested his innocence. For a couple 
of hours previous to the-' execution.
Rev. Mr. Kirby was with the con
demned man, and after administering CALGARY, June 26.__R. l b -j
the last sacrament Fisk walked to the reached Calgary promptly a!°‘1f,n 
scaffold bravely. The éxecution was o’clock this morning for the n ” 
strictly private. A large crowd was on of opening the new city hali'^B| 
hand early in the morning and climbed special train left Lethbridge 
telephone poles adjacent to the yard a.m. today.
where the' gallows had been erected. At Calgary station Mr. Bor, -. 
They were chased down by city police met by Mayor Mitchell and "tiS 
and then some mounted box cars In jthe ! Jority of the aldermen, as wed ' *
C. P. R. yard and saw the execution, la large number of the’prominer 
The jury reported that Flak’s death was ! zens. - / Cltl'
Instantaneous. The body. waq ,, tufned 
over to relatives. The death watch is 
also keeping a strict guard on Thomas 
Mitchell Robertson, who Is also con
demned to die for the same crime.

Mr. R, L, Borden Given Honor 
of Opening New City Hall h 
Hustling Capital of South
ern Alberta

Ef:1
: -
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Ministers and prominent laymen of 

all the Evangelical churches la Victoria 
met at a luncheon in the Alexandra 
club'a ballroom' yesterday In honor of 
tha Rev. Dr. Stalker, M.A., D.D., 
feasor of theology in the United Free 
Church College of Aberdeen, Scotland— 
the eminent Presbyterian divine, 
feasor stalker is giving a course of 
theological lectures on “The Reforma- 
tidh” 'at Westminster Hall, Vancouver, 
until the end of July, and he -is visit
ing Victoria In connection with the 
jubilee celebrations of the: .First Pres
byterian church.

At the luncheon In the Alexandra 
club yesterday to Which the Rev. Dr.- 
Stalker was entertained by the Mini's-; 
terlal association, th> president of the 
association, the Rev. Wm. Stevenson, 
presided over a representative gather
ing of Free churchmen. Among the 
Pany present were Hon. William Tem
pleman, minister of Inland revenue; Mr- 
Abraham Smith, United States consul; 
Rev. John Mackay, M.a., D.D., principal 
of Westminster Hall; Rev. Dr. Camp- 

' bell, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church; Rev. Joseph McCoy, secretary 
of the ministerial association; the Revs. 
T. W. Mills, R. A. Maeconnell, T. E. 
Rolling, W. A. Cornaby. A. E. Roberts, 
Keyworth, A. Henderson, A. N. Millar, 
J. A. Wood, F. Letts, Parry, F. T. Taps- 
cott and Hardwick; Captain D. McIntosh, 
Mr. Thorriton Fell, Uerk of the legis
lative assembly; Dr. Lewis Hall, Dr. 
Raymur and Messrs. A. J. Brace, H. B. 
MoMlcklng, D. - Smith, Jas. Foreman, 
Alex. Wilson, EL J. Martin, W. H. Demp
ster, R. S. Thompson, ’ R. Ersklne, John 
Cochrane, Percy Finch, W..J. Robertson, 
J. T. McDonald, D. Fraser. Geo. Mc- 
Candless, A. Daigarni, R. G. K.well, R. 
C. Horn, W. H. Bone, Arthur Lee, T. 
R. Cusack, W. J. Pendray, Beard, J. 
Dilworth, Wm. Beatley; C. Brown, Pol
lard, Marchant, W. H. Parsons, R. A. 
Clark, Geo. Carter, Thos. Vv ood, J. B. 
McCallum, C. C. Mitchener and others. 
After an excellent and well served re
past had been enjoyed the chairman. 
Rev.* W. Stevensop, announced 
the ministers of the Evangelical 
churches wete present' with the .excep
tion of Rev. Llklie CIa£, Rev. Hermon 
Carson and the Rev. Mr. Warnicker, 
who—with. Dr. McRae—had 
tiieir remits at their Inability to be 
present. Steer. a, taw fitting remarks on 
(he pleafcre jfrftGn, meeting and 
entertajffing so,prp-éïrilnént' a divine as 
the Rev. Dr. Stalker, and in congratu
lation of their Presbyterian brethren on 
the jubllpe of^ their church In Victoria, 
the Rev% Mr. Stevenson called first on 
the Rev. R. A. Maeconnell, who in a 

6 humorous anecdote expressed his grate- 
recollection of the teaching of Prin

cipal Mackay, whom he called upon to 
speak.

s-

OCEAN STRIKE One of the most gratifying results of 
the work of the Vancouver Island De
velopment league has been the contin
ually growing interest taken by the peo-

________ ____ ____________  pie of Victoria in bringing ip residents
ment. Thé dbek men are fighting simply t0 Capital city. At first the number 
for the recognition of their union and °f citizens, calling at the offices of the 
the non-emplayment of the non-union league was small, but the interest grew.

and the people became awakened to the 
The crews> ofr' th$ Havreford of tpe fast that literature of all kinds was fur- 

Red Star line, - and other liners at the nlshed free, that no charge was made 
docks here have deserted their vessels j for postage or envelopes, and that the 
in *y«Wtththe; .wharf employees, league was glad to co-operate in the 
The mweferd wgs .flue to sail for matter tif attracting déétrable people 

delphia at "poon, and all her pas- to Victoria. Air a consequence, the num- 
sengers had gbné àbèâfd When the sea- her of Inquiries at the league offices is 
men, flremeh atf* stewards walked off steadily growing, and a great deal of 
th®"hlp- r excellent work is being done In attract-

The stewards joined the crew of the lng a high class of newcomers to Vic- 
Canadlan pacific railway steamer Em- torla and Vancouver island, through the 
press of Britain and the combined force co-operation of Victoria’s citizens and 
adopted a triumphal inarch from dock the development league, 
to dock, calling upon the crews of each Citizens of Victoria travelling In Great 
the ““JIL‘Ve thém' In a short ti-ne Britain and Canada have been supplied 
Ill the t™«aft.8PT 90 "apldly that with books, pamphlets, cards, photo- 
desmecL Veasels here were graphs, etc., to distribute in their

travels, and numerous inquiries have 
followed as a result of this work. The 
league urges all those citizens of Vic
toria, who are anxious to get in the 
best class of people, to call at the offices 
of the league, or to write, or telephone.
All names sent in will be mailed litera

te on the same day the names arrive.
It is surprising how mu£h an increase 

In the growth of a city can be brought 
about by a little public spirit on the 
part of the individual men, and women 
who form the community, 
much the number which counts as the 
quality of people who come in through 
these channels. If every man and wo
man in Victoria would occasionally have 
some of the league books and pamphlets 
mailed to their acquaintances and friends 
In Great Britain and Canada., It would 
be certain to bring a number of resi
dents to Victoria every year.
Victoria’s citizens have thus been the 
means of adding many new families 
and individuals to the city’s population.

The work of the men and women of 
Victoria, In conjunction with the devel
opment league, cat: be made of vital- 
practical good to the city and the Island 
by seeking out the “home folks” and 
adding them to the population, 
scarcely seems necessary to say that 
the Germans, the French and the'Scan- ■ , „„„ ,
Erf’ ***:ofathe feJ*Yo%'
dueefl the Anglo-Saxon, and are- til and 
each splendidly equipped for citizenship.

Citizens brpdght in by the Victoria 
citizens are''good material, and the Van- 

ej fsland Development league is not 
‘willing, but anxious to aid them, 

jfcsolutely without cost, and in 
way possible, to build up the standard 
of citizenship.

More and more the eyes of Britain
Year by

year the eastern and middle Canadian 
provinces are becoming additionally in
terested In British Columbia. Vancouver 
island is the most favored climatic spot 
in Canada; Victoria is the most beauti
ful and attractive city on th° island, 
among many beautiful and delightful 
places. A hearty individual work on the 

Ate part of Victorians, such as has been 
shown during the past twelve months, 
will aid materially In keeping the citi
zenship of British Columbia’s capital- 
city up to Its already high and honored 
Standard.
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The reception was 
political.
line of automobiles 
around the city, with the 
as its objective.
rounded the station and accompli-, 
the procession. On Centre street 
mediately leaving the depot, a trium- 
phal arch bore a lègend “Welcome tl 
Mr. Borden.” Bunting and fla„. 
abounded.

entirely
From the statin,,BE made its

new
A large crowd

HAD DREAM OF
ICE AND AVARICEcom-

Mr. O. ». Dunann’s Vision of Wealth if 
He coma Get Alaskan Product 

to Hew York

Johnson street, between
All the way much Interest was mini 

tested in the visit of the Conservative 
Everywhere windows 

doorways were occupied by the 
tous.

leader. andMake« rood Shortage
LONDON; June 2S.—The shortage of 

butter, bacon, and eggs of which enor
mous continental supplies are held up 
at Hull by the seamen’s strike, is af
fecting the prices of provisions In Eng
land. Millers are giving notices 
their staffs to quit wqrk in consequence 
of stoppage. of the , supplies of wheat 
and flour. A congestion of coal trucks 
in all the northeastern ports through 
the inability to load colliers is disor
ganizing the railroads.

The Shipowners’ Association of the 
United Kingdom met in London today 
and adopted resolutions asking for In
creases in the wages of certain sections 
of the workers at certain points and 
recommended tnat the association fix 
a standard rat^ for wages, 
ing, however, opposed the 
the recognition o^*the saiiv 
men’s unions.

Mr. C. D. Dunann, general passenger 
agent of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co., who made the round trip on the 
steamer Spokane, had a get-rich-quick 
scheme all figured out when at the 
glaciers, but transportation expenses 
spoiled the project. Coming out of 
Glacier bay the Spokane passed a huge 
iceberg, which towered sixty-five feet 
above the water. Mr. C. D. Dunann and 
Capt. Guptil got together with pencil 
and paper in an idle moment and began 
to figure how they might turn the big 
berg 4ito real money.

“Ice is selling for 35 cents a hundred
weight in New York city,’’ remarked 
Mr. Dunann. “Suppose we could get that 
berg to New York, we’d make a pile.”

“Two-thirds of a berg is under wa
ter,” said Capt. Guptil. “That berg 
looks as if it might be about, we’ll say 
200 feet deep.” He got out his pencil 
and surveyed the berg again for more 
dimensions. Pretty soon they had figured 
out that the ice mountain contained 3,- 
600,000 tons of ice. Their

The weather was ideal.
Arriving in front of the city hall 

address of welcome to Mr. Borden V,„ 
read by Mayor Mitchell, 
expressed the opinion of the Calvary 
citizens that Mr. Borden 
been struck with the 
tern Canada since his last visit 
address also congratulated Mr. Burden 
on the fifty-seventh anniversary 
his birth.

Haw Church Wanted
The addressMr. Templeman, in moving a vote of 

thanks, to their distinguished guest, Dr. 
Stalker, acknowledged that, it

long time since he had felt In 
siich “good” company. He saw little but 
prophets and

must havewas a progress of W,very STATEMENT MADE The

BY McMANIGALsons of prophets around 
tho board which. reminded him of a 
humorous story when he was member 
of a “ministerial” association, doing a 
little missionary work—of another 
He had never yet crossed the Atlantic, 
but Had been brought up by Scotch par
ents in Canada in the good Presbyterian 
faith, and had stuck to it—more or less 

ver since. They had a good enough 
pastor here in Dr. Campbell, but they 
needed another church. The young 
of the Y. M. C. A. had erected unto 
themselves a palatial new residence and 
he thought the

It is not so■r------
(Continued from Page 1.)

DECLARATION OF LONDONguys on the other side. I would give 
my life for that woman if it wouldkind!
do her any good, but ndt for the others.”

McManigal said that when his wife 
first visited % him in the county jail 
last Sunday shortly after her arrival 
in this city she told him she had only 
fifteen minutes to talk to him.

“She wanted me to write a not to 
Clarence S. Darrow, the attorney for 
the McNamaras, saying: ‘Mr. Darrow, 
I want to see you,’ ” continued McMan- 
igal.

Protest Registered by Non-Party Meet
ing Addressed by Mr. Balfour— 

Adnurals are Opposed

The meet-
LONDON,. June 28.—Right Hon. A ,i. 

Balfour spoke today at 
meeting of protest against the declara
tion of London.

Some ofemand for 
and firemen a non-part \

He said starvation
and not invasion was the danger 
this country. The seizure of the 
vessels was almost the only 
we had against other powers, hut the 
declaration was intended to hamper th 
right of any power attempting an effec
tive blocade and distinctly diminished 
the power of counter-attack which Gr

A resolution to the • following effect 
was carried: “The -declaration seriously 
weakens the empire’s naval position, 
highly prejudices her commercial 
terests and gravely threatens her food 
supply in case of war.”

One hundred and thirty-two admirds 
have signed the protest against tu- 
Declaration of London.

The general attitude of the shipown
ers showed a weakening from that first 
assumed towards- ^e strikers. Many 
of the steamers are over^e to sail 
and-> this fact, combined with continued 
pressure on them., groin the board of 
trade to effect lb conciliation, seems 
to indicate that thg struggle will not 
be much further prolonged.

**aàs Reave 
MANCHESTER, .England, June 28.— 

Tnree thousand dock hands have joined 
tne seamen’s strike today. The ship
ping business locally is paralyzed.

Presbyterla-ns might 
erect a new building to God.' Perhaps 
the Scotch instinct of ''holding oh to the 
bawbees" accounted fop the; lack of a 
new and larger Presbyterian ohurçji. if 
anything was wanted in Canada,’’’next 
to capital, it;was men-,of lritèlfeet'f 
the Old Country and hq, iÇÿTeqd- 
Dr. Stalk®, in the need .tor.y*»lj*e 
and giving every encouragerfi&5#pt< 
best brains from -English universities 
and schools.

that all gross pro
ceeds, figuring on cutting the price of ice 
10 cents under the New York rate, figur
ed up to *16,800,000. In the midst of 
their Joy they remembered the transpor
tation problem.

pressure“She told me that unless I did so I 
would never see her again. That broke 
me all’ up, and "T Commenced .to cry. 
Under that influence, I wrote the note. 
Later I returned to my cell and thought 
it ôver. Then I wrote another note, 
repudiating the firsthand absolutely 
fusing to see Darrow or any other per
sons on the other side.”

McManigal said he had not been 
promised immunity or reward of any 
kind by the prosecution. He declared 
that his wife had- been subject to 
vous prostration for years, and so ac
counted for her fainting and hysterical 
condition yesterday In the grand jury 
ante-room. He started to continue his 
talk about her swoon, but suddenly 
checked himself, saying: ”1 am afraid 
to talk too much; I might give evidence.”

McManigal said he had not been sub
jected to any “third degree” treatment, 
and that he had been kindly and uni
formly treated throughout his incarcera
tion.

Itwritten- rom
Mr. Dunann figured that it would re-with 

lining 
o the

Dockre-
and thç near-financiers gave up the job.

SUGAR TRUST METHODSRev. T. B. Helling, in seconding the 
vote of thanks," made a reference to the 
inspiration many present had drawn 
from such well known literary work's of 
Dr. Stalker as his “Life of Christ” and 
"Life of St. Paul.”

Amsterdam Blockade
AMS PERUAM, Holland, June 28.— 

Work on the docks practically ceas<^ 
today. The striking dock 
parading the streets and large 
of cavalry and infantry are J* 
tne sheds.

Carters employed in ni 
threaten to Jem the aA 
their pay is increasecy

Receiver of rnuaaeipiua Real Estate 
Trust Company Tells of Its Wreck 

—Mr. Roosevelt’s Action

ner-
every

ful
men

Rev. W. A, Cornaby, who has dpne 
distinguished work on missions In China 
was invited to say a few words. He 
made a happy reference to 
meeting with their guest years ago. in 
connection with the work of the Chris
tian Literary society of China of which 
Mrs. Stalker was secretary of the wo- 

Rev. Dr. Stalker then delivered a short, me”’s auxiliary branch, and said that 
but Interesting and Inspiring address. Dr- Stalker’s books and sermons were 
The honor paid him in this luncheon by W®11 known to all the 40(TO missionaries 
the Ministerial Association was, he felt, In China and were constant sources of 
an honor as far beyond his merits as it inspiration to all. 
was beyond his expectations. But it was 
in complete harmony with what he had 
experienced throughout Canada, whose 
breadth of sympathy with strangers and 
warm hospitality were beyond all praise.
They were not, however; without re
sults. Canadians had made Canada. In 
the old country, from Land’s 
John O’ Groats, the chief topic 
eral interest nowadays was Canada. The 
four greatest cities In Scotland, Edin
burgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen and Dunde 
could not show in ten years such an in
crease of population as had taken place 
in the neighboring city of Vancouver 
-within . one year.

CCS WASHINGTON, June 28.—That for
mer President Theodore Roosevelt had 
lost "his preference for large game” be
cause of the failure of the government to 
prpsecute former heads of the American 
Sugar Refining Company for the wreck
ing of the Real Estate Trust Company, 
of Philadelphia, in the Pennsylvania 
Sugqr Refining Company deal in 1906, 
was asserted today before the house 
sugar investigating committee by 
George H. Earle, jr., receiver for the 
trust company.

The Pennsylvania refinery was acquir
ed by the American company and 
promptly closed. Mr. Earle also said 
that considerable of his correspondence 
with Mr. Roosevelt in relation to the 
case was not communicated to the senate 
when a resolution was passed callLng for 
all papers. Mr. Earle submitted to the 
committee two letters he said he wrote 
to Mr. Roosevelt subsequent to the one 
bearing date of September 19, 1006, sub
mitted to the senate.

PARCEL FOR STEAMER-rdingMinisterial Conference are being turned to Canada.
Rev. Dr. Mackay expressed his a formerexcep

tional pleasure at being enabled to be 
present on such a notable occasion and 
invited the ministers present to attend 
land.

arTng cargoes 
•ikers unless

Attempt to Drop One on Deck of Olym
pic from Aeroplane Narrowly 

Mieses Mark

SCOUTS' VISITBOY NEW YORK, June 28.—An attr: v‘ 
was made to deliver from an 
a parcel on the upper deck of the v. 
Star liner Olympic 
through the Narrows outward ho 
her maiden eastward

FLEET
uanaoian and Australian Youths

"Why, while I was In custody In Chi
cago I played ball in the alleys with 
the officers,’’ he said. ”1 climbed tele
graph poles for exercise, and was al
lowed to walk In the parks, 
had a glass of beer.”

Contempt proceedings were begun to
day against Mrs. McManigal ’ because 
of her refusal to 
prosecution

as she st rWarmly Welcomed by B-nejaokets 
/' at Portsmouth;The vote of thanks was carried with 

applause.
passage.

Sopwith, the English aviat# 
Richard R. Sinclair, secretar. of i • - 
Aero club, holding the package 
from the aviation grounds at uv 
City, and timed his flight to 
lijier in the Narrows.

I even
PORTSMOUTH, June 28.—The Can

adian Boy Scouts accompanied by the 
Australian Cadets visited this great 
naval seaport today, inspecting the 
labyrinths of dockyard and viewing the 
fleet from the deck of H. M. S. Sea
horse, an admiralty yacht. Nothing so 
impressed these boys, many of whom 
were born and bred in the heart of the 
Canadian prarires, as the sight of the 
greçt armada swinging on its hawsers 
at Spithead, practically intact since the 
naval review of last Saturday. The Sea
horse steamed through the triple line 
each ship dipping her ensign to the 
admiralty flag as she went by and the 
jolly Jack tars cheering the boys of 
the Empire.

Afterwards they were entertained to 
luncheon in the noble town of Hull, 
where Mayor Scott Foster presented 
each scout with a coronation cup.

The visiting boys were accompanied 
by the Imperial cadets and the whole 
were quartered at the Royal Marine 
Light Jnfantry barracks where they 
were inspected by Commandant Oldfield. 
Later they visited the Isle of Wight 
lying across the Solent visiting Ryde 
and the historic castle of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron at Cowes. Col. Pym 
then took them over H. M. S. Victory. 
Nelson’s battered old three-decker, 
which still flies fhe flag of the port 
admiral and lies on the Gosport side 
of the harbor opposite the jetty where 
the Dreadnoughts are commissioned. 
With reverence they marked the spot 
on the deck where Britain’s great naval 
hero fell.

At the conclusion of the speeches, a 
pleasing ceremony was performed, when 
the ReV. A. E. Roberts—«who is leaving 
for Chilliwack—was presented with an 
address of thanks by the Rev. Mr. (Mc
Coy, on behalf of the Ministerial 
elation, for his invaluable 
secretary and as a former president of 
that organization. In expressing his ap
preciation of the compliment thus paid 
him, the Rev. Mr. Roberts

answer what the, 
were pertinent 

questions when she appeared before 
the grand jury yesterday, 
tions will be read in 
urday to determine if she should ans
wer them. If they are declared perti
nent she will be given another oppor
tunity to answer, and she is said by 
the prosecution to face a jail sentence 
If she refuses.

TRAIN ROBBERSdeclares
BUSY IN OREGONEnd to The calculations of Sopwith ar 

clair, as to the proper instant 
the package from the aeroplan 
not as exact as they had hoped, 
ing to a wireless message receiv* l 
the Olympic tonight.

The message compliments thr • 
prise manifested in the flight, 
though,” it is added, “the packan . 
missed the Olympic’s deck.”

asso- 
work as The ques- 

open court on Sat-
of gen-

(Continued from Page 1.)
Shasta Limited 
June 16.

was held up on

„ urged , the
Free churches not to forsake the centre 
of the city, as rumor had suggested 
they were thinking of doing, and em
phasized the spiritual needs of the heart 
of the city.

The singing of the national 
concluded a pleasant 
function.

Later Report
Ladles of Orange Order.GLENDALE, Ore., June 28.—Apparent

ly mistaking the first section of north
bound passenger train No. .'6 on the

WINNIPEG, June 28.—TheCanada was looked 
upon at home as the land of hope and 
opportunity. It was getting the 
cream of the people in the old country. 
The men who were coming out to Can
ada were not the failures, but the best 
men. Let those here see that they were 
good to them.

supreme
grand lodge of the ladies’s Orange 
Benevolent association commenced its 
twenty-second annual session here to
day. Some delegates journeyed from as 
far east as Ottawa and as far west as 
Vancouver. Noticeable among the dele
gates were Mrs. J. Tulk and Mrs. 
Charles Elliott, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
and Miss Cullum, who were the first 
four ladies that met at Hamilton and 
established an institution, 
elded to alter the constitution 
to establish a grand lodge in British 
Columbia.

Southern Pacific Railroad for a south
bound train said to *e carrying a ship
ment of.*400.000 in gold dust from Se
attle to San Francisco,

IN OPPOSITIONvery
Drowned at Crossing.

LETHBRIDGE, June 28 —V 
by, the fifteen-year-old so!. 
Shelby, recently from 
States, was drow*ned yest-r -ay \ 
crossing Mill river at a crossing, 
was driving a. team and wagon, 
the wagon overturned. The team 
also drowned.

TO RECIPROCITYanthem 
successfuland two robbers

held up the northbound train tonight 
at 9.10 o’clock near Westfork, 
lated station in Cow Creek canyon. The 
robbers rifled the mail car. -blowing up 
the safe and made away with the regis
tered mail. They tried to secure 
trance to the express car. but 
foiled by Messenger Robb, wbc refused 
to open his door despite threats that 
they would use dynamite If he resist
ed. The robbers after fruitlessly prying 
with a crowbar at the ’ side door of 
the ear. finally desisted and decamped 
with the loot secured from the mail 
car. The amount secured by the rob
bers cannot be ascertained. This train 
carries In its registered mail tile 
from Southern Oregon postoffices to 
Eugene. Ore., which I* their depository, 
and this was probably included in thé 
mall stolen.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Let them be welcomed 

and treated in accordance with the
Canada was getting 

Britain’s best, and those- who came here 
were
of their adoption, 
the Ministerial conference to be held 
at the end of next month in Vancou
ver.

an lso-westerp farmer. He quoted from Re
publican platforms,TOOK THE WRONG BOATgos- campaignpel of Jesus Christ.
ments, campaign arguments and defini
tions of policy to show that the aboli
tion of the protection on farm products 
was a reversal of all Republican policy.

Senator Borah said

Xa Consequence Woman and Children 
Arrive at Wrong Destination.

men wjio deserved well of the land 
The work of the

It was de-en-
were

both political 
parties were now striving for,the vote 
of the cities and the

Ill-Treated by Insurrectos.
MEXICO CITY, June 28.—Becav 1 

group of revolutionists entrusted 
the work of mainta ging order at c - 
De Metzitlan, in the state of Hid 
forced Francz Reitter, a German 
engineer, to remove his shoes and 
barefooted wait upon them lijœ an 
dinary servant, the German has 
manded reparation from the Mo- 
government. He has also demande-1 
demnity for losses incurred by the - 
panics for which Reitter was won!. 
The government has ordered an inv 
gation. That he was not killed, Re 
ascribes to poor marksmanship. An° ■' 
man was killed by the volley fired *’-: 
him, hq says. The warehouse of 3 
company is said to have been sa- 
and burned.

En route

ing in the coal mines, Mrs. Gaines, with 
her two young children, took 
boat at Vancouver 
and instead

m
support of the)Rev. Dr. Campbell 

their guest, Dr. Stalker, 
was held in highest 
out two continents. He

followed Charged With Murder.saying 
was a man who

press.
the wrong 

on Sunday afternoon, 
of landing at Nanaimo

PORTLAND, June 28.—Charles W. 
Hammond was arrested here today on a 
charge of murder in connection with the 
death of Edward Barhydt, a home
steader on Bell’s Mountain, east of Van
couver, Wash. Barhydt was killed sev
eral days ago, his body being discovered 
Sunday last.
Hammond, Barhydt’s hired man, and

“Instead of saying both political 
ties, you should say the 
party and the administration.” 
jected Senator Bristow.

“I am not willing to 
President Taft in the i 
he is now engaged for

par- 
Democratic

regard through- 
was, however, 

not a man of extremes, but preferred 
to take the middle ground,

where her husband Inter-was waiting to meet 
her, she found herself in Victoria 
barely enough money to enable 
secure quarters for herself and children 
on Sunday evening. There was no boat 
leaving for east coast points yesterday, 
and after wandering about the city slié 
applied to the police last evening for as
sistance.

with 
her to

_ which the
Presbyterian church had always taken 
After extolling Dr. Stalker’s attitude 
of sweet reasonableness and moderation 
Dr. Campbell expressed the hope 
he might be induced fô stay 
minster Hall for

concede that 
crusade In which 

free trade in 
agricultural products represents the Re
publican party. He does not represent 
the majority of the Republican 
of the House or senate, and I believe 
he does not represent the sentiment 
of a majority of the Republicans 
country."

cash

Suspicion attached to- thatli
ât West- 

ever. There he would 
find a richer field for labor 
possibilities of public 
teacher and; lecturer

only companion, who was last seen about 
the middle of last week.members Barhydt’s
brother, T. XV. Barhydt, a wealthy resi
dent of Pasadena, yesterday telegraphed 
the Vancouver authorities "to

The robbers boarded the 
Westfork while the engine 
water. Soon after it had gotten

train at 
was taking

■ , . . ..... v ■ under
way they crawled over the tender into 
the cab. and directed the engineer to 
stop the train. This done, one of the 
men. while the other Kept the 
eer and fireman under the -cover of his 
revolvers, went back and uncoupled the 
mail, baggage and express cars. Then 
the engineer was ordered to pull these 
cars some distance up tne truck, where 
he was again ordered to stop.

and greater 
usefulness as 

even than in Scot- 
Northwest mission of the Presbyterian 
church was one of the noblest things 
done In the whole church of Christ. 

Enriching Canada

Yonl Play Suspected.The boat for Victoria and that for 
Nanaimo left the Terminal City at about 
the same time, but Mrs. Gaines appar
ently did not Inquire which was the one 
to take. Her ticket reading to Nanaimo 
could not have been closely scanned by 
the man at the gangway, otherwise she 
would not have made the mistake of 
taking the Victoria boat.

WINNIPEG,of the June 28.—William 
Reive, brother of John Reive, a C. P. 
R. engineer, was found dead this 
morning’ in the river at the foot of 
Water street His head was battered, 
creating suspicion of foul play.

spare no
expense in running down his brother’s 
slayer. The police state that before 
taken to Vancouver late today, Ham
mond admitted to them that he killed 
Barhydt but declared It 
self-defence.

Broken Pledges
"The administration now in control.” 

said Senator Borah, "came Into engin-
on a pledge to protect the American 
market for the American farmer, 
time was when the farmer 
disputed with In this chamber, that such 
legislation as

What was impoverishing the villages 
at home, was enriching Canada. The 
exodus from the country was naturally 
depressing to ministers in Scotland and 
England, but it was good to see that the 
ministers here were all in a state of 
hopefulness and happiness. They all 
seemed filled with that exuberant and 
irresistible optimism that was character
istic of Canada.

He (Dr. Stalker)

was an act of The Stewart Marble WorKsThe 
was not An Australian View

MELBOURNE, June 28__ The
bourne Age says: "The ostentatious
ftdence trick, by which Premier__
quith is supposed to have told the dele
gates to the Imperial conference 
admiralty and war office 
one symptom among many of the desire 
of Imperial statesmen to commit the 
overseas Dominions.to Imperial 
trol in time of war. Australia has too 
high a sense of her own dignity and 
autonomous rights to be taken by such 
a bait”

The steamer Joan leaves this 
for Nanaimo and points 
coast, and Assistant Chief Palmer 
ranged for the transportation of the 
man and children.

MADRID, June 28.—The closing ses
sion of the Eucharistic Congress today 
was presided over by Cardinal Aguirre. 
It was a brilliant assembly, the king 
and queen and all members of the cab
inet being present.

morning 
on the east Mel-

con-
As-

To my former patrons:
I beg to call your attention to 

fact that I h*ave disposed of my ?fon; 
cutting business and marble worK1- 
Wm. Samm and Fred. Cox. who 
henceforth conduct the business u 
the style and title of Samm & < '

They are reliable men, having 
in my employ for many years, «no 
can assure you that any orders i 
with Uhem will receive the same ca 

the work entr i-

this was destructive of
his prosperity. Then every Republican 

wo- in the senate was his attorney. Now 
The relief of Mrs. because he calls In a New York attor-

gasswstsa rah r:,n,=r - - »
last night, and is now on her way to Senator Borah said the establishm.nt 
meet her husband, who ,s doubtless of free trade In agrlcuUu^i 
wondering what has happened fc urai
wife and children.

ar-
The robbers then went Back to the

mail car, and lining the mail clerks 
up took the registered 
and dynamited the mall car safe. The 
noise of the explosion warned Messen
ger Robb of what was taking place, 
and when the demand came for him 
to open his door *ie male no 
The robbe+B threatened 
up with dynamite, but this did not pro
duce any response, and the robbers tried

some mail pouctfes The accommoda
tions of the vast church of San Fran
cisco were taxed and thousands 
unable to find room, 
mark the closing of thq congress by a 
great parade tomorrow, 
aroused .much hostility amorti? the 
publicans who, it is feared, may try to 
qr^ate disturbances.

secrets, is
!wasPH* not going to

trouble them with his views on imperial 
• unity, on reciprocity, or even

He would, however, like 
to say one word on the conference sit-

were 
It is intended tocon- ful attention as did 

to my care.
Messrs. Samm & Cox are 

premises at 1401 May street, 
for them a share of your patronat 

Yours very truly,

on universal peace.
was either » denial of the principles 
for which the Republicans had hereto-

response. 
‘o blow him

occu p.vin- 
I bespe^AThis hash to his re-

f ALEX. STEWART*>- t* .

«i# -w .-V,, ' U- X fan- *-i..
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Policy of Slept

‘‘What do you think of 
government’s attitude on 
Mr. Paget was asked.

"With its usual Tionei 
eral party is accustomed 
said Mr. Paget satirically, 
attempting to prejudice 1 
prooity campaign by try: 
out that the Conservative $ 
if in power, would pre- 
making a treaty with the 1 
This Is, of course, utter 
Indeed absurd, for as you 1 
government has power to 
such a treaty, if it wishel 

Still, you can take a 
eminent to the country, I 
make It think. While the 
at home would be 
any f^Xrference m 
autonoi ’- in such matte
regretsV Gat
being cot elled to make i 
a foreign v power. Such, - 
strongly, will add constdi 
difficulties of achieving I 
erencé throughout the End 
same time if America» 
comes about pur party 
England has only herself 
returning a Liberal govei 
has consistently refused 
Dominions In any tariff 

**I am. however, hopeful 
perlai Conference now sil 
don," ' added Mr. Paget, 
means of advancing the id« 
preference, and that the : 
Rosebery will be realized 
imperial Conference are th 
which to form the most I 
ment the world has ever 

Imperial Units 
Mr. T. G. F. Paget is oh 

ardent advocates in the 1 
"Imperial Unity,” which I 
its basis an imperial sen 
jurisdiction over foreign 
rated- at Eton Mr. Page( 
his country as an officer 
Guards. Retiring after the j 
war that he might devol 
Politics, he fought a “fori 
the Liberal stronghold fl 
amptonshlre, materially j 
majority. With big boot i 
interests against him in 
his Liberal opponent thii 
servatiVo fighter reduced 
majority at the last elect! 
te 250 and though he 
safe eeat elsewhere, intenl 
°ld constituency next tir 
old English political and j 
both his grandfather and 
bsvlng represented South 
in parliament, while hie 
was one of .the governm 
°f the first Reform parti 
Paget’s first cousin is d 
whp holds the - position j 
the Horae to the King, né 
°f the Carlton club 
stately old home at Bri 
Northamptonshire. His wi: 
*s "well as by Sympathies 
ada- ber father being Sir 
voeux, formerly governor 
land and high commission 
jjF6- Fir William is wei: 
nl literature by his brill 

Bnhphieal work "My Color 
ra. Guy Paget’s grand ft 

mother’s aide), it is Intel 
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aging Home Manufactures, 
and Imperial Reciprocity
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OLD POLKS’ HOME
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John Day -of Es py—e

for the Children
In half and three-quarter lengths. f '

^ is nothing that appeals to tifllchild so much as one of our x Mannish 
made up in _the same material as those worn by the Canadian Militia.

... little garment has two outside pockets and one inside breast pocket. 
Children's Navy Blue Serge Reefer s with red band on right sleeve and an

chor on left sleeve. Two outside pockets and one inside breast pocket.
Children’s Red Broadcloth Reefers with black velvet collars and brass tüMKffi 
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Proposals for the reconstruction of 
the Old Folks’ Home buildings near 
the city of Kamloops, which have been 
under consideration by Hon. Dr. Young 
during some weeks past, have now 
taken definite form in the approval of 
the plans submitted by Architect 
Owens, of this city, and the Issuance 
of instructions to him to proceed with 
the preparation of detail plans and 
specifications for the east wing, which 

‘ will be the- fii-st portion of the group 
of new buildings to be undertaken 
and which It is hoped to complete dur
ing the current season.

The plans submitted show a very 
effective and original treatment of the 
group of buildings, the front elevation 
being particularly pleasing and having 
an imposing central tower, flanked 
respectively by chapel and receiving 
room, as its distinctive features. The 
main entrance is through the central 
tower, and it Is estimated that the 
total cost of the group of buildings 
will approximate $125,000, while the 
east wing, to be built this year, will 
involve an expenditure of about $30,- 
000. All should be completed by 1013.

The plans provide for two storey 
groups of buildings capable of ac
commodating .about 156 Inmates, while 
It is suggested that a detached hos
pital building shall occupy a position 
in rear of the main etructure. The 
home at present is accommodating 07 
inmates, while there are half a dozen 
more on the waiting list

f'.™ :,,...

U>:'. ..if;-'.' There Î,
The prosecution completed its evidence 

yesterday afternoon in the case brought 
by Commander Vivian, head of tha naval 
station here against John Day; of Es
quimau, charged with' having been in 
possession of naval stores., paint and 
candles. Which had been stolen, knowing 
the same to have been so stolen. This 
morning the defence will argue that as 
there has not been sufficient evidence 
submitted to warrant the accused being 
committed for trial, the case against him 
should he dismissed. Should thw magis
trate hold that the case should be car
ried to a higher c^urt the evidence for 
the defence will be introduced.

Yesterday’s evidence was chiefly "a. 
repetition of that submitted In the case 
brought against Messrs. Spratt and 
Houston, of the Victoria Machinery De
pot. Few, If any, new points were 
brought out.

Bullock, the informer, upon whose in
formation the charges arising out of the 
seizure by the customs authorities at the 
premises of the Machinery Depot, have 
been based, was recalled to testify as to 
whether the boxes produced In dourt as 
exhibits had contained candles purchas
ed by the company from Day, and if any 
candles had been purchased from any
one, while he was In the employ of the 
company, other than Day.

Witness stated that the only candles 
the company used at Its works were 
similar to those secure^ from Day.

George Henshaw, a youth formerly 
engaged at the-Victoria Machinery De
pot last year for six months, testified 
that some of the boxes in which candlés 
had beep kept were marked by a yellow 
band- and by the name of H. M. S. Shear
water, or H. M. 8. Egeria or H. M. 8. 
Algerpte. -

Mr. Henderson: That settles it Bul
lock swore that those very boxes were 
the ones in which no candles taken from 
Day were contained.

Mr. Helmcken, referring to Mr. 
Pooley’s questions, objected strongly to 
statements by the latter tending to con- 
neqt Day with the candles seized at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot. “There Is 
nothing to show that Mr. Day was con
nected with those goods,’’ vclalmed Mr. 
Helmcken.

Magistrate Jay: Culte right. There 
Is no evidence to date te show anything 
else than that Day told Buliock he -waa 
going to hrmg aoroethlng to, the, depot, 
hut what that was must sttH-be proved.

Mr. Pooley: Well. W.e may be doing 
everything wrongly, but we are doing It 
In our own way.

The witness, Henshaw, stated he had 
not seen any of the boxes brought to the 
store room at the depot, and did not 
know whence they came.

Belied Paint

"If 1 may venture * word of friendly 
criticism on Canadian politics, it is that 

sacrificing your Industries andyou are^
Manufactures to your trade.” Such 
, as the opinion of Mr. T. Guy Paget, a Each

young Conservative -politician In 
Li,) Country, who accompanied by 

has been a guest at the Em- 
■during the past week, and Is 

H^Troute home full of golden 
[opinions of the golden west.

Mr Guy Paget, though a young man 
barely in the thirties, has already won 
bis spurs in British politics as & clear 
thinker and effective speaker. An ar
dent Imperialist, Mr. Paget is one Who 
ail) only speak from first hand knowl
edge uf the oversea dominions. Hence 
bis present tour in Canada, from which 
be is returning to speak enthusiasti
cally of all he has seen and learned.

•■on»- cannot, realize the potentialities 
of P i la by reading about it, and In
deed 1 doubt wliether one Is so keen- 

tlve*of Its boundless powers 
of development living in it, and con
stantly in touch *ith the wondere of 
its natural beauties and resources,” 
said Mr. Paget ta the course of a long 
chat with a Colonist representative. 
-To the observant stranger, a tour
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Reefers—very smart little models indeed.

[ Children’s little Gingham and Zephyr 
\ Dresses and a beautiful line of Muslin 
f Dresses for all ages.

Then the Children’s Millinery section dis
plays Muslin Hats and Bonnets in the 
sweetest little styles, and so reasonably 
priced, 75c, 50c and...,.
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Ladies ’ and 
Children’s Bathing Suits
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through Canada la one long panorama 
of potential wealth and industry.

I Therein, perhaps, lies the one danger I 
have named; that of neglecting your 
manufactures In the exploitation of 
your natural resources. For history, 
throughout the world, proves that the 
strength of a nation is in Its produc
tion. not in its trade. The merely 
trading nation denudes its resources 
and is the servant of all, but the pro
ducing nation is master of the world.
That is at once the weakness of the 
English system of free trade, and the 
strongest argument for a protective tar
iff to stimulate home manufactures and 
native industries. Canada has un- 
eoualed natural advantages to enable 
her to become a great manufacturing 
nation. At present, however, she is 
mainly consuming the bounties of na
ture. And it is, therefore, well to re
member that’ only the producer is self- 
supporting. I look forward on my re
turn to the homeland to do "my part in 
pleading for British capital to stimulate 
Canadian indugtrielt that she may be J, 1/ 19 ..■
the great supply Stores of the Empire.” K

Further evidence of the practical ac- 
tiivty of the Department of Agricul
ture is contained in the announcement 
just made that the Government of 
British Columbia has—upon the spe
cial recommendation of Mr. R. M. 
Agur, president of the British "'Colum
bia Fruitgrowers’ Association and Mr. 
R. M. Palmer—retained Professor Et- 
cherry, of Berkeley, Cal., to visit Brit
ish Columbia during August and make 
a complete tour of the seml-arid dis
tricts of this province, giving demon
strations and addresses for the par
ticular, benefit of the small land holders 
—not the companies. Professor Et- 
cherry is recognized throughout the 
American continent as one of the fore
most living specialists in irrigation 
science. His mission in British Co
lumbia will be to give practical advice 
and instruction as to how best and 
most economically to apply water to 
what are generally known as the dry 
lands.
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Ladies’ Bathing Suits, in all sizes up to 44. Princess style or tjie 
waisted skirt effect. Up from...

m--1
$3.25 ft'V-re
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“Kiddies” Bathing Suits—oVer dress with bloomers, from^ ^FOR BENEFIT Of 
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Academic graduates.—Blandine Agnes 

Bessette, May Stella Egan, Helen May 
Gonnason. .'.c; ,

Commercial graduates. —Margaret 
Shepheqd, Lilian Plercy. Nora Tourlgny, 
Phoebe Tourlgny, Miyicent BloOr, Fran
cesca Hickey. v

Bookkeeping.—Mllllcen t Bloor.
■ ; Music - ijqnlor, high grade).—May 
Tôlle, Kathleen-"Russell.

Music (Junior.lower grade, with hon
ors) .—Hilda Platt; Margaret Sheldon, 
Patricia H. Burns, ; Ariel Westwood; 
without honors, MHlicent Bloor, Morma 
Ramlose. .

Music (elementary grade).—Margaret 
Carlin, with honors; Nina Mellish, Kath
leen Magnesen.

Music <primary grade).—Mabel Moore, 
with honors; Charlotte O’Brien, with 
honors. - y ' ' >•

Gold medals were presented to the 
following: Flora H. Burns, by Bishop 
MacDonald, for excellence in acendic 
subjects.

Maria Sweeney, by Rev. Father Fisser, 
for excellence In grammar grades.

Marie Garesche, by/Young Men's In
stitute, lor regular attendance.

Emma Gonnason, by Knight 
ambus, for mathematics.

Marie J. Egan, by MUs Francis 
Healey, Victoria, for llterature'ttBd com
petition. '

Mabel Bobz, by Mrs. Alec. McDtarmfd, 
for china painting.

Olive Bunting, by A. Huxtabte, Rem
ington Typewriter Co., for typewriting.

Other medals presented were: May 
Jackson, governor - general’s silver 
medal, for observance of rules;

Louis? Wbiteley, governor-general's 
bronze medal, for observance of rules.

Ruby Hemans, by mother superior 
of Sisters of St. Ann, for order and neat
ness. a x

Frances Ferguson, gold cross, by Mrs. 
Costello, Calgary, for drawing.

Agatha Fitzgerald, silver medal, by 
Miss Sweeney; of the academy staff, for 
politeness dn junior department).

Katrina Magnussen, gold pen, for pen- 
ntanship, presented by the Rev, Mother 
Provincial.

Nellie Tacey, gold cross, by Rev. 
Father Heynon, Nanaimo, for practical 
knowledge of religious services. :r

Genevieve Clarke, for proficiency In 
commercial department.

Bessie Victor, special premium, by 
David Spencer, Ltd., for needlework 
(senior department).

Mabel Feker, silver thimble/, by sister 
superior, Vancouver, for needlework 
(junior department).

May Jackson, silver medallion., for 
vocal music.

Special premiums were conferred by 
the Very Rev. Father "Brabant for Chris
tian Doctrine to the following: Senior 
grade, Blaidene A. Bessette; Intermed
iate grade, Margaret Carlin; junior 
grade, Mildred Hodges.

BISHOP MINES ■Provincial, Government^ En- 
Professor Etcherry to

I
gages
Lecture Throughout Semi-.- 
Arid Districts of B, C,

yi& % 7ADVICE TO GRADUATES mâ %

tiv ■

His Lordship Officiates at In- 
- teresting Ceremony in Audi

torium of Sti1 Ann's Acad-

tlWOHIQINALand OWI.V aTOtfMUOTm
2m Acte like * charm In rfiVlfiTwiOUFrAOU t ®

WDIARRHŒA and 1» the only The Best Remedy kao# . Specific in CHOLERA C0DSES, CHIBS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
f and DYSENTERY. NBüiuSZ^^SiSiUmH.

■ Cênsindng Medical VetUmony accompanies earb (Bottle.
V 5sasiïb’ -------------
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3Policy of Display.
"What do you think of the Canadian 

government’s attitude on reciprocity?” 
Mr. Paget was asked.

"With its usual ‘honesty’ the v Lib
eral party Is accustomed tp display.” 
said Mr. Paget satirically, "It has been 
attempting to prejudice the anti-reci
procity campaign by trying to make 
out that the Conservative party at home 
if in power, would prevent Canada 
making a treaty- with the United States. 
This is, of course, utterly false and 
indeed absurd, for as you know no home 
government has power to interfere In 
such a treaty, if it wished to.

Still, you can take a Liberal gov
ernment to the country, but you can't 
make it think. While the Conservatives 
ai home would be the first to resent 
any i‘ inference with the Dominion’s 
autonoi ; in such matters, the party 

1 )at our oversea Dominion is 
being co,' elled to make a treaty with 
a foreign Y power. Such, we also feel 
Strongly, will add considerably to the 
difficulties of achieving Imperial pref
erence throughout the Empire. At the 
same time If American reciprocity 
comes about pur party realizes that 
Kngland has only herself to thank, by 
returning a Liberal government which 
has consistently refused to meet the 
hominiens in any tariff agreement.”

"I am, however, hopeful that the Im
perial Conference now sitting In Lon
don" added Mr. Paget, “will find a 
means of advancing the Ideal of imperial 
preference, and that the wish of Lord 
Rosebery will be realized ‘that in this 
Imperial Conference are the germa from 
Phlch to form the most august parlia
ment the world has ever seen.’ ” 

Imperial Unity
Mr. t. G. F. Paget is one of the most 

“'dent advocates in the Motherland of 
"Imperial Unity.” which shall have as 
's basis an Imperial senate with full 

■'“risiiiction over foreign politics Edu- 
al;: at Eton Mr. Paget first served 

,lls country as an officer in the Soots 
'■nards. Retiring after the South African 
"ar that he might devote himself to 
Politics, he fought a "forlorn hope” at 
;h“ Liberal stronghold of Mld-North- 
amplonshire. materially reducing the 
majority. With big boot manufacturing 
interests against him in the person of 
his Liberal opponent this young Con- 
srnative fighter reduced the Liberal 
majority at the last election from 1250 
" -50 and though he could get a 

"a!e seat elsewhere, Intends to win his 
constituency next time. He Is of 

l English political and county stock, 
hath his grandfather and great-uncle 
: aving represented South Leicestershire 
ln Parliament, while his grandfather 
“as one of the government members 
1,1 the first Reform parliament. Mr. 
i’agefs first cousin is Lord Granard, 
1:10 holds the position of Master of 
1116 Horse to the King. He is a member 

’ the Carlton club and. owner of a 
stately old home at Brlxworth Hall, 
Northamptonshire. His wife Is 'by birth 
as well as by sympathies allied to Can
ada, her father being Sir William Des- 
'oeux, formerly governor of Newtound- 
and and high commissioner of the Pa- 

' hie. Sir William is well known also 
'b literature by his brilliant autobto- 
k'aphlcal work "My Colonial Services.’' 
Mrs. Guy Paget's grandfather (on her 
mother's side), it Is Interesting to r«- 
cal1' was the famous Sir John Pender, 
pho financed and laid the first Atlantic 
cable.

Â * ”

Ltd.
London, SB.

Provincial Constable Cox told of go
ing to the Victoria Machinery Depot and 
making a seizure of some tins of paint. 
There were seven tins, which he identi
fied when produced ip court 

William Etheridge, another former 
employee of the Victoria Machinery De
pot, who left about the end.of May, did 
not know what had been done with the 
candles at the works.

Charles John Savage, bookkeeper at 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, stated 
he did not see the goods, which Bullock 
claimed had been secured from Day. He 
remembered some goods secured from

The annual commencement day exer
cises of the students Of the St. Ann 
academy were most successfully heW 
in the flew auditorium of the building 
yesterday afternoon, which for the firat 
time haÿ been thrown open to the par
ents of the children, A musical pro
gramme and chorus selections in which 
no less than sixty voices were heard, 
was gone throu’gh with verve that waa 
most pleasing to the. large number of 
ladies and gentlemen" present. At the 
close of the programme ■ and presenta
tion of diplomas, the Right Rev. Bishop 
McDonald addressed the young lady 
graduates and offered them his best 
advice, now that they were completed, 
to make their way and place ip the 
world.

Bishop McDonald told them they were 
now embarking on the broad sea of 
life. He told them to.be frank and sin
cere emphasizing that they must tie 
what they profess to be, and not whàt 
they are not. First they must be simple 
and straightforward with themselves 
and so wlth~lhejr friends. It was the 
work of a lifetime to form character*. 
Each one must build a true character. 
Conscience marked the man from, beast, 
and conscience must be true. It told/

:
>

expert, in a series of demonstrations 
and lectures in connection with the 
Farmers’ Institutes’ work..ISLAND'S CASCARA ' % s

.1
FREE WITH CHEQUESs of Col-

f?am ni m John C. Wylie Mow Behind Bars Meld 
On serions Chargeregrets

1
Day, being paid for by the company. 
The invoice of the goods showed that 
19 cases of candles, 700 pounds of paint, 
73 tins of paint and 23 cases of candles 
had been purchased for the sum of $377. 
Witness remembered taking two cheques 
on April 29 to the collector of customs, 
yach was for the sum of $1,000, one 
made out by the Machinery Depot com
pany, and the other by Mr. Day. He 
identified a cheque tor $377 Issued by the 
company fti favor of Mr. Day.

To Mr. Henderson witness 
the penciled date, “Sept. 13,” on the In
voice, had apparently been written by 
Bullock. He did not- think there was 
any date on the invoice other than that. 
Day's bill haxl not been paid for a month 
or more, because it had not been passed 
by the storekeeper, Bullock, who hâd 
claimed that half the goods were dried 
up and useless. Fiifally the bill was 
passed and paid.

Bullock Told Him

After having had one experience with
the strong arm of the law and. foÿ his 
offences having Served a term In prison 
John C. Wylie Is agaiii behind the bars. 
He is now under arrest at the city 
police station charged with obtaining 
money and goods under false pretences, 
the repult of his alleged successful 
flotation of a number of cheques Which 
victimized local firms and individuals. 
So far some ten cheques have been re
ported to the police and it Is believed 
that there are others still outstanding.

The cheque for the largest amount, 
$100, was passed upon Little A Taylor, 
jeweler?, with whom Wylie had been 
running an account. He is said to have 
tendered the cheque In payment of bis 
account and received $15 in cash in 
return. His Joy rides with several 
auto drivers were also paid by cheque 
for which it is stated on presentation, 
there were no funds. One or two sa
loon-keepers were also victimized.

It Is stated that, Wylie had a bank 
of $25 In' one of the lqcal

i
Exhaustion of Supply in Wash

ington and Oregon Leads to 
Demand for Local Pro
duct

MOSQUE OF OMAR
; ;

Turkish Commission Inquires Into Work 
of Excavation Done by English 

Syndicate >1
i

JERUSALEM, J une 24.—A 
sion, composed 
Hashim Pasha, military commandant 
at Halffa (president), H. E. Azmi Bey, 
governor of Tripoli (Syria), and the 
director of the "Evkaf" (endowed 
lands) at Aleppo, which was appointed 
by an order from Constantinople to in
quire Into the incident of excavations 
at the Mosque of Omar by an English 
syndicate, recently arrived here.

They examined the violated spot in 
the mosque, took the depositions of 
those implicated in the matter, and left 
for Constantinople on the 10th Inst 
Soon after their arrival the governor 
of this city, who is supposed to be a 
privy in the Incident, was summoned 
to Constantinople to give his evidence, 
and it is believed in official circles that 
he will never return. The command
ment xof Gendarmery, who is also said 
to be concerned in the matter, was at 
the same time transferred ln the same 
capacity to the vilayet of Beirut, by 
order from Constantinople. He re
ceived the news of his transfer with 
much delight, for Beirut is a place 
which he has always cherished and 
loved, and in which he had before he 

'was appointed to Jerusalem.
As to what are the results of the 

commission’s inquiry no ' one yet knows, 
for their report has not been published, 
blit one thing might well be mentioned 
here—that, aceording to His Excellency 
Hashim Pasha, the commission has, af
ter examining the excavated spot, come 
to the conclusion that nothing had 
been deposited there, and that the ex
cavators removed nothing. This state
ment, however, has not altered the at
titude of the agitated Moslem popula
tion, and the matter now forms the 
subject of a serious dispute between 
the Grand Visir, the Minister of the 
Interior, and the Chamber of Deputies 
at Constantinople.

' • c
LONDON, June 27.—K $76,000 dia

mond and pearl necklace, which-Was a 
souvenir of the Indian Mutiny,' was lest 
at the gala performance of the o?era 
last night. The owner offers $$500 re* 
ward.

commis- 
of His Excellency According to Mr. F. E. Corneille, 

a merchandise broker now resident in 
this city, Who represents large manu
facturing Interests using cascara bark 
in the products they turn out, the sup
ply of raw cascara in Washington and 
Oregon, the two states upon which tfie 
manufacturers have depended largely 
heretofore, Is almost exhausted and 
fresh supplies must be found.

Vancouver Island, Mr. Cornaille de
clares, IS known to these Interests as 
perhaps the most prolific district in the 
raising of the .tree from which the 
bark is obtained, In the entire west. Mr. 
Corneille is seeking to establish the 
trade and says that his principals can 
take four carloads 
at gobd prices laid down at tide water: 
It is probable that residents of the 
several districts where the cascara bark 
Is most plentiful wlIT engage at once 
in the work of peeling and gathering 
it and. If what the broker says turns 
out to be Correct a new Industry on 
this island is In fair way of being 
established.

The gathering and marketing of the 
cascara bark Is not wholly new to the 
island. The earliest settlers learned the 
efficacy of the bark from the Indians 
who used Its properties quite skilfully 
in their rude medicines. The tree which 
produces this bark is known familiar
ly as the barberry tree. It resembles 
the alderwood tree to some extent but 
its bark Is rougher and It is found 
mostly, in swampy, low places. This 
tree is common in almost ^1 parts of 
the Island but there are.certain,,districts 
only where it la to be found lit what 
might be considered really profitable, 
qd»ntitles. Within the past few months 
more j than 190 tons of the bark were 
•shipped from the Little River district, 
and smaller quantities have. been ex- 

. .ported from time to time from other 
districts. ' .r.'j' x

stated that

how to shape their lives. It spoke to 
them and guided them to right or 
wrong. Conscience would grow is. the 
students went on in life, and would 
lead to the goal and the.end—the light 
oE God. Conscience wgs the making’ of 
a character. Unlike arts and crafts, 
which fall iway and crumble, the char
acter withstood all snd never crumbled.

lÿiss H. M. Gonnason, who with Miss 
M. Stella Egan and Miss R. Agnes 
Bessette have completed the full cqurse 
at "the $t Ann's academy from the low
est to the highest classes, read their 
valedictory to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Mc
Donald, the Sister Superior and the re
maining «later and tutors of the facul
ty, for the Interest they had shown 
In them during their school life. It was 
te ’bay goodby but not farewelL for the 
alma mater Image should never de
part.

i/
Detective Carlow told of going to the 

Victoria Machinery Depot, and aiding in 
the search. Three candles were found in 
the store room on a rafter high up ;ln 
one corner. Witness found them, Bul
lock telling him where to look for them. 
Bullock at that, time bad some conver
sation with Mr. Houston, who accused 
Bullock of putting the candles where 
they were found. The two got Into a 
heated argument.

Provincial Constable, Dunwdedy also 
testified to Joining Ifi the search for 
candles, and finding some short endé in 
the engine repairing department.

This concluded the evidence for the

account
banks but withdrew all but $2.50 and 
with this reserve fund behind him he 
started on his round of cheque dis
tribution. He will probably be ar
raigned in the police court this morn-

of the bark at once

.
tag.

SUICIDE PLAN FOILED
:s®sCivic Employee Rescued from lamer 

Berber ln Which Me Attempted 
To Take Hie LifeMusical Programme

The following excellent musical pro
gramme was rendered, the class song 
by fully a hundred voices, a composi
tion which was written and composed 
by the Sister of St. Ann of this city, 
being one of the most pleasing there-

prosecution. Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, 
for the defence,-asked that an adjourn
ment might be had until this morning, 
when he would present his argument 
that as there had been no case made out 
against the accused the case should be 
dismissed.

old It was a determined and premedi
tated attempt which J. Gunn, an em
ployee of the city engaged on street 
work, made on Sunday afternoon to end 
his earthly career. He Informed a 
friend of his suicidal Intentions and 
asked the latter to fake charge of some 
$97 which he possessed but the friend, 
instead, watched Gunn and When the 
latter made for the wharf at the foot 
of Yates street the friend, was right 
behind but not near enough to prevent 
Gunn' jumping .Into the harbor. Messrs. 
Mitchell and Duffy, proprietors of the 
Empire hotel, happened to be op the 
wharf at the time. Taking the small 
hose lying there they threw it to Gunn 
who refused to catch hold, but In some 
way the rescuers got a half bitch oyer 
the upper portion of the would-be sui
cide’s body and pulled him ashore.

The pfilice were notified and Gunn 
takjjn to the "police station and x 
1 up. It is believed that the man 

•-had become mentally unbalanced.

ill
Dead on the Prairie

LETHBRIDGE!. Alb., June 27.—The 
'body of an unknown man, who had 
evidently been dead for some time, 
has been found on the prairie several 
miles from Warner. The cause of 
death is unknown.

|!l

"

If the magistrate ruled 
otherwise' he would be prepared to pro
ceed and submit evidence on behalf of his 
Client.

The case against Bullock, charged by 
Mr. A. Bechtel, with having attempted 
to extort money from Mr. Spratt, was 
remanded for a week. Mr. Aikman, 
counsel for Bullock, pointing out that 
Mr. Bechtel has left the province on » 
trip to the old country, and his client 
should not be made to wait for such,a 
long time" for trial, 
granted the remand.

i|on:
Quartette. "Rlgolette" ........... .......... Verdi
Chorus, “A Song of Flowers” ... .Lane
Essay......................The Mission Beautiful

Miss B. A. Bessette 1. Montreal Gambling.
MONTREAL, June IT.—The nine me|i 

arrested for running gambling devices 
at amusetnént parks In this eity were 
allowed to go on suspended sentence by 
Jqdge Lanctot today The Judge argued 
that the devices in question had been 
conducted uninterruptedly for fifteen 
years' and that the men had had ii> 
wanting that they were infringing on 
the law.

Vocal Trio, "O Canada! Tere des nos
Aieux," ..,......... - —.......... ,

Piano Duet, "Caneonetta"
Chorus, “A June Medley" .
Clpas Poem .

.. Lavallee 
. .Thomas 
...Gayner

.................. Alma Mater
Miss M. ,8. Egan

Piano Duet, “Ca price to" .. Mendelssohn
Valedictory............. The Marble Waitqtb

Miss H. M. Gonnason
The meglatrate■O-

Class Song— • -/ ■
Goff Save the King. amMr. J. B. Terry, poultry expert of 

the department' Of agriculture, bas left 
for the Interior, where he will co-operate 
with Professor Thom, the soil physics

The C. P. R. company is reported to 
have .acquired all or almost all the 
promising coal «daims tin the new Braz- 

| eau district.

Mr. C, C. Worefold, of New Weatmin- 
The following girl graduates received ster, is~viiiting with bis mother-in-law.

Mrs. Charles

Diplomas Awarded. was
locked

their diplow»**
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ril invitation to visitors to come ih and inspect 
: China, Pottery, Cut Glass and Furnishings of all de- 
judtof our immense stock because, we exhibit a coi
ned by the great cities of the Old World or the Éas-
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We ere assured by ear local even
ing contemporary that It proposes "to 
explode the popular fallacy urged by 
the government that British Columbia 
is a good place to come to for others 
than the speculators and those having 
a strong pull with the administration."
As a beginning in carrying out its

Elt;,. ^ p j_

vative, that is truly worthy of a party towarda reciprocity. such a conclusion 
which stands, and haa stood for the „ hardly conaonent wlth what Mr_ 
maintenance of British institutions as B . d . .. . -
they have been understood in the psst; Borde“. 8ay ,n h,s speeches. For 
He believes that federalism in the Unit- ^ t0ld the ^Ple * W,nnlpe6
ed Kingdom "wouid before the - first tha ^ *™OBltl°n °f the Conservative 
quarter of the century has spied infallibly W * the cement "deep

great system of Imperial F°r Mr" B°rden to P* lhal
Federation worthy of a Wbrld-Etfiplrfe.” h® proposed l? force * dissolution on the |H

question would be exceedingly unwise,
i itit-^Setthêr it# ahV^other ùah ought J III... a; IgS %

». m. x Z""r ma*red two luggers off Broome on ..the. north- U ol>$he case, .
west coast on a charge of pearl fishing.
It is believed that the crews are of 
~ «th nationality, and international 
compl#*tlons'are feared. The Hon. F.
G. Tudor; nftnister of trade and customs, 
announces that he intends to enforce th#

Sir Wilfrid Laurier objected at the JUNElAc, Alaska, June 26.__Gover-
çomference to the Domlniona being con- nor Walter E. Clarke today authorized 
suited by the home government in mat- the, Allowing statement concerning the
ters of foreign policy, because he' feared' quLa'ntine^rsrDaw:

in such a course might involve them in. son,. Yukon Territory, because of the 
wars against their will. But here we smallpox epidemic there, 
have an instance-In which Australia may “^° Quarantine has been established
possibly involve herself in serious dit- at sl*B»way asàinst Dawson as far as 
«... „ „ , v . I am aware, but the matter of affording
Acuities with Holland. It is no doubt adequate protection against the spread 
quite right to say that Canada has no of. smallpox Into American territory 
direct and only am exceedingly indirect south of Dawson Is a question to be 
interest in Australian pearl fisheries, and ^etermIn6d The United States army 
that the United K.ngdom has very Httle ~"d £ ^

more; but let us suppose that Holland ine hospital service to maintain a 
sends a man-of-war to Australia to de- strict quarantine at Eagle to guàrd- 
mand reparation, What is going to be USainst the spread of the disease into 
done about it? We do not imagine that AIaska by travellers going north from
such a thing will take place, but it will Sk/Tu A=cordl”S lntormation re- 
v ceived by this office, the quarantine at.
be seen at once that circumstances might Eagle does not affect those passengers 
arise under which Australia and Holland, from the United States going down the 
might refuse any other means of settle- Yidfqn who are transferred from 

resort to arms. 'What s,teamer steamer at a point in the 
would be the attitude of- 'the United d™* rem°Ved ^ tOWfi °f 

Kingdom in such an event? What may - No. smallpox has been reported from 
happen in the case of Australia may any town in Alaska or in Yukon Ter- 
happen in the case of Canada. Having r'tGr>" other than Dawson, where -there 
ac Independent policy and an indépend-" aFe ^ cases, 

ent navy may at any time involve anyt 
one of the self-governing Dominions in 
serious complications with foreign pow* 
era Will any Dominion so involved 
think itself at liberty to act on the as
sumption that the prowess of the'United
Kingdom is at its back? It is all very BRUStiBtS,,. June 26.—The huge 
well to object, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier =rowdB which gathered at th? aerodrome
has done, to Canada being compelled to as Beâ'ù^n^.wtoner o^the fourthtïïe 

take part in imperial wars precipitated of the international circuit aviation 
by the United Kingdom; but how about race- arrived ât 5.30 o’clock this even- 
the United Kingdom being compelled to lng" He was followed by Vendrine, Kim-
take part in imperial wqrs precipitated m”'“nS-and Garros. •

^ ^ The aviators told ,.f exceptional diffi-
by Australia or Canada? You perhaps pities encountered. They were buffeted 
remember the Yankee politician of whom by vlol>r t v inds and drenched by Vans. 
Bigelow wrote, and who speaking of the They were presented to the king, 
understanding between him and his con- warmly congratulated them on their" 
stituents said: achievement».

vedrine wps the object of a special 
T^Uf si1*6 klDd of a bargaln you see- ovation, and was presented with a laurel
That is binding on you, but not binding wreath inscribed "To the victor of the 

on me- Paris-Madrid race."
It seems to us that, if we have any Up to 3 o'clock tonight, >hen the ot- 

right to call upon the United Kingdom to flclal records were closed, seven of thé 
fight our battles, the home government con'es,::int'i had reported here. w They 
ought to have a voice in determining the ^'®reh1o'uSr's>,Pre<! as follows: Beaumont, 
policies that might lead to the necessity 
of fighting them, and if this holds good,
It would seem to also hold good that we 
ought to be ready to fight the battles of 
the United Kingdom, and therefore ought 
to be consulted in all matters of Im
perial policy. It is a striking comment
ary upon the wisdom the assembled. Bri
tish statesmanship that, synchronous 
with their decision that there could not 
advantageously be consultation between 
the several ministers on foreign policy, 
an event should have oqcurred that 
shows such consultation to be necessary.

It is very satisfactory to learn that 
the Canadian Pacific has determined to 
take up the Islands service.
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Upr China and Cub Ôlass departments are each an education in them
selves to visit, while to view, our Carpet" arid-Furniture floors is to ravish the 
eye With an assortment the equal of which cannot be found anywhere.
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E:i Cart for Your Baby
Of-course there’s no Go-Cart too good "for that baby of yours—you want the best yet. That’s one rood reason whv v 
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expand into a

graceless purpose our contemporary 
might reproduce, with its endorsement 

% the articles which ujojin Buii" ivas beCn 
v - printing with the same object. Mfcy we 

direct the attention of the Minister 
of Inland Revenue to this determina
tion on the Part of his newspaper. We 
should he very sorry to- believe for a 
single moment: that he will give hie 
countenance to any such performance. Du 

This determination of our contempor
ary was expressed after a long and not 
very lucid reference to Mr. Borden’s 
Winnipeg speech. Mr. Borden said that, 
the time is not far distant when Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will be 
permitted to control the crown lands 
Within their respective boundaries on 
fair and equitable terms. As these three 
provinces are the only parts of t#>e Dom
inion where the provincial governments 
have no such control, it is a reason
able contention that they should be 
placed on the same footing as the 
other provinces. This must he a mait-

verv

y. a cas
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Rich Coverings for Your 
Home’s Floor

SMALLPOX IN YUKON
mGovernor of Alaska States What Has 

Been Bone In Way of Prsventlng 
Spread In Berth

M
You cannot deny the importance of having the 

floor coverings correct. They do much to make or 
mar the appearance of the room. The producing of 
rich effects in floor covering is an easy matter if 
you do your choosing from this store's ample and 
excellent stocks. Easy not only in the matter of 
selection, but also in the matter of cost. If our 
carpets are not lower in price, they are superior 
in quality and will last longer, and they are 
therefore cheaper. Ydti'll save money" arid worry 
if yoà get your carpets here. Try it.

j

COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGE RECLINING GO-CART 
Same as above, $22.50Same as above, $16.00 

This is a new - creation—a new de
parture in . Collapsible Go-Carts. A 
large, roomy carriage, with upholstered 
sides and cushion. Collapsible handle 
and wheels.. Hood and upholstering of 

X brown leather cloth. Body and gear 
finely (finished in brown. Priced atï lÉ fi

Body is wood, finished green and 
varnished. Upholstered in leather 
cloth. Hood of leather cloth with side 
curtains. Gear In Einglish strap style. 
Four tin. rubber , tire wheels. Whitnev 
patent anti-friction ' wheel fasteners. 
Foot brake.

Iter of terms, and at present the case 
has not been stated with sufficient 
succinctness to enable any one to do 
more than assent to the general princl-

J
Price $22.50.pie.

In considering this subject our con
temporary takes up the question of im
migration, assenting to the position that 
the Dominion government is under no 
obligation to promote the settlement of 
those provinces in which it does not 
hold any pf the land. To 'tMs-,.pollcy 
we have neVfcr given assent, for we 
think it wrong in principle. All of 
Canada is interested In the settlement 
/if qll of I'unajtS- The Dominion Depart
ment or Immigration is not, or at least 
it ought not to be, simply a glorified 
real estate agency. It Is no excuse 
for failure to promote immigration into 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward’s Island, 
Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia 
that the Dominion government does not 
own any land in" those provinces, es
pecially as it is not the policy of the 
Dominion to make any money out of 
selling land to settlers. .The prevailing 
policy was inaugurated by Mr. Clifford 
Silton, who was anxious ’to 
Prairie region filled up with people, 
and has been continued by Mr. Frank 
Oliver, who is nothing If not sectional 
in his views.

It is in pursuance of this policy, we 
assume, that the evening paper proposes 
to do what lies in its power to dis
courage Immigration into this province. 
The Dominion government will not en
courage such immigration and the lo
cal Liberal organ proposes to discourage 
it. The reason for* the attitude of the 
Dominion government we have already 
given; the reason for the attitude of 
our contemporary is that It is afflicted 
by a species of insanity in respect to 
the McBride administration. Fortunate
ly its influence is not sufficient 
its effort at decrying the advantages 
which the province offers to settlers 
of any serious moment, but its purpose 
is graceless just the same.
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Sévén Contestants Reach Brussels, at 

Bad of Fourth Stage—Beaumont 
in the Bead

w/
PULLMAN RUNABOUTSee the Carpet Display Same as above, $25.00

Body is wood,. finished in a pleasing 
blue. Upholstered in English leather 
cloth with gores. Hood of leather cloth, 
lined.

When cchnparing our prices' on carpets, don’t 
fail to remember that thesé carpets are reliable 
brands m#de to give excellent service. Materials 
are thé very best and the colorings don’t fade with
in a few weeks. A guarantee ef satisfaction goes 
out with every yard of carpet we sell, and you 
protected when you choose your carpets from this 
store’s offerings. Remember, too, that these prices 
are for carpets made and laid by men who are ex
perts in the work.
Tapestry Carpets from, per yard 
Ingrain Carpets from, per yard ..
Brussels Carpets from, per yard .
Velvet Carpets from, per yard .
Axrtunster Carpets from, per yard 
Wilton Çàrpets from, per yard ..

PULLMAN SLEEPER
toe

Same as above, $16.50
The body of this cart is reed, finish

ed in oak finish, upholstered in plain 
rep. The hood is of brown leather 
cloth, enameled joints. Gear, is all 
steel.

Brass joints. Gear all steel, 
tubing handles, automatic and 
lapsible. Four 12in. 
wheels.

rubber tire 
Footbrake. Price $25.00are

Four. ltin. rubber tire wheels. 
Whitney anti-friction whgel fastener. 
Foot brake enameled to match body. 
Price $16,50..

see the

who

75<>
85pV.

...85ç
$1.50
$1.90
$1.90

Great Rug Showing
To meet the great demand for Squares and 

Rugs we have gathered here what is without doubt 
the greatest display of Rugs and Squares ever at
tempted by. any Western Canadian store. Hun
dreds are on display and displayed in the latest 

speciàlly constructed rug racks, so that 
the entire lot of several hundreds may be shown the 
customers in a few minutes.

There is/a rug, size and a rug stole and a rug 
price to suit your room, yourself and your purse 
Quality, the very best of prices, the very fairest at 
which reliable quality can be sold.
Ingrain Squares—Prices start from'____
Tapestry Squares—Prices start from 
Brussels Squares—Prices start from 
Axminster Squares—Prices start from 
Wilton Squares—Prices\ start from

21 minutes; Kimmerling, 
37:34; Vedrine, 38; -Garros, 38:83; Gi- 
bert, 38:56; Duval, 39:07; Rénaux, with 
paesenger, 39:49.

These times do not represent the ac
tual duration of the flights, but the 
elapsed times since the official starts 
given yesterday morning.

Owing to unfavorable

I!

!ENGLISH CARRIAGE
Same as above, $27.50

Body is wood, finishedmanner onPULLtyAN RUNABOUT
• Same/as above, $19.00

Body of wood, finished in maroon. 
Upholstered in leather cloth with gores. 
Hood of leather cloth and lined. Brass 
joints. Gear , all steel, tubing .

^ Four 12in. rubber tire, wheels, 
brake. Enamel finish. Enameled push 
bar. Price $19.00.

in either ma*
Uphol- 

Hood (<i

weatt^er, how
ever, the aviators refused to ascend and 
protested against the ruling of the snort
ing committea They did not start on 
the fourth stage until this afternoon.

Of the other contestants, Tabuteau 
wrecked his machine near Gilze-Rhyon, 
a short distance from the Belgian fron
tier; Vldart, Prevot anid Train are 
stalled by bad weather at the 
place, while Wynmalen is at Brasschaet, 
about thirty-five miles from Brussels.

All the contestants expect to 
again tomorrow.

roon or green and varnished, 
stered in leather cloth, 
leather cloth lined.

to make

Reversible and re
movable brass Joints. Gear Engli> 
strap, 16 X 221n. cushion, 
wheels.

Rubber lire
Anti-friction wheel f!1~- : ' ■ - 

Foot brake. Price $27.50.
handles.

Foot
BOMB BU1B ALL BOUND

A correspondent of the London Times, 
who appears to be thoroughly in sym
pathy with the Conservative party, pre
sents some considerations in connection 
with what is a called "Home Rule All 
Round," which are not to he overlooked. 
He begins his letter 
queetions :

Does any foreseeing Conservative be
lieve that Home Rule for Ireland in 
some form can tie permanently resisted? 
An agitation against- it may be useful 
next year for party ends, but can a 
policy supported by the great majority 
of Scotch,. Irish, and Welsh if. P.'s* and 
voters, and by nearly half of the Eng
lish M. P.’s and voters, besides having 
the openly proclaimed approval of every 
prominent colonial statesman, be 
cessfully combated for long?

He fears that opposition to what he 
regards aa thé inevitable result will lead 
to racial and religious bitterness that 
will amount to madness, and he asks if 
such an outlook can attract the 
pathy of any patriotic cittien, especially 
a Conservative one. He does not believe 
the majority of the electorate of Eng
land will oppose the wishes of the Irish 
people, for "a great good-will has grown 
up amongst tlie English working classes 
towards Ireland and her people." He 
deale with the religious aspect of the 
question in the following words:

It will be no easy business to work up 
feeling against the Irish demaij|l on rell- 

«eious grounds, as our Orangé friends

....$8.00 

....$7.50 
.. $8.00 
. $12.50 
. $16.00

Curtainings

start

rIn Berlin some up-to-date Women have 
solemnly resolved that to call Lace CurtainsStabbed in Biot.

ELKINS, w. Va., June 26.—Four Ital
ians, were, probably fatally injured and 
several other

an un
married woman "Miss" or the term cor
responding thereto in

by asking these the same floor 
e Carpet and

The popular Case
ment Curtain grades 
still more popular and 
materials that’ll

men were seriously in- 
jured in,a race war tonight between 
Americans and Italians near Weaver, 
W. Va., The trouble has been progress
ing between the two factions for 
days. Last night an American 
stabbed, and this, it is said, 
direct cause of the riot.

other languages is 
not only a badge of servitude, but pos
itively Immoral. This seems to be the

as
? r- Drapery section: Here 
. you will find every-

culmination of the nonsensical. some 
was 

was the

pro-
duce dainty and fascin
ating effects in the

There are those of us who can remem- thing necessary and 
correct in Lace Cur
tains. A wonderfully 
complete - assortment 
of Styles arid an equal
ly broad choice of 
pricings. We have 
stylish Lace Curtains 
from 75< per pair.

her when we were told that the Can
adian Pacific "would not pay for the 
grease upon its wheels."

_.>i style of curtain are 
much in demand. We 
are ready for you with 
an unsurpassed assort
aient direct from the 
places that set the 
styles in these lines. 
Don’t miss the dis
play.

Granby Resumes. ENGLISH CARRIAGE 
•Same as above, $42.50

Body is of wood, finished French 
grey and varnished 
English-leather cloth. Hood of leath
er cloth lined, 
able.
strap, 16 x 22in. cushion, 
wheels. Patent anti-friction
fasteners.
$42.50.

The other 
day a leading financial writer said that 
he expected C. P. R. stock to go to 800

NELSON, b. C.. June 26.—With a 
shipment from the Granby mine of 17.- 
929 tons the Grand Forks smelter again 
appears in the ore returns for the past 
week. The total smelter receipts for 
the year to- date are now 933,379 tons, 
while for the past week the total is 
34,169 tone. The shipments for the 
week and for the year to date are re
spectively 36,362 tons and 984,873- tons.

Yoabio Markino. the Japanese artist. TnNmr at'rlk.r,* Offer
has written an artidle for the Englislv VANCOUVER, June 26.-lssu,»g their 
Review, entitled The Queen of the John own newspaper, the Vancouver Strike 
Çullesses." It is addressed to Queen Bulletin, the men concerned in the pree- 
Mary, and the writer begins" It by aay- ent lnduBtrial dispute here offer through
ing: “May the graceful Queen forgive th6'r organ te™ls on which they will 

’ lorgive reanrae work. Briefly thev are- aw—my dreadfully ragged English, for my mlmt for a definite period for a^S- 
heart is in full-uniform before Her ed shoB; arbitration under the concllia- 
Majeaty." The whole article is charming 1907. The newspaper de-
and loses nothing from the quaint lan- ClSre8 4°°® T" 81111 ldle ln Va=- 
ffuage Which it is e,preyed. What

I
PULLMAN SLEEPER
Same as above, $20.00

Body of this one is reéd, finished in 
oak finish. Upholstered In plain rep 
with mattress cushions. Hood of tan 
cloth. Gear all steel. Four 14in. rub
ber tire wheels. Whitney patent wheel 
rastetter, foot brake. Price Ç20.Q0.

r suc-

within twelve months and he added that 
this was probably not the Umit of Its 
advance, for such is the probable future 
of Canada that no.one can tell how high 
this may not go.

Upholstered in

Reversible and remov- 
Brass joints. Gear English 

Rubber tire 
wheel

Foot brake. Priced atsym-
k

ayr

Headquarters
for

Summer
Furniture

and
Fumishihgs

. Gamp 
Furfrishings 

and
Everything 

for the 
Summer 
Cottage
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people in" connection with the»» cas«.

Î ■S%i 1Friday, June

ÜTÊ
TO STAND TRIAL

V1L ast ', ti
v——«-
lief «toi AfbèHca never would tov, â 
political labor party. He #al6 be saw m 

• personal conferences the only method of 
"settlement of labor disputes.

i —t_____ tm

CASEwas forwarded- to Hongkong, the pres
ent source of stores. The ship* here 
secure a supply of stores every four 
months. Some of these stores are kept 
on ship and semé on shore. Stores might 
arrive while a ship was àway. In such 
case thty would be kept In the store 
room and 4f wanted the officer In charge 
would Issue them on order of the ship’s 
carpenter or engineer. Witness might

Qpfond of Admiralty Cases is oot know anything about n »»iw. ».
OCt/UH - , Q order was for something largb. There

Sent tO Hlgner vourt-----call Is no one in charge of the stores In

Fixed for Accused’s Appear- £ *iSr S *5£J2
do not report to witness what they take 
out They may transfer from shore to 
ship, or vies versa, and no one is over 
them so far as their control of the

i no evidence Sar ■ l ilbui _ I linpiis I lip

a synopsis of the evidence of Bullock.
Mr. Aikman said he considered the 

Colonist report “slightly warped.”
Mr. Helmcken: “The Colonist report 

has been most fair and accurate, and 
this is a good synopsis of the evidence 
given.”

The stenographer referred to the notes 
and showed that both the newspaper and 
official reports were alike, and Mr. Hel
mcken went on to read from the Colonist

Mr. Aikman said it must be remem
bered that Commander Vivian had with
drawn his subscription to the Colonist.

DAY He could not Identify any of the paint 
drums produced as part of the Day 
shipment but ‘ they were similar. It 
was a long time before the account was 
paid, perhaps a couple Of months.

The cheque to Day from the company 
being produced showed that payment 
was not made for nearly six months.

Mr. Henderson took witness back 
over hie previous career. Witness 
claimed to have worked in various 
places, San Francisco among others, 
where he had been engaged in the 
Union Iron Works, first In the office 
and later as general superintendent.

Mr. Henderson: Now I want to 
warn you that we have written to soma 
of the places where you say you 
worked and they say you never worked 
there. The Union Iron Works states 
there was never a man by the name of 
Bullock worked for them.

1Mr. M
BRUTALLY MURDERED

*
■J

Toting CHrl Mercilessly SMtfstf by Step
mother and Afterwards Strapped 

to Floor of Attic

Customs Officials at New York 
Investigating Operations b: 
which Revenue was Extr 
sively Cheated

Second Performance "by Com
mand” in Connection with 
Coronation is Given at His. 
Majesty's

CISCO, Cal., June 28.—Helen Rum- 
bel, 18 years old, beaten for neglecting 
» task, la dead In her heme near arid
ity. Mrs. Emma Rum bel, tier step
mother, and Arthur Lewis, her step
brother, were held today by a coroner’s 
jury to answer to chaires of murder, 
and have been rushed to the county 

. _ jail at Orville tor safety. The coun-
LONDON, June 27.—The King and tryside is half erased with rage. 

Queen and royal and distinguished Lewis and Mrs. Rumbel reported that 
guests attended the second command the girl had committed suicide. An 
performanee in connection with the inquest instituted Immediately devel- 
coronatlon festivities at His Majesty’s 
Theatre tonight. For the occasion Sir 
Herbert Beerbohm Tree had arranged 
a superb programme. The distin
guished audience was treated to scenes 
from “The Merry Wives of Windsor,”
•David Oarrlck," "Julius Casse»,’’ “The 
Critic,” and Ben Johnson’s masque,
“The Vision of Delight," in which M>-aaCfwas
branches la the profession, with minor 
actors and actresses filling super- 
numary roles.

The whole number engaged readied 
nearly l,M0.

The whole grand tier waa converted
, ... , ... , ... . , . into a royal box, beautifully decorated,in the wicks, but the candles produced Tbe audlence r0^ and * the Na_
dld mark ap- tlQnal Anthem as the King and Queen months ago,
propria or e se o e navy. walked to their seats. The audience After conferring with counsel, Mrs.

h nroducedh and tocluded a11 the «W*l «Ml other spe- Rumbel expressed the belief that the
had c,al representatives to the coronation, girl broke her own neck In frantlo

witnesses identify them had ambassadors, colonial premiers and struggles to free herself from a two-
disagreed. H*-çiMsiaered the Prosecu- members of the cabinet. by-four Inch scantling to which she

L kv Ttle King wore the «"»TO of a field had been bound. She asserted that
were obtained >y un offence punishable mar8bal with the Garter ribbon. The punishment Was necessary because of 
by either summary conviction or indict- Queen wore a wonderful robe of old 
ment. The suggestion had been' made ^Id wlth the lnslgnla of the Garter 
that drums of paint had been taken, but and a diamond fleur-de-lys and Mai
the suggestion had been that .these of-. ,aae crQis tiara.
fences were those punishable by sum- At the conclusion of the performance 
mary conviction. He argued Hhat there the whole audience stood motionless 
was a fatal defect in the lapk of evl- whlle- Mme. Clara Butt, the English 
dence. There was no evidence that there contralto, sung the National Anthem, 
had been a theft, and nothing whatever After the last verse the whole house
to connect the accused with the goods up the refrain. Queen Mary
seized at the machinery depot. turned and bowed to the audience.

Mr. C. E. Pooley, for the prosecution, ’ Then Their Majesties departed. The
referred tq the seizure at the machinery evening's entertainments included Wfl- 
depot by the customs and of John Day’s Ham 'Waldorf Astoria concert at his
payment of $1000 under protest pending residence In Carlton House Terrace,
a decision at Ottawa by the customs Mme. Melba and Paderewski being

ment, and told of how Bullock among the artists, who performed, 
had /found a large quantity of , paint “The King’s afternoon party,” as the 
and candles at yie works, which candles garden party at Buckingham Palace 
the Witness Henshaw said, were navy this afternoon is offiically designated, 
candi* He "there had been ^ theft was the largest affair of the kind ever 
at the navy y*#d and that Commander held In the grounds of Their Majesties’
Vivian said his own officer placed there London residence. No leas than (.006
to guard the yard had 'been himself guests had been summoned, and as all
caught making.off with a drum of paint the women were in the daintiest’-of
and another sipped’; carrying another summer costumes, the gardens, fifty ST. PETERSBURG, June 28.__P. N.
drum. acres in extent, presented a charming purnovo, ex-minister of the Interior,

Mr. HendtœsoMjSÏDo yof» suggest we picture. A bright sun favored the fee- has left Russia, in accordance with the
haye that paSWSjjHU tival, and tbe great groves and multi- will of the Tear, who, gave him un-
, kit. FHelmcklSSfef dSft’-t think .Com- ^ eoUclt?<* >*?• .?* absence” until next

Sahd* Vivi^iade any statement with yeerV bectmae the premler refu8ed to
against anv ^Clng George and Queen Mary, with retain office unless M. Durnovo was

their royal guests, and escorted by the silenced. The ex-minister left this
great officers of state, toured the capitol a few days ago for Berlin. He
grounds in procession during the af- was accompanied to the station by a
ternoon, the other guests forming numerous gathering of friends, per-
avenues as the imperial party ap- canal and political. An Archbishop de-
proached. llvered a farewell speech at the rall-

W hltelaw Reid, the American am- way station wishing him a pleasant
bassador, was presented by the King journey and a speedy return, and pay-
wlth a coronation medal. ing a high tribute to his personal

qualities. The send-off was a political 
demonstration against the premier and 
an indirect admonition to the court, 
which owes much to M. Durnovo and 
his friends, and may need their assist
ance again very shortly. It was M. 
Durnovo who trampled out thé revolu
tion. Without him Russia might have 
been a Republic today with M. Stolypin 
as an obscurq official. He risked his 
life for the Tsar and the dynasty, not 
once, but over and over again. And 

it is the Tsar who bows him out

:

ance

Mr. Helmcken continued, saylqg that 
Commander Vivian’s evidence contained 
nothing to connect accused with the 
goods produced In court, and he asked 
that the case he dismissed.

Me a for Defence.

stores is concerned. There Is a fixed 
allowance for sojne stores and none 
for others; hone for candles though 
there Is for paint. If any stores are 
left over at the end of the four months 
period Enough is ordered for the next 
four months to make, with that already 
on hand, sufficient for the coming 
period.

Witness did not know personally of 
stores being thrown overboard or of 
cartridges being thrown away after 
target practice. Bullock, the Informer in 
the present case, was working as super
visor on repairs being made to the 
Shearwater, his rate of pay being TO 
e*nto .’pgr hour. The fact that that In
dividual had assisted in working up 
the cases against the members of the 
Victoria bfaeblesry Depot and John 
Day had nothing to do with his engage
ment at the navy yard, A tender bad 
been received from the B. Ç. Marine 
Railway for this repair. It was about 
$1000 while the estimate of the engin
eer commander of H. M. C. S. Rain
bow was $1500. He had engaged Bul
lock because he thought the work could 
be done cheaper by day labor. Bullock 
was not being paid during his attend- 
at court.

Mr. Hendergon pointed to the fact 
that while the Information sets the 
value of the goods alleged to have been 
stolen at $45$ the Invoice found In the 
books'of the Victoria Machinery Depot 
shows the company paid $377.

Commander Vivian did some figur
ing on the baste of the admiralty prices 
and his result was $465.

Further evidence In the ease brought 
i,y commander Vivian, of H. M. 8. Shear
water, against John Day. accused of hav- 

been In possession of a quantity of 
paint and candles, valued at $462, part of 
,he naval stores at the dock yard, such 
^ores having been stolen, was given 
Tuesday in an all day sitting before 
Magistrate Jay in the police court. Com
mander Vivian and Bullock, the In
former were the chief witnesses, the 
former going into detail as to the method 
0f handling naval stores, and the latter 

, iestifylng to a conversation which hé 
had had with the accused, following 
which a shipment of candles and paint 
were left at the premises of the ’Vic
toria Machinery company, with which 

Bullock was then employed as 
Neither witness could

NEW YORK, June 27.—Customs 
dale are seeking today evidence that J 
may bring to tight every phase of the 
Jenkins $300,000 jewelry smuggling case, 
whose ramification* are now said to 
Involve a prominent New York financial

ing

Witness: • Ob, #*11, of coursât you 
must remember that I cannot recollect Mr. Henderson, fob ftie defence, said 
all the places at which I have worked, the ohly emphatic statement that had

Witness stated that he had workeef been .made tfy 
for about twelve years for his father, the Information. Everything else waa 
proprietor of the -Bullock Manufactur- ineffective, suggestive and semi-susplc- 
Ing Company, Lake street, Chicago. "He lous. In order to make an indictable 
ddl not know whether his father Is at offence it was necessary to show that 
present alive or dead. "It did not con- the public stores of the admiralty had 
earn me,’ he said. He did not write been stolen, hut there had been no, proof 
home. He had been getting $6.60 a day of this put forward. It waa stolid that 
for his work on the Shearwater and the drums of paint were similar to those 
Algerine since June 1. He was super- ueed In the navy, and were not In gen- 
vistog the work with about eighteen to eral use, because of certain marks on 
twenty men under him. He felt that them. Section 483 of the Criminal 
he should get more money tor his work, provided fegarding admiralty marin 
He had never served at an apprentice this section stated that navy candles 
at this class of work, but thkt was not were to have blue or red cotton thread 
necessary as he had good mechanics 
working under him.

Mr, Henderson: You pever let Com
mander Vivian know you are an Amer
ican citizen,”

Wltneas: No. But I don’t see what 
harm that would do.

Witness had not used Ms position in 
respect to these cases as a means of 
seedring the job on the warships. He 
had had a conversation 
mander Vivian Who had told him he 
(Commander Vivian) was between the 
devil and the deep sea in respect to the 
two bids made for the repairs to the 
ships and that he thought he would 
ask the Admiralty to permit the ships 
to be token to South America to be

oped that the girl’s body was a mass 
of bruises, and that her face in death 
remained black from the choking she 
had received. Mrs. Rumbel then told man. 
What Is believed to be a correct ver
sion of the affair. Helen, she mid, 
should have milked three cows yester
day but milked only two. For this, 
said her stepmother, she was beaten, 
and then strapped to the floor in the 
attic; where she fainted; Mr*. Rumbel 
explained, that she made several trip# 
to the attic, throwing cold water on 
the girl to restore her to consciousness, 
and that on her final trip she found the 
Kiri dead. It was testified that young 
Lewis, acting under her orders, bound 
the girl to the attic floor and tied her 
hands. The child’s father died two

‘
t&e prosecution was int

,
The New Yorker is *ld to have been 

•the father of the scheme whereby goods 
valued at' nsarly $2,000,000 were smug
gled into this country Two and

eral years ago. Thai 
It is said, $100 for every tri
passed with only * casual ii.............
The New Yorker not only was able to 
smuggle valuable goods, including much 
jewelry for tiimaelf, but thousand* of 
dollars of dutiable stuff for others, who 
became in this way obligated to him- 

There will be no compromise in the 
Jenkins smuggling case. Deputy Sur
veyor Parr Is the authority for th* 
statement that he learned of the smug
gled goods some time before he con
fronted Mrs. Jenkins in tbs matter- The 
federal prosecutor is still considering 
the case of a prominent western manu
facturer and a southern coal operator' 
in connection with the Jenkins smug
gling case, but whether the grand jury 
has the matter in hand as yet is not 
known. - C • 1

concern
storekeeper.
identify the drums of paint produced in 
(Wirt as those stQlen from the navy yard, 

say if they hàd been stolen at all, 
if Day had any hand In stealing 

[Tern. That they were similar to navy 
of the same kind was as far as 

hey could go. Bullock was on the stand 
when adjournment was 
,, clock. Hist; cross-examination will be 
,entinued this morning.,

W. P. Wineby, of the cuetoros, told of 
the seizure at the Machinery Depot. He 
had been instructed to go there by Col
lector Nay bury, and bad not been told 
to look for anything regarding Messrs, 
s pratt, Houston of Day. He found an 
invoice for paint and candles from John 
1 lay for $377. He could not say whether 
the paint produced in court had come 
from Day.
he had seen only odd tins of paint sold. 
He did not know Day and could not

Code
s, and

nor
nor

stores

token at 6

what she termed Helen’s stubbornness, 
but admitted that she had over-esti- 

- mated the endurance of the child.

with Com-

When she waa convinced that the 
girl was dead she untied the ropes and 
summoned a physician, who testified 
that she told him the case was one of 
suicide, and that she had tout the child 
down. Medical examination showed 
that the victim had lived several hours 
after the flogging. Her torso was a 
mass of welts, her head was striped 
with fresh scars and torn flesh on her 
legs showed Where strap buckles had 
cut Into them. Bail for Mrs. Rumbel 
and Lewis wes refused by District At
torney Jones,

♦
H**. ’ IIJumped to

MONTREAL, Jun* ......... .......
fifteen and twenty men, mostly fey- _ 
eigners, had to Jump for their. Uvea as 
a result of a blaze that broke out at 
2:45 o'clock yesterday In the three- 
story building at 646 8t. James street, 
occupied by the restaurant Hubert, a , 
lodging house peopled mostly" by for- ; 
eigners.

At naval sales he attended
m28—Bet

Admiralty Marks repaired there.
Mr. Henderson: You were real chum

my with Commander Vivian?^
Witness had first carried his infor

mation of the arrival of naval stores at 
the plant of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot to ’Lieutenant Hodgson and 
doubtless that officer told Commander 
Vivian, though later witness had also 

with the lat-

He had no pereonal knowledge that 
the drums produced in court came from 
Day or that they had been stolen. He

identify his writing.
Commander G. W. Vivian, of H. M. S. 

shearwater, said he had token these pro
ceedings following a letter received from 
the admiralty agent at Esquimau. He 
had a search warrant taken out, and a 
seizure was made at the Machinery De
pot on May 6. He was not present then, 
but went to* the place two days later, 
when' three navy candles were found.

Mr. Henderson: Did you 
found? Ft 

Witness. No, but I—- 
Mr. Henderson. The witness knows 

well enough what is proper evidence, and 
whaf » hj» ran give without at

tempting to tot other things in.
Same »s Navy Candles 

The candles produced witness 
were precisely tjje same as those used In 
the navjr,fBpj^tewqs*ttoW>toles^roœ 

ship ;tr compare with them. He 
identified three boxes with a yellow band 
painted around them, as having contain
ed navy candles, and said the yellow 
band indicated naval stores, this being 

admiralty mark. He brought a full 
box of candles from H. M. 8. Shearwater 
to compare with these boxes. He identi
fied the paint produced as admiralty 
paint, the hinged handles of the kegs be
ing peculiar to those used by the navy, 
on one of the tins was the marks "ex 
Formosa, 26.6.06.” This indicated that it 
had been taken to Hongkong on that 
date by the steamer Formosa.

Commander Vivian said it was only 
condemned and unserviceable stores that 

sold at the naval sales held here

could only say that they are similar 
to goods in the navy yard. The yellow 
mark around the boxes produced, boxes 
alleged to have been taken from the 
premises of the Victoria Machinery
Depot, was an admiralty mark. As to had several conversations 
the tins of paint the only means he ter. 
had of Identifying, them was by the Shown the information in which the 
handles. There is art Imperial Act fixing name of witness was set out as lnform- 
the various admiralty marks but the ant but later marked out, and that of 
yellow band was hot mentioned there- Commander Vtvton substituted, Bullock 
In, though It- is fixed 'as a mark by an stoted-that his name had been put there 
order of the admiralty. The -admiralty In error. He had no desire to be named 
mark for candles Is fixed aS. a blue as informant, 
or red thread& for the wick, but many Again pressed as to his career in San 
of the candles now used oa board his Francisco witness could not remember 
own ship did not.have this distinctive the name of the manager of the Union 
mark. TSwtoato»*- tékmL et AUe Vic- Iron Works at the time hex was work- 
torta Mach*!*» Depot were""hot' so ing there but he thought It'was James 
marked. He could not swear that' they Morgan.
were admiralty goods or that they had The case was adjourned until 
been stolen from the naval stores, nor o’clock this morning, 
that Day sold them. If the carpenter 
got leu tins of pint from the stores 
and used only six he did not know

341
de] ÉÜContractor’s Bolt

OTTAWA, June 28—J, D. Mo 
contractor for Winnipeg-Superior 
tion section of the trans-eonttaentol 
railway, is In Ottawa arranging for . a 
$1,060,000 action against the govern
ment following deductions made by ar
bitrators on the subject of over-olaasi' 
ficatlon. The case will probably ' com’ 
before tbe exchequer court this fall.

tmSmrPIN’S OPPONENTsee them

M. Durnovo, Former Minister of the 
Interior, Sets "leave ef Absence” 

to Satisfy the Premier
knows

said r ■y » i1RETAIL MARKÇTS
his

BETAIL
Foodstuffs11 tM

ft

1.76. to l.n

Mr. Pooley : “Wtmt he said was that 
be coul< not oontroi' vhls officers and if 
they wanted to be dishonest nothing 
would be easier than for them to steal 
naval stores." ^ '

A cross-fire of general argument •be
tween the opposing counsels took place 
and then Magistrate Jay said that he 
did not consider that he had any re-

IBran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts, per 100 lha 
Middlings, per .100 Iba ..
Oats, per 106 lbs..................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. 
crushed Oats, per 100 Iba ..
Barley, per 100 lba ..................
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ....
Whple Corn, per 100 lbu ,
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs...
Feed, Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... Mf
Hay, per ton .................. 22.00@1S.00
Alfalfa Hay, per ton ............... *

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dosen......
Eastern, per dozen .......................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb.
Cream, local, each .......................

Butter—
Alberta, per lb.v...........
Best Daily, per lb.................... ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ...
Cowiçhan Çreamery, per lb-..
Como* Creamery per lb. ....
Salt Spring Isl. Creamery, lh.

Flout
Royal Household, bag 
Lake of the Wodds, bag 
Royal Standard, bag 
Wild Rose, per tack 
Robin Hood, per sack 
Calgary, per bag ....
Maffefs Beat, per bag .
Drifted Snow, per sack •
Three Star, per sack ...
Snowflake, per bag ....
Snowflake, bag »2-4....

l.tt
lit

The prellmrtiary hearing of the case 
brought by Commander Vivian, head of 
the local naval station, acting on be
half of the admiralty, against John Day, 
accused of being in possession of naval 
stores, knowing them to have been 
stolen, was concluded Wednesday in the 
police court when Magistrate George Jay 
committed the accused to stand trial be
fore the higher court. The prosecu
tion ended its case on Monday after
noon and yesterday morning Mr. H. Dal
las Helmcken, K. C., for the defence, 
submitted his argument that as there 
had been no theft proved and nothing 
to connect the accused with the naval 
stores, candles and paint, alleged to «used for trial, 
have been stolen, the case against the 
accused should be dismissed. Magis
trate Jay, however, held that there was . 
sufficient * evidence to warrant the ac
cused, Day, being coçimltted. Bail was 
fixed In the sum of $2600 for the accused,
Day, and two sureties of $1250 each, 
bonds being given by Mr. Helmcken and 
Mr. Oliver Richards.

fiswhere the other four would go. The 
stores officer Is responsible, and pre
suming him to be dishonest, there could 
be. no check kept upon him.

Peter Shandley, formerly a painter at 
the dockyard, but of recent years a 
customs employee, told of tbe seizure 
of the paint at the works of the ma
chinery company. He Identified"the tins 
as admiralty stores from the style of 
the handles of the tins. He recognized 
two tins produced as similar to those 
seized but when asked to pick out the 
two he claimed were seized he pointed 

■to one which Commander Vivian had 
had brought from the Shearwater.

Frederick Bullock, chief witness for 
the prosecution In both this case and 
that against Messrs. Spratt and Hous
ton, of the Victoria Machinery Depot 
testified that he was storekeeper at 
the p4hnt of the company from April 1, 
1910, until March of this year. The 
first time he met John Day was In 
September last when the latter came 
to him in the storeroom at the com
pany's premises and told witness that 
he would bring up a load that night 
and asked witness 
meaning Mr. Houston.
Day to tell "Billy" himself.

Mr. Henderson : Why did you say 
that?

1.761.8$1.86
O

sponsibllity to try the case, and con
sidered that there was enough suspicion 
to send it for trial to a higher court. 
It was not for him to say whether there 
was sufficient evidence upon which to. 
base a oonvictloti. He considered that 
there was some suspicion of the goods 
being obtained in an improper manner 
and subject to What evidence was offered 
for the defence would commit the ac-

26.06G0MPERS CASE I
.40
.25

OSloers of Amerlosa Federation Celled 
Upon to Ti-iow Cause Matter of 

» Alleged Contempt WI'll
annually. Full boxes of candles or full 
kegs of paint wore not sold- He recalled 
a robbery of naval stores lest Septem
ber. Actually he- knew of only one 
small keg of paint being stolen then. He 
had prosecuted one of the thieves who 

convicted, the other escaping from

.12

: î K
WASHINGTON, June 26—President 

Samuel Gompers, Vice-President John 
Mitchell, and Secretory Frank Morrison, 
of the American federation of labor, 
under rules issued today by Justice 
Wright, of‘the District of Columbia, su
preme -court, were cited to appear on 
Monday, July 17, and show cause why 
they should not be punished for con
tempt of court.

The court’ action followed the filing 
of the report of a committee of lawyers 
appointed to investigate the charge that 
an injunction granted by the court in 
favor of the Buck Stove and Range com
pany, of St. Louis, had been violated. In 
case the labor leaders are adjudged 
guilty, it la an open question whether 
the court will impose a Judicial sen
tence. s î

The committee’s report submits that 
there is ground to pharge each of these 
pan ties with wilful deflnance of the ord
ers of the court. However, It is sug
gested that the labor leaders acted under 
belief that they were within their con
stitutional righto, and the committee 
virtually recommends that due apologies 
and assurances of future submission, ft 
they be forthcoming, settle the matter.
Mr. Gompers is dealt with as the chief 
offender, 22 of the 27 typewritten pages TORONTO, 
of the report being devoted to him. It Thompson of the Toronto 
is probable the cases will not be heard team, denies offering $5,000 or any- 
before fall In tbs event that another trial thing like that amount to Gordon 
becomes necessary. Spring to leave New Westminster an*

come to Toronto.

aymm*

1.10The changes against Mr. Oliver 
Richards, and the second charges against 
Messrs, C. J. V. Spratt and W. Houston 
were withdrawn’by the prosecution, Mr. 
Aikman Stating them was not enough 
evidence to warrant proceeding against 
Richards.

now
of Russia, and publicly punishes him 
for tendering wholesome advice. Truly 
toe worst enemies of the monarchy are 

One might save the Tsar- 
dom from Its avowed foes, but one can- 

it from itself. History will 
the banishment of M.

1.10 . 
1.86 '•was

the yard with his plunder. Reports were 
made to him In his official capacity of 
Hther robberies by-his predecessor.

Mr. Henderson: What have we to do 
with his official capacity. He’s no better 
than anyone else, or any different from 
any other witness. We object to this

• 1,4* 
189 
1.7$ 
17$its friends.
1:1$
1.71not save Lie tcharacterize 

Durnovo from Russia as symptomatic. 
Bees that use tMr sting die short- 

Stolypin, many

•—r-0 Frol*
APDiee, local, per bp* ....... 3.60# 4,71
Lemons, per dpzen .................... ^
Buuu per dozen 
Grape Fruit (California) ..
Strawberries, per box 
Apricots, per lb.

HI
LIBERALS WHO ARE 

OPPOSING RECIPROCITY
being put In.

Mr. Helmcken: It’s the worst kind of
hearsay.

The magistrate sustained the objec
tion, and this was struck out.

Commander Vivian went on to explain 
how the accumulation of surplus stores 
tuuk place in the navy. He said that 
suppose that seven boxes of candles 
were used in a month, and the store- 

■ eper had nine or more down in his 
'ks, there would be an accumulated 

-hr pi us. The same was the case with 
: int, and these surpluses often accumu- 
... ed. With a dishonest man it would 
eve been easy in the past to get rid of 

these surpluses. It was not easy now 
s there were now- police in the navy 
trd. No one had authority to sell the 

i tint or candles.

H. D. Helmcken, for the defence held 
that no case had been made out culling 
upon Day to submit evidence, and there 
should be no committal. He was charged 
with unlawfully retaining In his posses
sion naval goods knowing them to be 
stolen, but evidence to fasten such a 
charge on accused was entirely wanting. 
The case of Regina v. Pratt was pointed 
out in which Chief Justice Baron Pol
lock's decision had bearing on this case. 
This was a case in which two bushels 
of wheat were found on accused’s prem
ises and the only express evidence was 
that of the thief, and It was held that 
this evidence was not safe or proper. 
There was no evidence of theft In this 
case, or to connect Day with the goods 
produced in court. Commander Vivian, 
the prosecutor, had given evidence of 
matters reported to him only and these 
reports had led to the discovery of cer
tain goods. It was stated these goods 
were similar to those used in the navy, 
but there was no evidence they were 
naval goods. Mr. Helmcken reviewed 
the evidence and spoke of how Bullock, 
the Informer, had placed the three can
dles taken at the seizure in a hiding 
place himself and went with the search
ers to find them. Bullock was not a 
witness .that could be relied upon, 

loose Methods.

f

■at K

lÿ afterward, and M. 
think, will also die politically after 
having used his string against the 
Tsar’s friends. That Is what people 

now saying here. The fact Is that 
roots In the

:: HZ
to “tell BlUy,” 

Witness told
Pineapples, each . 
Cherries, per lh. . •Toronto News Bays Government Has 

No Authority to Spaak tor Party 
In Trade Fact

are
he has no longer any 
Duma, the council of the Empire, or 
the country, and that under such con- 

he cannot long remain at the 
'head of the Empire, 
continues to "govern," surveying the 
vast ” dominions of the

Vegetables
Tomatoes, per lb.............
Parsley, per beach ..
Cucumbers, each ..........
Potat 
Wax 
New

.26

.65
î.» ■:«

oes, new, 4lba 
Bean», 2lbs. . 
Peas, 3

Cauliflower, eaoh .. 
Cabbage, new, per lb. 
Lettuce, per head 
Garlic, per lb. .. 
Onions, 4 
Beets, per lb. 
Cairote, per lb.

The Toronto News believes that the 
members of the present administration 
have no authority to speak for the Lib
eral party in support of Reciprocity. 
There are Liberals opposing Reciproc
ity who have done more for the ad
vancement of the Dominion than those 
now in-th.e ministry. 'The News selects 
from Liberals who condemn Reciproc
ity a group of fourteen and prints their 
names opposite those of the cabinet 
ministers. It declare* that these., men 
are fir better qualified tb judge of the 
financial, commercial and industrial 
needs of the -country than Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues. Here are the two 
lists, one of ministers, the other of 
Liberal opponents -of Reciprocity.

Wilfrid Laurier—Edmund Walker.
W. a. Fielding—Clifford Sifton.
Frederick Borden—Lloyd Harris.
Sydney Fisher—John B. Barber.
William Paterson—W. D. Mathews.

Not Best of Friends, *tVditions
Meanwhile, he lb. . .259 :»oWitness: There had been navy btores 

coming to toe plant befo/e. The books 
showed that and as I did not know 
anything about them, they were not or
dered by me, ^ thought It better that

Also, 1 
best of 

"all
no further talk 

The next morning

.05

.05Taar now 
now through the .25

through the narrow, 
broad, end of a telescope.

.25lb. for .04o'.
i.04

Day should- see Mr. Houston, 
and Houston were not the 
friends at that time. Day said 
right." There was 
about the goods.

Something "Officiel" when I got down to work at 7 o’clock
Resuming his evidence after luncheon there was a quantity of paint in drums,

’ ommander Vivian cited the admiralty red and white lead in drums, and be- 
rlces for paints as shown in the "otfi- tween thirty and forty boxes of candle 
ial” admiralty publication of last year, toe cases having a yellow stripe around 

Mr. Henderson objected to the witness them. I had before seen candles come 
putting in these quotations as they con- in boxes labeled with toe name of the 
-tituted mere hearsay evidence. Mr. Shearwater, the Algerine and the 
l’ooley declared that these quotations, Egeria though I do not know that in 
being official, could be used by witness this particular shipment from Day any

cases were so marked.
Witness had seen the bill yrhlch Day 

had sent in for that shipment All bills 
passed through his hands for endorse-

before being paid, he being store- Mr Helmcken spoke of the looseness 
keeper, and It was his duty to certify at the navy yard. He said he was struck 
that goods had been received in proper by the iooae way things were conducted 
shape and as ordered. at H. M. dockyard so far as the Issuance

The invoice book produced contained a supplies was concerned. Anyone, 
bill of goods which witness stated had seemtngiyi could draw supplies. Com- 
come from Day. This Invoice was man(jer Vivien had given an interesting 
marked September W. Witness had expose Qf these things when he told of, 
seen Jay about three times after that. bow surpluses were accumulated. He 
He wanted to know why he had not coul(j not say what became of these dur- 
been paid and witness told him to see piUBea Hb raid if one of his officers 
Mr. Houston as he (witness) had not wa8 dishonest be could easily get rid of 
purchased the goods por had he had theee gooa*. i„ this case, however, 
anything to do with them. Mr. Hous- there was nothing to connect Day with 
ton told witness tb pass the bill which knowledge of goods-being pilfered
was done. 'or purloined. Under the circumstances

\ the method of keeping stores, if toe Tp Mr. Henderson witness declare®’ "lie failed to see how Commander Vivian 
\ carpenter of engineer desired any, -goods he 3Îd not know the good* were stolen could have taken oath on the lpforma- 
Ahey would make demand through the aor had he ever **td so. He had not tton charging John Bay, not on hta 

captain of the ship and this demand been promised anything by -the navy knowledge and belief, but directly, when

Meat!
lacrosse Story Denied

June aChicken, per lh, .......................................•§§
Chicken, per lb. (livewelfht) -JJ
Geese, dressed, per Ilk . v ••JJL \\ 
Ducke, dreeled, per lb....................... 80# -81

2$,—Secretary 
* lacrosse

1 j

Tacoma's Fewer Hast in Danger
TACOMA, June 28.—Word was receiv

ed here tonight from Longmire Springs, 
the summer resort on the hide of Mount 
Rainier that the steady rains of the laàt 
34 hours have seriously endangered Ta
coma's new $1,500,000 municipal' power 
plant at LaGrande, now in course of con
struction. The Nlsqually river is report
ed to have rleen rapidly to the highest 
point in five years, and all workmen In 
the vicinity have bee* sent to build a 
dyke, which will prevent the river 
breaking over into an old course upon 
which the power plant Is being built.

Locomotive Nnginsets
GALESBURG, Ills., June 28.—bele- 

gatee from 12 states and Canada and 
local members of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, were addressed In 
mass meeting here tonight by Grand 
Chief Engineer Stone and by P. H. Mor
rissey, president of toe American Rail
way Employes and Investors’ Associa 
tion. The sessions will conclude to
morrow. Mr. Morrissey made a plea /far 
closer union between employees and em
ployers, and praised the National Civic 
Federation. Mr. 8tone expressed the be-

Fatality at saskatoon
SASKATOON, flask., June 28.—George 

F. McLéod, pump inspector, lost his life 
and three other men were more or less 
injured by an explosion in a well the 
C.p.R. Is digging at Plunkett, a few 
miles .east of here. The men went down 
with a lantern when the explosion took 
place and McLeod fell to the bottom.

Births Marriages Deaths
A-

BONN
BERRIDGE—On June 23, at 231 Van

couver street, the wife of Mr. W. W. 
Bérridge, of a daughter.

SMITH—At New Westminster, .
June 26th, toll, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

’ M. -Smith, a son.

io refresh his memory.
“You have official on the brain,” de

clared Mr. Henderson.
“You should have a little of that on 

your brain yourself.” retorted Mr. 
l’ooley.

“If It Is the kind of official brain you 
have I’m glad I have not,’.’ responded 
Mr. Henderson.

To Mr. Henderson Commander Vivian 
stated he had" come to this station in 
April, 1910. As head of this station he 
had attended a sa 
hut he was there nut a short time. He 
explained the methods adopted In sell
ing such goods by auction. The goods 
were condemned, by a board of survey 
composed of ship’s officers, the goods 

• put up in lots and auctioned. As to

L. P. Brodeur—W. K. George. 
Frank Oliver—D. C. Cameron. 
A. B. Ay lea worth—Z. A. Lash. 

Lemieux—W.

B. C„

!ment *
Rodolphe 

Clark.
Wm. Templemen—W. E, White. 
Wm. Pugeley—Robert S. Gourlay. 
Geo. B. Graham—John C. Eaton. 
Charles Murphy—W. M.' German. 
Richard J. Cartwright—E. R. Wood.

Mortimer Dead ss Result of FalL
MONTREAL. June 28.—Rev. John 

McKUllgan, secretary and traveling 
agent of the Sunday School Union, died 
at tbe are of 87, as a result of an acci
dent at Kingston two weeks ago. Dur- 
ing the Congregational Union meeting 
he fell down a flight of stMra the shock 
of which caused paralysis on the right 
side, and he never regained oonsclous-

NtRBtBP
KHAYNE-FHILLIPS—On the 22nd June, 

at Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria. 
B. C., by the Ven. Archdeacon Scriyen, 
Reginald Frederick Hayne Of Reading, 
England, to Lilian PhHHpe of Croy
don, England.The names in the right hand list In

clude the prqjident of the second larg
est bank in Canada, the head of the 
Conservation Commission, one of the 
chiefs in a vast Canadian industry, the 
head of one of the greatest paper in
dustries, three or four ex-presidents of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, a former 
Deputy Minister of' Justice, a former 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and .the 
head of the largest Canadian retail 
trading concern.

le of naval stores,
DZBD

ANGUS—On June 21st, at Jubilee Hos
pital, Margaret McIntosh, beloyed 
wife of James K. Angus of 715 Kin»’* 
Road.

CARMICHAEL—At Seattle OH the 28rd 
June, Margaret, wife of Norman Car
michael, of Clifton. Arisons.
Funeral will take place at 2 p. m. on

Monday.

John P. Locke has died af the gen
eral hospital at Vancouver as the re
sult of injuries received several days 
ago. Locke undertook to hold a restive 
team of horses and was knocked and 
trampled upon.

■j
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is Failure 
Attend Coro 
Slight to R: 
iis Majesty

r.

i

&S'i .ptTRNE, June 
fc of incidents 
nation levee 
petal, the Eai 
|arnment house 
lent, as the ml

________», as the gove
«■ single membi 

of ^ÿtCommonwealth 
; peaSpÉce at the functl 

Itoiey, Indignant at what’iifmyi aught put upoi
tiye of His Majesty; 
acting premier, Mr. I
firni»ettt house and d 

of the minh

1

tm

planatlon 
* fartjjfcv'- Mr. Hughes ead 

:-»ÿ^||9Bnce was purely I 
no way the outcome 
tton among the membel 
ment. . The governor-gJ 
explanation to be | 
braided the acting prJ 
failed in his duty, j 
torted that Lord Dudl
person to accuse anyd 
his duty. An acrimoi 
follpwed, and when the 
parted His Lordship 4 
inet asking an explan 
has as yet been receiv 

Oduntess Conies 
, ' The^-Countess of o 
leaves Sydney for Loi 
by }d.r. Walter Callan, 
Her Ladyship will trj
ver.

Hew Zealand Boa
The universal train 

cently;£adopted in New] 
to be a success equal] 
trail an. 
tered for training.

For Househol

Over 57,000

The department of i 
state of Victoria ha 
hotel to train thirty J 
of eighteen and undi 
duties. The scheme 
three-year course, eaci 

\ undertaking to teach i 
:> ment for a term of 1 

Hew South Wales | 
The laffor governmei 

> Wales séems to be fi 
Negotiations are pend 
coali^on of Liberals at 

■'\ -diaaçRtmR Laborites b
BÇKtae tn -tçsr way.
oittntjion is forecasted 
with the political siti

FIRE CHIEF
3M|t4d Campbell, of P< 

tim of Gas Explo 
Held His

PORTLAND. Jun
quarter of a century 
lires in Portland, for 
he has been its fire <
bell .was killed todaj 
destroyed a warehoj 
the Union Oil Compaj
UOtfOOO.

The fire started aj 
this morning, and w| 
caused by a flash I 
motor igniting gas xl 
in the dynamo rood 
been used for several 
bad -continued to nj 
threë quarters of I 
agaïnst the advice oil 
Ctitef Campbell insl 
the burning structurj 
disappeared within I 
wheh a terrific exj 
wrecking the build] 
Campbell in the ruin

The explosion whiJ 
reiî^éred the work oi 
effective, and by nool 
under complete contl 
plosion occurred abd 
afternoon and caused 
of jfche fire, but it wl 
firemen were injured 
but none seriously. 1

Death of Bev.j
BRANTFORD, Ont] 

Dr.V Martin, convene 
nüÿÉonary com mi tie 
terlah church in Can
day/

Balloon
frARIS. June 26.—j 

fell into the North Sj 
Andromead. It left 
Sunday evening, in t 
for « the grand prize 
Deutsch De La Muei

Burglars a
itELSON. June 26. 

J. Walker's jeweleryl 
early yesterday mon 
entrance, burglars gal 
$480 - worth of wata 
brooches and otheij 

- thieves broke a pan] 
window of the door] 
and pushed back a s] 
used as a fastener. 1

fl

iy.

' Vancouver Firs
VANCOUVER, Jum 

vestigation by a ci\ 
charges of immoral! 
taken place in one of 
was resumed tonight, 
expressed complete û 

practices, and 
ynce in Captain Jord 
in question. The 
jpeod service, but he m 
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STUMP 1

■ Sf? PULLING.che
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DUCREST"PATENT STUMPEl rpHE
A *.4ed at Once

WttTS MONTREAL. ^TTL-Idghtning

night struck the Church of St. Jean 
Baptiste, on Rachael Street, and cota- 
pletely destroyed the splendid edifice 
at a loss of about *200,000. This Is 
the second time the Church has been 
burned, but the present Are was much 
the more disastrous. Since the fire in 
1»98 it had been rebuilt Into one of the 
finest In Montreal. AT midnight there 
was little left but thé wall and tower 
facing on Rachael street.1 which still 
stood although they Wire momentarily 
threatening to fall. ‘ •

PUL.
»ma.iy,.machine fit? S« "8* ■

mJVn’S X^,„eF°trb!!,ed“re.h,rot
1*-/ Æ.5- mad' 5 2 .

' shew yoa .lt at work.
: 23La',1.91_6;

.
yPPpS ___ PI

-, ..T, yi ■—| 'Sw.r5yir<#
When He Took “Prult-a-tlves.”:rSEATTLE. June 27.—The Jury that 

will try Charles W. , Wappenstetn 
upon the charge of accepting a bribe 
of ,*1,000 from Gideon Tupper and C‘ 
J. Gerald for permitting; them to op-

WATER NOTICE^

..
to^

“You certainly hav the greatest 
discovered Headache Curé In the 
world. Befbre “Prdlt-a-tlves" came 
before thé public, I suffered tortures 
from Headaches caused by stomach 
Disorders.

“One of your travellers called oti 
me when I had one of my • raging 
headaches and had my head almost 
raw from external applications.

“I hated to see any person coming 
into the store (much less a commer
cial traveller) and I told him very 
curtly that I had a headache,. but he 
insisted on my trying “Fraii-a- 
tives."

—— ■ ' • •'

Mr, Borden Listened to by 
Great Crowd in Calgary— 
Directness of his Utterances 
Appeals to Albertans

Senator Penrose's Plan for an 
w ’ Agreement to Vote on Reci

procity and Two Tariff Bills 
is Rejected

Detectives' Plan to Induce Her 
to. Take Side of Prosecution 
—Woman Swoons at fend of 
interview

orate the Paris and Midway crill 
houses while he was chief of police 
of Seattle, was sworn In late today,
Prosecuting Attorney John F. Murphy 
will make his opening, statement to 
the Jury tomorrow immediately after 
couit convenes, after which the first

th”eJlr*T1!î tenel°n A “Ustectory Jury was only secured LOS ANGELES, June 27 —The pros- 
,,, L J , the rectiirocity meas- after an examination of forty-six ecutlon arranged a stoL Jetting in ttL

«.sssik. ssrt
rose of the finance committee to se- tabor ",8À1 wlt,h her husbaDd- «»• ot the
.un, an agreement for a vote on re- Sosre• accused conspirators, In an ante room
dprocity on July 24, on the wool bill TORONTO. June 27.—"The greatest the grand Jury chamber, ahd before 

, on July 26 and on the free list bill proWem before Canada today is how th« Interview she had fallen in
on July 28. to harvest the western wheat crop,’* Later when >she emerged, hysterical,

Friends of reciprocity will Insist up- Sald C" B" B’ Ussher, general passen- from the ordeal. Attorney Joseph Scott, 
pn coupling all three measures In any 8*r trafflc mana8er of the Canadian Pat associate of Clarence S. narrow In 
agreement to vote. clflc Ral|way, who ip in the .city front the defence of the McNamara brothers.

After refusing to permit such an ar- ^lnnlpeg today. "Ontario has supplied ruah«d among the detectives surround- 
rangement, the of, no tien ta of the re, 75 per cen* of the harvester "help of ,ng her- and brandishing clenched fists, 
ctprocit, tin alloC thVt meiure"to ;tWe' heretofore. 6nt fit Present not aside with
advance one Important parliamentary' ”lore_H,an °n«-lilf‘ of tVhat Is needed ' “ e ,f th®y dld not cease '"hounding 

Û: Step before they realized what had hap- i®r .°n,tari,° alone has been supplied, this woman.’
Pened. For a quarter of an hour the Th® ta8k of ™"lng for tha western grain 
senate was In executive session. At its 
conclusion, no one being ready to speak 
on the measure, and following the par
liamentary custom of that body, Vice- 
President Sherman announced that the 
bill would be reported from the com
mittee of the whole to the senate.

The bill actually passed through all 
the stages of being reported to the 
senate before the 
what was going on. |

"While under consideration In commit
tee of the whole the

NOTICE la hereby given than a, plication WJU be made under pa?t H 
of the "Water Act, 1909," to obtai? ' 
license Jg^the Esquimau Division? ,

(a) The name, address and occunaii,
T'iTfaÆ1"8 üî-

, for mining purposes) Free x, ner’s Certificate No. ------ M
(b) The name of the lake, siraa; 
source (If unnamed, the descrip ? :

is). Not named, but runs through!' 
tio,n ,8 and 9, Esquimau district

,(c) The point of diversion ___
eJd)z,The »uailtny of water ajSK 
whole1” Cubic feet per second) : " ,

(d) The character of the 
works: Dam.

(f) The premises on which the^?] 
is to be used (describe same,
tlon 8.

(g) The purposes for which . 
ter Is to be Used: Irrigation and 
cultural purposes.

(h) If for irrigation describe , x
land Intended to be irrigated. eiVi,u, 
acreage: Section 8 or any part : ■

, 0) If the water is to be use.,' f„: 
power or mining purposes describe t J 
place where the water is to be ref,uni-., 
to some natural channel, and the du ., 
ence in altitude between point 
version and point of return.

(J) Area of Crown land intended ,
,,°fcupled hy the proposed works
(k) This notice was posted on the : u 

day of June, 1911, and application | 
be made to the Commissioner 
12th day of July, 1911.

(l) Give the names and addressee T 
any riparian proprietors or licene 
who or whose lands are likely to i 
affected by the proposed works, ei' 
above or below the outlet.

(Signature)

>

CALGARY, June ■ 27.—R. L. Borden 
was given a splendid reception here by 
the local Conservatives. They cheered 
lustily and heartily when he stepped 

platform of Sherman rink in. 
the presence of four thousand people. 
The Immense structure was liberally 
supplied with streamers, flags and bunt
ing. Across the front platform In large 
letters were the words, "Be in time for 
a change." .,

Above the stage was a lettered ban- 
ner. Hail to the Greatest Canadian 
Statesman and the coming premier.”

In front of the gallery another read; 
We will build the Hudson Bay railway 

Without any more delay. British pre
ference, not reciprocity. Canada for us, 
not for the United States.”

Mr. Borden said in the course of his 
peeoh:

“We propose to see to it that the peo
ple of Canada will have the right to vote 
upon the reciprocity question."

Mr. Borden held up Sir Wilfrid laur
ier as haying taken the attitude at the 
Imperial conference that Canada wished 
to be only a fair weather member of the 
British Empire.

In a forceful

■truck by Train
LONDON, Out., June 27.-—A street 

car was struck by a Grand Trunk 
train at a street crossing tonight. The 
motorman and 
were Injured and the car thrown 
against a shanty occupied by a rail
road signalman, Timothy O’Leary, 
killing him Instantly.

upon the
seve-al passengers PropoMLi

a swoon.
the

------- : t—r-
Vancouver Strike

VANCOUVER, 3We 27.—The indepen
dent building thade contractors of this 
City will make on Thursday another 
effort to - settle the existing strike. A 
meeting has been called to endeavor 
to devise a settlement by which both 
parties will "retain their honor" and 
the "financial standing of the city will 
be upheld.”’

threats of vlo-

Accordlng to the detectives, the object 
of the interview was to have McManigal 
induce his wife to change her attitude 
and abandon the defence.

In accordance with pre-arranged plans, 
Mrs. McManigal was taken before thé 
grand jury to be told that she was not 
exempt from testifying against the Mc
Namara brothers on the ground that she 
might Incriminate her husband. She was 
also informed that by refusing to tell 
what she is believed to know of the 
disaster to the Los Angeles Times build
ing she laid herself liable to a jaiP 
sentence for contempt and to

crop of 1911 will be a gigantic one and 
at present It Is giving western people 
grave concern.”

s

1 DAW FLIGHT “I did so with what I would call 
They completely1 amazing results, 

cured me and since then (nearly six 
years age) It is only necessary for me 
td take one occasionally to .preserve 
me In my present good health.. I was 
65 years old yesterday and have been 
a(. general store keeper at the above 
address for twenty-five Years.”

■ T
Mi w. O. SWEATMAN, 

Pro. FLEMING HEWETT 
(P. O. Address)

members realized

Metchosin P. O., B. r.speech, Dr. Roche reit
erated his arguments against the reci
procity agreement to show that it was 
entirely futile to hope that It would be 
of the slightest advantage to Canada.

During the course of the meeting Cal
gary friends of Andrew Broder, M. P., 
hailing from Dundas ' county, Ontario, 
made a presentation to him-of a gold
headed walking stick and bag. Mr. 
Broder has represented Dundas county. 
In the House of Commons for many- 
years past.

measure could be 
amended, but could not be voted 

In the senate it could be brought to 
a final vote at any time. Sena/tor Nel
son, Brislow, Clapp and Bailey joined In 
the protest that arose when It was 
found what had happened to the bill.

At first Senator Penrose objected to 
having the measure reinstated in

possible
prosecution as an accomplice in the al
leged plot.

Hardly had she entered the Jury 
before her husband, who Is

upon.
WM. PITT.

As Mr. Pitt says, "Fruit-a-tives” is 
the greatest headache 
world.

Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 
tives" at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
trial size, 25c., or sent on receipt of 
Price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

California Aviator Speeds His 
Biplane Above Falls anc 
Through Gorge, Passing 
Under Areh Bridge

Declare^ to be Most Successful 
in History of Association— 
Officers Elected at Yester
day's Session

room cure in the
, ^ allege^ to
nave confessed, was taken from his cell 
in the county jail by four officers.. „ .............. .. ,JWiP and
escorted to an ante room of the Jury's 
chamber.mittee of the whole. He said the senate 

had shown no disposition to hurry 
sidération of the bill, and had rejected 
his proposal for a definite time for a 
vote on the measure. He therefore 
thought no backward step should be 
taken.

When McManigal made his, ____ , _ , appear
ance, Clarence Darrow, Joseph Scott and 

* Lecomte Davis, attorneys for
con-

the Mc
Namara brothers, and at present acting 
for Mrs. McManigal, were visibly sur
prised.

Mr. Borden’s Popularity
John Herron, M. P„ contended 

public man had been received more en
thusiastically in Southern Alberta 
was Mr. Borden

SANNIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ June 27.—. 
With a whir

FRANCISCO. June 27.—What is 
declared by prominent members of the 
International Sunday School Association 
to be the most successful

that noof his biplane motor 
drowned In the roar of the cataract, 

Friends of the bill on the Democratic and man and machine momentarily 
■side, however, led by Senators Stone obscured in spray and mist, Lincoln 
and Bacon, said the senate had evident- Beachey, the California aviator, today: 
ly been off 'its guard, and had permit- after circling above the falls, swooped 
ted the bill to be advanced unintention- beneath the. arches of the upper steel 
ally .Senator Penrose finally consented bridge and down the gorge almost tdj 
to having It restored to Its former th® whirlpool. Rising again between 
status. , v thé sides of the lower river, Beachey"

The-feeling that developéd over this ao<£ed t0 the Canadian side where hé 
incident was nc* so marked, however, maBà. a successful landing. It was 

that which greeted Senator Pen- the'flrst time' that a tirdsman had cut; 
attempt to fix a time for the through the stir currents and mist 

vote on the bill, insurgents objected e*ouda and leaping foam caused by. 
to any definite date for the reciprocity Nlagara. Halls and rapids, 
vote, and the finance committee was WhBlt b® -crossed 
extricated from the embarrassing posi
tion of having dates for the other 
determined by an objection from Sen
ator Smoot.

They said they could only 
what the unexpected move on the part 
of the prosecution meant. They de
clared they thought It would

surmise than
In definiteness of

When you want to dear yôur house of 
flies, see that you getconvention 

came
statement Mr. Borden wasin the htotdry of the organization 

to an end in this city tonight. For 
eight days thousands of delegates have 
attended sessions and conferences, 
have listened to advice 
Sunday school Workers

a great con
trast to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. 
den told them plainly what he would do, 
and he could be relied upon to carry out 
his promises. He was persuaded that 
Mr. Borden would., become prime - min
ister whenever the people had à chance 
of pronouncing at the polls. Sir Wil
frid Laurier was directly opposed’to the 
request of the farmers except on the 
question of reciprocity.

At Lacombe this pfternoon, Mr. Bor
den said they had poured out treasure 
untold to bind these provinces together, 
and now they were to have a policy 
Which would reverse all that.

“I say that trade within this

„ „ , . result in
McManigal appearing before the jurors 
while his wife was on the stand and tell
ing her that he waived

Bor-

WILSON'S
Fly Pads

„_. all right as
fat as her testifying qgainst him was 
concerned.

and
from leading 

s. of the, world.. 
The principal business of today was the 
election of officers* the ratification 
of the executive comoUttee’s selection 
of Chicago as the place where will he 
held the convention fh 1914.

The exact date of the convention was

It developed later, however, that while 
the attorneys for the defense 
mained outside the grand Jury 
the time Mr*. McMafiigal was within, 
that McManigal was not taken before 
the grand jury at all. When his wife 
had been before that body for a brief 
period, she was taken into 
room and left alone with her husband 
whq, it was asserted by Burns’ detec- -, 
tives, pleaded With her to align herself I Pre8ldent. W. N. Hartshorn, Boston; 
with the prosecution, telling her that j rBcordlng secretary, A. D. Mason, Mem- 
she would be well provided for. Later Tenn' treasurer' w- A. Peterson,
they were joined by Malcolm McLaren cago; assistant treasurer, Andrew 
one of Burns’ lieutenants, who added ®tevenBon- Chicago; elected life mem- 

: his importunlngs to that of her hus- bBr’ Geo' W' Balley> Philadelphia; chair- 
band. man executive committee, Fred A.

Wells, Chicago; vice-chairman, William 
and C. C.

room all OOIMQIATR SCHOOLS FOB BOTS-use’s Imitations are always unsatisfactory.
________________ " -■ V2B RheRpSIS,’t Rockland ave , Vlcterlw 

Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
r?xfnisd b-rye J- L- MoiUlet, Esq., B.A.,

September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

-

the American) 
falls, he was about 2,900 feet in thé 
air. In a great sweeping circle, he 
awung to the; ridrth éfid over the 
Hdrseshoe falls. " Dropping as he 
circled, on his second circle he went 
well to the southwest before begin
ning his low flight towards the upper 
steel arch bridge under which he was 
to pass. Swinging agajn to the north 
and travelling about fifty miles an 
hour, he went probably not more than'' 
200 feet over the Horseshoe 
through its spray.

not decided, but was left to 
mittee.the ante a com-

The electioh of officers re- 
j suited' as follows:

votes il
great

empire of ours," said Mr. Borden, "ought 
to be good enough for the Liberal or the 
Conservative party. It has been the 
dream, and the ideal of British states
men, and in the great dominions 
that we might have in this 
means of some

“AT IT HERE SHUT 19007LAND ACT.
Form No. 9,Several Democrats and insurgents 

would have welcomed the fixing of the 
other two dates so that the tariff bills 
could be forced up to President Taft 
ahead of the reciprocity bill, and the 
latter held back, as a means of forcing 
his signatures to the others.

The Penriose request will be 
from time to time whenever conditions 
seem favorable. Ultimately the friends 
of reciprocity may consent to change 
the order, allowing the vote on the tar
iff bills to come first, but they 
not'do so at first, nor in taking this 
position will they consent for 
to through without the other.

In his attitude they have the en
dorsement of the president, who has 
advised them In individual conferences 
that while he does not shrink from con
sideration of tariff measures at this 
time, he thinks that reciprocity should 
come first in the natural order.

Senator Borah attacked the reciprocity 
bill in a speech this afternoon, declar
ing that the Canadian treaty of 
had not been of benefit to the 
and that the Canadians.

Form of Notice.
District.Victoria Land 

Coast Range 3.

man, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands?
Commencing at a post planted at the 

ÎÎ- éY' cor’ „lpt ,14?- Range 3, Coast, 
thence east 20 chains, thence north 10 
chains more or less to Salmon river, 
thence following said river in a south- 

yi dlre®t10" to a point due north 
or initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more or less to point of beginning 

FREDERICK W. BROWN
R. P. BROWN, Agent.

District ofas well, 
country by 

arrangement not yet 
thoroughly worked out a system of pre
ferential trade and common defence. I 
know the working out of these Ideals 
will involve very great and very diffi
cult problems indeed. Still we have the 
ideals, and the British people have 
ly been able to work 
The proposal of the

11ÂFor perhaps half an hour, Mrs. Mc
Manigal remained with 
resting. Then in their

and Hamilton, Toronto, Ont., 
Chapman, Fullerton, Calif.;

renewed
the attorneys, 
company she 

started for an elevator to descend to 
■- the ground to take an automobile. The 

corridor outside the grand Jury chambers 
was thronged with detectives’ for both 
sides, nearly a score altogether.

Once over the cataract, he lowered 
his plane, and rushing with the wind 
estimated a( sixty miles an nour he 
dipped quickly under the arch. As he 
did so, he caught some of the wash 

the outlet of the power tunnel, 
which shoots over the rock side of the 
precipice. At no time from his final 
dip until he was clear of the structure 
was the biplane more than thirty feet 
above the spume.
. Jbe apa®e through which he flew is 
160 feet high and barely 100 feet from 
side to side. The distance From the 
brink of the falls to the bridge in
yahrds @ made the dlp la about 400

secretary
executive committee, Rev. G. R. Mer
ritt, Minneapolis;
Marion Lawrence, Chicago; 
general secretary, Hugh Cork, Chicago; 
elementary superintendent, Mrs. Mary 
Footer Byrner, Chicago; superintendent 
adult department, W. C. Pearce, Chi
cago; superintendent teachers’ training 
department, Franklin McElfesh, Chi
cago; missionary superintendent, Wil-f 
Ham A. Brown, Chicago; home and visi
tation superintendent. J. Shreve Dur
ham, Chicago ; secretary temperance 
committee, Mrs. Sellah Foster Stevens, 
Alton, Ills.; chairman board of trustees, 
E. K. Warren, Three Oaks. Mich.

At the complimentary luncheon given 
today to members of the executive com
mittee many short speeches were made, 
the speakers dwelling upon the im
portance of the present convention and 
emphasizing the good to the causV that 
has resulted.

general secretary,
usual- 

xmt their ideals.
government do 

away with those ideals as far as Canada 
is concerned, is unpatriotic.”

assistant
will
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Several
men In the employ of Detective William 
J. Burns followed Mrs. McManigal and 
her attorneys to the elevajor. Scott 
recognized one of them and asked him 
to leave.

one to

LIQUOB ACT, 1910—SBC. 49Beplie* to Questions
At the close of Mr. Borden’s remarks 

James Hogg, of High river, was granted 
permission to put some questions to Mr 
Borden.

Notice Is hereby given that on the 
sixth day of July next, application will 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for the transfer of the 
license for the sale of liquor by re
tail in and upon the premises known as 
the Port Augusta Hotel, situate at 
Comox, British Columbia, from Joseph 
B. Holmes to John C. Clarance, of 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JfiS. B. HOLMES,
Holder of License.

JOHN C. CLARANCE, 
Applicant for Transfer.

"You have bounded this 
enough,”

“Now you don’t go down in that ele
vator with her. she’s under a doctor’s 
cai’e and she shall not be 
more. Why don’t you take

"I am going down in this 
answered the detective quietly.

"You try It,” returned Scott, rolling 
up his sleeves and shaking his fist.

At that the detective turned and edg
ed his way through the crowd which had 
hastily gathered and ran down four 
.flights of stairs, reaching the street 
before Scott, Mrs. McManigal and the 
others of the party.

woman long
Scott roared angrily. Mr. Hogg asked why 

wheat would) go to the United
all Canadian

States
under reciprocity as Mr. Borden intimat
ed. Would he prevent the combination 
of concerns into mergers? Was he in 
favor of abolishing subsidies and boun
ties to industries? Did he favor direct 
legislation? Would he introduce 
post as it existed

annoyed any 
a man?” 

elevator,”
; 1854 Beachey will repeat the flight 

morrow. Today’s crowd 
mated at 150,000 persons.

to-country,
was esti-were always 

seeking an agreement that would admit 
their natural products to 
States, while It protected their 
factoring Interests.

The senate was compelled to adjourn 
because of the storm that

a parcel 
In Great Britain? 

Would he put a stop to the selling of 
land to syndicates by the

the United ISSUCCESSFUL STUDENTSmanu-
government? 

Would he prevent the watering of stock’ 
Other questions had reference to the 
powers of the railway commission, and 
the establishing by law of block sle 
nailing. 6

AU Hallows School Xnslosl
aUons Show Aptitude of 

Pupils

Examin- Form No. 9.To Succeed Mr. Daly
WINNIPEG, June 27.—It is announced 

that Judge Walker, senior county court 
judge for some years, will succeed the 
late Police Magistrate Daly.

raged about 
the capitol late in the afternoon. Form of Notice.RAND ACT.

yCoast, Rand District, District of Coast.

Fm,.a^.-S-lan? >wo and one-half miles 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on the
east side of a creek, running north
?omh%nhehC,® We!t 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains. 

MARY JANE WHITTAKER
Dated May Agent’

MEDICAL CONGRESS rAfter the detective'sThe results of the 
ations held recently 
school. Yale, . have been 
follows:

Elementary division:

-, _ retreat, Scott
and the others entered the elevator, ac
companied by two others of Burns’ 
whom they did not

musical examin
ât All HaSlows

. — announced as

Mr. Borden replying, stated he 
not prepared to abolish 
steamship lines,

was 
subsidies toCtrsat Gathering of Delegates and Vis

itors at los Angels*—Sections 
Organise for Work.

men, On manyBallway Commission
OTTAWA. June 27.—The railway 

commissioners have completed arrange
ments for their tour of tile West. They 
expect to be in Vancouver on August 
31st.

... places on
this coast the subsidies were a necessity 
The referendum, he thought, should ’ 
adopted in the case of

recognize.
When they reached the street and left 

in an automobile, another mr#hlne, oc
cupied by the defeated Burns man and 
two of his companions, followed.

(honors). Sybil Parke (hintrs^Violet 

Pluram, . Frances Ferguson, Gertrude 
Rich, Winnie Mathias, Florence Jordan
Agnes Burnet and Marlon Ross. ’ Burns’ men readily admit that they

Primary Division—Charlotte Spicer ar® mak,n8 every attempt to win Mrs 
•(honors). Ivy Plumm, Lily Burnet McManigal to the side of the 
Mabel Pearson. ’ j tlon, and thait they have taken

Theory (local centre)—Isabel Clarke ment next d0®r to those she 
Gertrude Peake, Eileen Morton. ' so as to make note of her

Practical (local centre intermediate)__ ment.
Rosabel Homfrgy (violin.)

Higher Division (school examinations)
—Irene Inkman (honors), Eileen Morton 
(honors), Hilda Hogbin, Isabel Clarke.
Ruth Clinton.

Lower Division—Doris Edwards (hon
ors), Ada Hope, Muriel Hooper, Vivian 
Peele, Vera McMynn, Grace Denison 
Louisa Bickle.

be
grave questions 

like the reciprocity pact Either in that 
way or in some other way the voice of 
the people should be ascertained. The 
Conservative party had

LOS ANGELES, June 
flhst and last time during this session, 
the thousands of delegates and visitors 
attending the sixty-second 
of the American Medical association 
met together today. The 
torium of the Baptist temple was .filled 
to overflowing, the occasion being the 
welcoming of the convention to the city, 
and the installation of Dr. John B.' 
Murphy of Chicago as president of the 
organization. Beginning tomorrow, the 
thirteen sections, to which 
gates are accredited, will

27.—For the

convention opposed every
SEATTLE June 27,-The criminal f„ a wy'nTcato.^^tto^em

xss rt* r.“: rss sr,::^rPzit, at the instance of the Times, and the ofPPthe Conservatives ' °n the Part 
similar suits brought against the Times, stock, Mr. 
and persons connected with it, at the in
stance of the Post-Intelligencer were 
dismissed today by the prosecuting at
torney on Instructions from Judge Wil
son R. Gay, of the criminal department 
ot the circuit court.

Seattle Libel Suite Dismiss»
prosecu- 

an apart- 
occuples 

every move-

Form No. 9. Form of Notice.great audi- LAVD ACT

Albeml Dana District, District of 
Albeml. WRITE*;As for watered 

Borden thought his attitude 
towards the watering of stock

Detective Malcolm McLaren, employed 
by Burns, sought to aid McManigal In 
persuading his wife but 
ney Seott declared that they did 
“get a word out of her.”

mTi^5E NOTICE that the Wallace 
hlsheries, Limited, of Vancouver, B. C., 
occupation, Canners, Intend to 
for permission to purchase the 
Ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked W. F. 
Ltd. E. and planted on the extreme 
east end Of an island situated in Kis- 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and locally 
known as (Whiskey Island) situated 
about three (3) chains due north from 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 
to include the whole island containing 
ten (10) acres more or less.

... « „ . ,v • HI HHfWfZgS
case of the G. T. P. should be sufficient 
to show his stand on that question, 
company had twenty-five 
watered stock, which did not represent 
a dollar of invested capital. Twenty- 
five years hence, when that 
worth 100 cents

apply
follow- stftxiLP you IWVE rtfW

HNflNGML BUSINESS IN’ 
VANCOUVER «"VltiNITy, 
RENTS T0C01VECT.C 
AGREEMENTS FOR MLE®>ï 
MORTGAGES TO COMPTER ANP COH-EGT. '
FIRE INSURANCE TO
LBT US/ATTEND TO ITi
VMS ARE PLEASING^ 
OTHERS WE WIU-BB SURE 
TO PLEASe YOU./

tonight Attor-
the dele- That 

millions of
notopen the an

nual discussion of subjects relating to 
science and the problems of public 
health and welfare.

Following the general session, at 
which President Murphy delivered the 
principal address, the delegates 
ths organization of the different 
tions, and then. In edmpany with their 
families, indulged in the first of the 
series of social events arranged for their 
entertainment 

The wives,-daughters and

Detective McLaren, on the other hand, 
announced that the prosecution did not 
consider Mrs. McManigal at all "hope
less" as yet It was said by detectives 
that McManigal told his wife, she 
be well taken

stock wasAmong the prominent members of the 
Masonic craft in New Westminster, who 
have been found among the visitors to 
Victoria during the past week, are 
Messrs. A. Innés, J. Archibald. Dr. Hack
ing, Dr: De Wolf Smith, Dr. Walker. A. 
Charleston, H. N. Rich, H. Hoy. T. A. 
Muir, A. Munn, W. G. McQuarrie, J. 
Gamon, Sheriff Armstrong, G. E. Matrin, 
R. J. 'Mitchell, J. J. Randolph, J. stil- 
well Clute and C. H. StuSrt Wade.

_ on the dollar, where 
would the Canadian people come in, who 
in one way or another had furnished 
nine-tenths of the cost of that road? Mr 
Borden said he was against bonuses, 
lieving that any encouragement needed 
bj an industry should be given 
form of a tariff. The Conservative 
leader said any legislation introduced 
for.the purpose Of preventing the water 
Ing of stock would have tils

Twenty-nine 
themselves for

candidates 
the local 

school examinations of the

presented 
centre and

. J associated
board of the Royal Academy and Royal 
College of Music-and all passed, six 
taking honors as above. The examiner 
was Mr. A. H. Llndo, Mus. Bac.

would
care of If she aided thebegan

sec- WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED
^tEeX8^^,SlV?’lHERLANO’ Agent

prosecution.
- be-

; f Buying Island Timber
VANCOUVER, June 27.—J. E. Porter 

of London, Eng., who is here, will to
day close a deal for the purchase of 
twenty thousand acres of timber lands 
near Alberni, Vancouver island. He Is 
acting on behalf of a syndicate of cap
italists In England and the timber will 
be held as an Investment. Mr. Porter 
Is buying from Vancouver owners. He 
Is a wealthy London wine merchant 
He recently returned from Vancouver 
Island, where he made an examination 
of the Umber limits.

in the Lobos, where her destruction is prob
able. The crew consisting of ten 
was able to gain the shore. The 6l#anl 
was built at North Bend, Oregon, In 
1887 nil was owned by the Hobbs, Wall 
company of San Francisco.

IDr L., T.Ji)avta. menother wo-
relatives of the visiting doctors’ 

, w®r® entertained first at the . Friday 
P Morning club. A tea was tendered them 

this afternoon, and .tonight there was 
a series dt alumni dinners. Banquet 
beams were spread at 
score of different

the newly ..apBtint- 
ed sanitary inspector for British Co
lumbia, has been presented with a hand
some clnb bag and suit-case by’mem
bers of -Nanaimo, Aerie No. IS, F. G..JE 

The ratepayers of South Vancouver 
have expressed themselves as favoring 
Incorporation in preference to annexa
tion by Vancouver City.

All the public schools at Port Moody 
have been closed owing to an epidemic.

men
support.

Sub-contracts have been let and 
Ing begun on the north shore of
rard inlet for the Port Moody and__
dlan river branch of the C. P R it'js 
expected that this railway will be ex
tended from D. I*. 256 along the 
front to Turtle Island, to

BETMittlm I
321 Gamble Street, l 
^Vancouver f

Steam Schooner Asher#
SAN FRANCISCO,

grad-
Bur- , „ June 27—The

steam echooner Signal, 476 tons, 
ashore tonight near tiie 
Golden

In- wen.t hfr. and Mrs. T. M. Evans, pioneers 
entrance to of Vancouver City, have just celebrated 

Gate strait. The "vessel, which H/®!1" golden wedding, 
has been employed in carrying garbage 
to sea. was entering the harbor when 
she became disabled. The tide 

, the Signal en the rocks

than a 
places, there being 
numerous colleges 

and. medical school "frats"

more

representatives ofm- water-
_ UP„... , '(WWWW’-lNitit

bnuLh Vanewver wh®h the bridge Is
a >. . among the

driegates who desired to foregather
, I.

The Port Moody shingle mill of the 
Emerson Lumber Co. as well as th* 
I^ocky Point hotel at that place, has 

Point been destroyed by fire.
carried

near

'jjj&i

XU

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTOBIA, B.C.

Select Hl^i-Class BOARDING Col- 
„ 5®. tor BOtS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen- 
Ueman B home In • lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or Unlversltv 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 

moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M.
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mini PY DEATH OF MRS. DYER

IHMMi ’"sz s^-^sri." wn-1

:m : -Smut ISM il's==i=|

u.;U.3 Ç .Wîiâ

m mÊÉW; sSt
f. Issues fully to the country and to the™rsM™r! senate. The announcement that such

a staunch àtandifattér as the chairman 
~ — — ftr• of the finaûcé’cStirtnitteé was stilling;

III* to take the chances on a vote on tariff 
Ul measures created surprise, but . It Is 

known that he le willing to permit. a 
test on the tariff. .

There is some apprehension among 
Republican - senators that the wool bill 
might pass if a vote should be reached, 
but they seem assured that in the 
event of such a contingency, the pres
ident would veto the measure under 
his promise to postpone all tariff legis
lation until a report can be received 
from the tariff heard. . «• : Si"?-

During the day there was a general 
tightening up of the lines in favor of 
the reciprocity, bill. The friends of the 
measure on tlje Democratic side con
tinued the canvass of the situation, and 
when the senate adjourned, said no 
future amendment would receive more 
thin five Democratic votes. There 
also wad current a report that there 
might be an effort to recommit the 
free list and wool bills to the finance 
committee, but the talk was desultory. 
A few senators advocated the course 
as best calculated ftr advance the tariff 
measure aa-iiddrs-vm the reciprocity 
hill, but most of; them expresse* grat
ification over the reporting of the Mile, 
and declared that under no circum
stances would thpy Agree to.send them 
back, - 33 X-! . VT- ,v
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Is
- sul at Victoria

1Sm
-

# ijo m,-SEATTLE, June 26.—Mrs. . Huldah 
Grace Dyer, of Portland, daughter of 
Allan Francis, formerly American con
sul at Victoria, B.C. died this evening 
at the'' Hotel Washington after a two 
weeks 'illness from pneumonia, con
tracted on an automobile ride from 
Portland to Seattle, whither she came 
accompanied by her husband, Walter 
E. Dyer, before starting on a two 
years' trip around the world.

Mrs. Dyer was a native of Spring- 
field, Ill., but lived the greater part of 
her life in Victoria, to which city her 
father was appointed consul by Presi
dent Lincoln. Mrs. Dyer was twice 
married. Her first husband was By
ron Z. Holmes, a Portland capitalist, 
who died in 1903. Two years later 
she married Mr. Dyer, an artist, for
merly 6t "Chicago, but of late years a 
citizen of Portland.

Ih Portland Mr. and Mrs. Dyer made 
their home at the Portland Hbtel. The 
body will be shipped' to Portland t'o- 

ind the funeral will be held 
.tollman undertaking rooms, 
rment will be in Riverview 

cemetery. Besides"her husband she is 
survived by =a sister,,-Mrs. David Ed
gar, of Staten Island, N,Y.

BUT

Gopas & Youn 
Prices

! »

Testimony of Important. Wit
ness in Los Angeles Dyna
mite Case to be on Side of 
McNamara Brothers

Regards Failure of Ministers 
to Attend Coronation Levee 
as Slight to Representative 
of His Majesty

Senator Root's Proposal to 
Change Paper and Pulp 
Section of Reciprocity Bill 
Voted Down in Senate

V

mWm

ARE WITH YOU YET!■■llPlil imm
The Best for the lowest possible, in fact—A SQUA.RE DEAL j 

AT ALL TIMES

LOS ANGELES, June 26.—A struggle, 
quiet, but keen and determined, Was 
waged all . day today between prosecu
tion and defense, over Mrs. Ortie IS. 
McManigal, who, nex.t to -her husband 
and hls accused fellow plotters, prob
ably Is the most Interesting figure in 
the McNamara dynamite conspiracy 
case. . <

The defense, directed by Clarence S. 
narrow, chief courtstl for John J. Mc
Namara, the indicted Iron workers’ un
ion . official, and hls- brbthtr James, 
scared first1 when détectives employed' 
by the prosecution seined Mrs. McMan- 
igal’s trunk, and failed to find Incrim
inating letters and papers, which they 
said they were seeking. But still on. 
the trail of the alleged evidence, offi
cials of thb district attorifey’s office 
caused subpoenas to be issued and 
served first on Mrs. McManigal and her 
companion, Mrs; Sadie McGuire, and 
then upon three little children of the 
women.

The children were Patricia McQuird, 
Ethlyn McManigal and Walter McMan
igal. The two girls have just passed 
their seventh birthdays and the boy is 
a1 little child in kilts.

WASHINGTON, June 26.—The Can
adian reciprocity bill emerged from Its 
first ordeal in the Senate tonight un
scathed.
posing a modification of the wood pulp 
and paper section of the agreement, 
was defeated after seven hours of de
bate, by an overwhelming vote. The 
friends of the amendment, were so 
satisfied of its defeat that a roil call 
was not demanded, 
reciprocity measure open to the gen
eral fight that Is to follow for amend- 
rirênts W ttiJpôrfsftft prôVîsftSis if ' the 

Payne tariff law.
Senator LaFollette announced’ that 

he would .give the Senate a chance to 
■pass on general tariff amendments fop 
free paper, free lumber and lumber 
products and for reductions In other 
schedules.

MELBOURNE, June 26.—A remarka- 
Mr. series of Incidents has marked the 
final coronation levee held by the gov- 
, i nor-general, the Eàrl of Dudley, at 

government house here. Whether 
.incident, as the ministers claim, or 

redesign, as the governor-general puts 
■not a single member of the cabinet 

i i.o Commonwealth put in an ap- 
..«arance at the function. Lord Dud- 

iiidignant at what he considered to

The Root amendment, pro-
^ ; -r ; ■■■;■ - ■— .....................-.................... i 11 ------- a

CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet........................... ............ 20^
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, sack,-$1.65

’ QUEEN CITY TOMATO CATSUP, large bottle.........20*
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S PERSIAN SHERBET, x-lb. 
bottle   ................. ......................... •  ...................................... • •

Strawberries,Today
10* PER BOX

the
v>

This leaves theMfV
be the slight put upon the repreeenta- 

of His Majesty: summoned the 
premier, Mr. Hûgheé, to gdv- 

an ex-

m

» v -itiv
a'. ling j__^UpE t
.ri ment hoiise and demanded 
phi nation of the ministers’ non-attend- 

Mr. Hughes explained that the
,,< rurrence was purely accidental, and in 

the outcomev of concerted ac- Navigation Merger.

MONTREAL, June 26.—A big ten 
minion dollar navigation merger .was 
completed today, including the Riche
lieu and Ontario, Northern and Inland 
Navigation companies.

Hls Hundredth Birthday.

QUEBEC, June. .26.—Ambrolce Guay, 
the oldest citizen of Quebec, celebrated 
hls 100th anniversary today, 
hundred relatives took part in thé cele
bration. • . t * < *

■,-nwr-

no way
i j.>n among the members of the govern- 

The governor-general, taking the Fresh in four times per day—<?r per crate of 24 boxes, <
$2.25.

Senator Clapp also an
nounced his Intention of offering a free 
paper amendment later, and other 
senators gave evidence of their pur
pose to force consideration of tariff 
revision on the widest plane. Attack 
on the Root amendment was inter
spersed with attacks on the whole 
reciprocity measure in the debate 
which resulted in the defeat of Sena-

, xplanation to be insufficient, up- 
;-aided the acting premier for having 
failed in his duty. Mr. Hughes re
vet ed that Lord Dudley was the last 

to accuse anyone of not doing

Three m
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack.........$1.15
ST. CHARLES or CANADA.FIRST CREAM, small size,

per fin, 5* ; large 20-oz. can............................... .............. 10*
ANTI-tiQMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 3 lbs. for .. .$1.00 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S MARMALADE, 2 lbs. for 25*' 

~ PURE'WHITE CASTILE SOAP, long bar ........

We Save You Money on Everything You Buy

i
person
1 is duty. An acrimonious discussion 
followed, and when the minister had de
parted His Lordship wrote to the cab
inet asking an explanation. No reply 
lias as yet been received.

1

Itor Root's proposal to . change the 
House bill by requiring that all Cana
dian provinces should remove their 
export restrictions on pulp wood and 
Its products before the reciprocal fea
tures of the wood pulp and print paper 
section of the agreement went into ef
fect. /

mThey were taken up to grand jury 
■room late today after Mrs. McGuire 
had been summoned and Mrs. McMan
igal had Reclined to answer the ques
tions of the inquisitors. Mrs. McMan
igal %stood upon her rights as the wife 
of an accused man - find refused to testi
fy., by., -advice of Mr. Darrow and at
torneys Joseph Scott, Lecomte Davis 
and Job Harrimàn, as the counsel for 
the McNamaras, who accompanied her 
and the children to the corridor of the 
grand jury chambers. Mrs. McGuire, 
who is the wife of Thomas McGuire, an 
official of the. iron workers’v union iri 
Chicago, said before shje took the stand 
that she knew nothing of thç case 
against the McNamaras and McManigal;

The developments which culminated 
in the summoning of the children and 

began to-

20*WHILE BATHINGCountess Comes this " Way.
The Countess of Dudley on July 3 

Laves Sydney for London accompanied 
1 y Mr. Walter Callan, private secretary. 

Ladyship will travel via Vancou-

m

Her

Copas & YoungM, Caillaux Requested by Pre
sident Fallferes to Under
take Task in France—Gives 
Answer Today

New Zealand Boys’ Training.

The universal training scheme 
rently .adopted in New,Zealand bids fair 
to be a success equal ta that of Aus-
iralian.
tered for training.

Por Household Duties.

Edward J, Quennell Loses Life 
While - indulging in Favorite 
Pastime—Suddenly Disap
pears from View

“I, am opposed to this so-called reci
procity agreement as a whole, because 
I believe it is wrong, harmful and un
justifiable,” said Senator LaFollette. 
“If It must pass, I want to see it 
made as nearly perfect as possible. I 
shall vote against the Root amendment 
because I believe it will defeat the 
very purpose of the wood pulp and 
print paper paragraph of the agree
ment.’'"

re-

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Street Quick Delivery

Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. -Phone, 1632

Over 57,000 boys have regls-
' ■ :

!
The department of education for the 

has established astate of Victoria 
note! to train thirty girls of the age 
of eighteen and under, in household 

The scheme provides ,fçr a 
course, each girl afterwards

PARIS, June .26.—"M. Caillaux, Min
ister of Finance in. the Monls cabinet, 
who was requested by President Fal- 
lieres to form a new ministry, an
nounced tonight, After conferring with 
his friends, that he? Would be unâblé to 
give a definite. ai»*wer to the -Presi
dent before, tomsrpqw. 
time he has. orderçd progress 
the organization: ’ 1 

Leon Bourgeois "former Premier, de
clined the portfBBfe of Foreign Minis
ter because pf itjÇfifeaith; and suggested 
Raymond Ppincarfl," former Minister of 
Finance, foi that, office M. Poincare 
at first was reluctant to accept the 
heavy responsibility, for which he 

He, criticized the newspapers for I feared he was not sufficiently prepared, 
hg.ving urged the reciprocity measure j but agreed to consider the matter and 

of getting relief from the j answer "tomorrow. ■ In the event Of his 
oppressive charges of the print paper j refusal, M. Desplves, Prefect of the 
manufacturers. He said they had 
joined with the. “packers, the railroads, 
the flour millers’’ and others who would 
secure advantages through the passage 
of the reciprocity bill, 
that in the testimony taken by the 
finance committee it would be shown 
that the newspapers had suppressed 
the news of the reciprocity proceed
ings; but on this point Senator Stone, 
who also Is a member of the finance 
committee, said the Wisconsin sena
tor was mistaken.

NANAIMO, June 26.—A drowning ac-. 
cident occurred at Quenne)Vs; lake last 
evening, by which: Edward James Quen- 
nell, eldest son of E. Quennell of this 
city,, lost•. hls life. .

The accident occurred shortly after 
supper, when deceased went down .to' 
the lake for -a swim. .He Wept down to 
the boat house and jumped into the 
water with overalls on.

Deceased is said to have been a 
strong swimmer and often to have bath- 
pA. -mb thpis manner. As-he Jumped"’Into 
the water- a*boat ■ turned the point In 
the lake *nd the occupants saw Quen- 
fiell in the water. He was then swim
ming towards the boat and was per
haps 400 yards away. The people in the 
boat lost sight of him, but did not trou
ble about that, thinking he had reached 
shore through the bullrushes which 
fringe the water.

When they landed at the boat house 
they at once inquired for the swimr 
mer and then • it was found that he 
had disappeared. The men in the boat 
at once put out to the place where they 
had first seen Quennell, and one of

Charge Against Newspapers

Senator LaFollette declared there 
was no justification for any duty on 
print paper. He .analyzed the figures 
of » the tariff board to show that the 
best mills in the United States could 
actually produce paper cheaper than 
the best mills of Canada. To continue 
a high tariff on paper ,he said, was to 
put a premium on “inefficiency and 
'sloth” arid to make "the protective 
tariff “deaden all constructive farces" 
for tflè development of efficient man
agement.

duties. -

■V.three-year 
undertaking to teach under the depart 
ment for a term of four years.

BeW South Wales Government. '
The laflfer" government of New Sou& 

Wales seems ’-"to be falling ‘to pieces? 
Negotiations are pending to* form a 
coalition of Liberals and Democrats, the 
dissenting Laborites being the only ob- 
Rtatfig. 1r. ;qre;: way, Anotlii'f. gehdj-a?,, 

forecasted by those famlll»’"

their mothers today, 
day when Mrs, McManigal. and Mrs. 
Guire .arrived on .the same train that 
brought Olarence Darrow to the city. 
Prior to that time it had been expected 
that Mrs. McManigal would be- on the 
aide of tihe prosecution .but the woman, 
by; her actions, Apparently repudiated 
«Mv declaration the district attorns?
that she would be a star-.witness tor 
the state. First, Mjs. McManigal went 
to apartments prepared tor her In ■ a 
hotel where Job Harriman and his fam
ily, are living. Then, In company with 
Darrow and other .attorneys for the Mc
Namaras, she went to the county jail, 
and there," according to information 
obtained ■ from the prosecution today, 
endeavored to have her husband serve 
notice upon the district attorney that 
hé wanted to see the attorneys for the 
defense and desired to testify on be
half of the McNamara brothers. Mc
Manigal actually signed such a notice, 
and Mrs. McManigal gave it to Darrow,

MS
At the same 

toward

aion.tjon is 
with the political situation.

1~ wFIRE CHIEF KILLED ï.’à
as a means

David Campbell, of Portland, Palls Vic
tim of Gas Explosion—Had Long 

Held Hls Office
Seine, will be asked to take the For
eign Office.

While as yet nothing definite, has 
been decided upop, it is understood" 
that M. Caillaux, in addition to the 
Premiership, will, take charge of the 
Ministry" of tire. Interior; M. Dou-. 
tnergue or M. Cruppi; Justice; Adolphe 
Messimy, War; M- Delcasse, Marine; 
Jules A. T. Steeg, Public Instruction; 
M. Augugneur, .Public Works; M. 
Chaumet, Commerce; Jules Pams, Ag
riculture; M. Messimy or M. Lebrun, 
Colonies; M, Renoul, Labor. Of these, 
M. Cruppi, Delcasse, Steeg," Pams and 
Messimy were ; in the Monls cabinet; 
M. Klotz and Doumergue -were mem
bers of the Briand fcabinet, while M. 
Etienne is an ex-Minister of the . In
terior.

vi
i

PORTLAND, June 26,-^After a 
quarter of a century spent in fighting 
lives in Portland, for sixteen of which 
he has been its fire chief, David^Campv 
hell was killed today in a fire which 
destroyed a warehouse belonging to 
i he Union Oil Company. . The loss was 
S 100,000.

The fire started about 7; 40 o’clock 
is morning, and was, it is believed,

; used by a flash from an electric 
i i o" igniting gas which had formed 

: the dynamo room, which had not 
:: used for several hours. The fire 

! h continued to make progress for 
three quarters ' of an hour, when, 
gainst the advice of his subordinates,

1 hief Campbell" insisted on entering 
burning structure. He had hardly" 

'appeared within the warehouse 
hen a terrific explosion occurred, 
recking the building and burying 

1 ampbell in the ruins.
The explosion which killed the chief 

i1 nclered the work of the firemen more 
■ ffective, and by noon the flames were 

nher complete control. A small ex- 
: h sion occurred about 2 o’clock this 

fternoon and caused another outbreak 
the fire, but It was short. Several 

amen were injured during the fire, 
at none seriously.

He declared

them dived again and again. His plucky 
attempt was emulated by others, but all 
without avail.

but Malcolm McLaren, a representative 
of Detective William J. Burns, said to
day he lia<j persuaded the prisoner 'to 
send another note to Darrow, revising 
his previous attitude.

mPoles and ropes. were 
then secured and the body was finally 
located close to where the rmn had
been diving.

Although an hour and a half had 
elapsed since Quennell had disappear
ed attempts were made to resuscitate 
him, but without result.

“That is the blackest pagè in the 
newspaper history of the United 
States,” said Senator LaFollette. “I 
regret that fact must become part of 
the history of this legislation. But it 
is a stubborn fact. There is no one 
who followed the hearings before the 
finance committee but knows that 
those who favored the Canadian 
agreement were given great space; 
but when the agricultural Interests 
came before the committee the news 
filled but meagre space in the great 

VANCOUVER, June 26.—T. G. Holt, newspapers of the country.”

Mr. Darrow admitted today he had 
both notes and would not see McMani
gal until the prisoner called for ,hlm.

The appearance of Mrs. McManigal 
in Los Angeles was a surprise to the 
prosecution and Its detectlvéâ. McLar
en learned that she was coming in time 
to meet her at San Bernardino, aud 
upon here arrival here the attorneys 
for the defense and the detectives were 
in keen competition for her favor. Each 
side pressed invitations upon her to 
get into their automobiles, but, recog
nizing attorney Harriman by some pre
arranged means, she appealed to him to 
rescue her from the importuning de
tectives and take her away.

All last night her apartments were 
closely watqhed by detectives, and to
day, when Gray Harriman, a son of the 
attorney, went to the express office to 
procure her trunk, he was driven oft 
the transfer wagon by operatives of a 
detective agency under E. R. Mills, who 
took the luggage to the county garage. 
There assistant district attorney Arthur 
Veitch searched it thoroughly, but fail
ed to find the letters and papers which | 
he declared he had been Informed It j 
contained. There was nothing in it but 
the clothing of Mrs. McManigal and the 
children. After keeping the children 
waiting until nearly nightfall, Veitch 
said they would not be called upon to. 
testify, but that their mother had been 
summoned to appear again tomorrow. 
Mrs. McGuire was told that she need 
not come unless she was served with a 
new subpoena.

3"

!
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C. N. R. CONTRACT
In the declaration of the policy of 

the new ministry, M. Caillaux will ask 
the Chamber to hasten the vote on the 
budget, which it’ h&is ;been discussing 
|for more than six months, ahd for the 
adoption of a new ' law settling the 
vexed question pf delimitations, which 
will be introduced as soon as possible. 
Finally M. Caillaux also will urge the 
hastening of electoral reforms before 
vacation.

Northern Construction Co. and Foley, 
Welch & Stewart to Build Hope- 

Xamloops Section.

“I want to interrupt the senator,” 
said Senator Stone, “not to defend the 
newspapers, but because I think his 
statement is not quite justified by the 
facts. It was charged that the Asso
ciated Press, for example, had given 
great space to the pro-.reciprocity liter
ature and to the pro-reciprocity con
tentions, which the newspapers had 
greedily accepted and widely exploited.

“The facts as developed show, às I 
understand them, that far more space 
was given the anti - reciprocity argu
ments by the Associated Press and by 
the newspapers of the country than 
was given by either the one or the 
other in favor of reciprocity.”

Senator LaFollette expressed the be
lief that other members of the finance 
committee would side with him in the 
controversy.

Senator Clapp of Minnesota opposed 
the reciprocity bill as a “deception, a 
delusion and a snare,” and said the 
•Root amendment would but make it 
worse. Senator Simmons, Dèmocrat, 
declared the bill was not a Democratic 
measure. Senator Townsend of Mich
igan, said the paper and pulp clause 
of the reciprocity bill would undoubt
edly be open to different interpreta
tions if the Root amendment were not 
adopted, and that the courts would 
finally have to pass on the matter.

Chairman Penrose's Flans

executive agent of the Canadian North
ern railway, returned on Saturday 
from Toronto, where he spent the past 
five weeks on business ✓ in connection 
with the award of a contract for 
building the main line between Hope and 
Kamloops.

Mr. Holt was occupied four days in 
going over the tenders submitted by 
over a dozen leading railway contract
ors. After the schedules had been 
worked out, the award, it transpired, 
was made to the Northern Construction 
Co., and Messrs. Foley, Welch & Stew
art, both organizations having merged 

_,J for the purpose of carrying out this big 
undertaking. The latter firm, which is 
now building the Gand Trunk Pacific, 
has vast financial resources as well as 
all the equipment. and plant required to 
rush the work with despatch. A clause 
in the contract provides that the 163 
mile contract must be finished within 
two years.

A. R. Mann, president of the North
ern Construction Co., and P. Welch, of 
Messrs. Foley, Welch and Stewart, are 
expected to reach here this evening. 
They will be prepared to let sub-con
tracts for most of the work, including 
the driving of three miles of tunnels. 
Nearly a score of sub-contractors are 
now in the city with the object of se- 

The curing a share of the work.
Mr. Holt stated today that the next 

few weeks would see thé entire line 
under construction, giving employment 
to thousands of men.

:

1 H

He will take up negotiations with 
the railroad companies to procure the 
reinstatement of men dismissed at the 
time of the strike last year, büt will 
make no attempt to resort to coercive 
measures, as was contemplated by 
Premier Monti.'

;
Death of Rev. Dr. Martin

P> RANT FORD, Ont., June 26.—Rev.
Martin, convener of the foreign 

ss ionary committee of the Presby- 
ian church in Canada, died here to-

k *i V7 A

SUBMARINE ACCIDENT
SAN DIEGO, Cal., June 26.—Explo

sions on the submarine Pike this af
ternoon caused by a “back-fire” in the 
gasoline engine severely burned F. W.
Elliot:. chief' machinist; J. Q. Jef
freys, machinist’s mate and L. B.
Walker, electrician. Elliott is the 
most severely injured, but will recover.
Other sailors in the boat at the time 
escaped uninjured.

The accident occurred just as the 
engine was started. First there was an 
explosion in the’crank-pit and this was
followed by a second one, the latter MONTREAL, June 26,-The organlz- 
being due to igniting gas. Walker in- tlon ot the new French bank, the 
stantly turned off the switch and prob- Banque internationale de Canada, was 
ably thus prevented a disaster. Other compieted today. Randolphe Forget is 
submarine sailors who were on the presldehL Out of a capital of $10,000,- 
dock pulled their imprisoned shipmates qoo, $7,675,000. is subscribed by French 
from the Pikes interior. The injured groups of stockholders and the balance 
men were taken to “Sick Bay,” on the by Canadians.
Iris, and- are doing well. -------

Balloon in Sea
PARIS. June 26.—The balloon which 

' 1 into the North Sea yesterday is the 
ndromead. It left St. Cloud at 6.30 

Sunday evening, in the elimination race 
:>r the grand prize instituted by the - 
■eutsch De La Muerthe.

Burglars at Nelson
NELSON, June 26.—Breaking into J. 

T. Walker's jewelery store sometime 
♦ arly yesterday morning by the,, back 
< ntrance, burglars got away with about 
$480 worth of watches, rings, pins, 
brooches and other . valuables, 
thieves broke a pane of glass in the 
window of the door of the workroom 
and pushed back a small bolt that was 
used as a fastener.

French Capital in Bank.

r

I
A persistent effort, beginning to

morrow, to advance the Canadian re
ciprocity bill In the senate by getting 
unanimous consent to fix a definite 
time for a vote, and on separate dates 
for a vote on the wool and free list 
bills will be made by Chairman Penrose 
of the senate finance committee.

With the Root amendment to the 
wood pulp and print paper schedule of 
the bill disposed of to his satisfaction, 
Mr. Penrose, after a canvass of the 
senate, announced that hls plan had 
met with more encouragement than he 
anticipated. The standpatters made 
little or no objection, and the Demo
crats none, but the Insui jent Repub-

The Pike apparently is not damaged. 
Captain Hayhe Ellis, acting comman
der of the submarine squadron, has 
ordered a court of Inquiry to convene 
tomorrow ~

Infant Mortality in Montreal.
MONTREAL, June 26.—Sixty per 

cent" of the total mortality in this city 
last week was of children under, five 
years of age. Up till now It Has been 
well under fifty per cent, but this great 
increase seems to show that death will 
reap a great harvest from children In 
overcrowded quarters, where sanitary 
arrangements are not well looked after 
and food through poverty Is not of the 
right kind. Of the 197 who died last 
week 118 were children under five years 
of age.

Suspected Smallpox on Board.
MONTREAL, June 26.—The Allan 

Line steamer’ Corsican arrived In port 
this morning from Liverpool after being 
detained at the quarantine station for 
ten hours. A case of suspected small-

Vanconver Vira Department
VANCOUVER, June 26.—When the In

vestigation by a civic committee into 
charges of immorality alleged to have 
taken place in one of the city’s fire halls 
was resumed tonight. Fire Chief Carlisle’ 
expressed complete Ignorance of any lm- 

, tofal practices, and said he had confide 
Vÿice in Captain' Jordan of the fire hall 

rfc question. The! men had always given

i

.■j
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Strawberry Crop Failure

TORONTO, June £6.—The strawberry 
crop around here^is practically a fail
ure with not aver, one-third of the 
usual crop. The berries are drying ii£> 
on the plants before they ripen on ac
count of the dry weather: Tlie loss 
will be very heavy.

pox was discovered amongst the steer
age passengers, and nearly two hundred 
passengers who had come more or less 
into contact on the voyage with the 

od service, but he would have dismlss^f suèpect were detained. Everyone on
the ship, including the officers, were

.

ï m
■

ed them instantly had, he. knew: 
were gfiilty of the conduct alleget vaccinated.

The Store That Serves You Best.

We Know and Recommend These 
Good Hours

.$1.80
$1.80

..$1.75

..$1.80

..$1.75
.$1.75
.$1.50

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, per sack,
ROBIN HOOD, per sack..............
MOPPET’S BEST, per sack.....
VAN. MILLING CO., per sack..
SNOWPLAKE, per sack...............
DIXI PASTRY FLOUR, per sack
CAPITAL, per sack.............
io-lb. SACKS BREAD AND PASTRY FLOUR for . .50*

PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR PRESERVING 
STRAWBERRIES

ECONOMY FRUIT JARS, 1-2 gab. dozen, $1.95, quarts,
$1.25

CROWN JARS, 1-2 gals, dozen, $1.25, quarts, $1.00, pints—
................... ........................................................................... 85*

$1.50, pints

DIXIH.ROSS&CO.
1317 Government Sts 
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.

Independent Grocers. 
Tels. 50, 51, 52.
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rDo You Need A 
New Hair Brush? r <>

F
We "carry one of the largést stocks 

of Hair Brushes In the city. Brushes 
made by the world’s best manufac
turers and famous the world over 
for their good quality. These Brushes 
may be washed inf soap and water 
without fear of injury and the ex
cellent bristles will always remain 
white and perfectly stiff. Prices will 
please.

Wm

j

>1

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
1228 Govemmeht Street, Near Yates Tels. 425 and 450

LAWN MOWERS
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

LAWN ROLLERS

GARDEN HOSE
COTTON AND RUBBER l

'' ’ WÉ GUARANTEE DUR HOSE
X-V

:

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59 P.O. Drawer 613

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
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proach of the Peai 
which lies the city 
A The view from 
at night was glorid 
flickering lights wti 
might easily have I 
constellation. Witj 
miles and many sn 
into whose protects 
the finest in the wd 

Since 1841 the 
been a British poss 

. cosmopolitan, but d 
■ tants 250,000 are 
"poaseSsion thousand 
sailed up and down 
Victoria, by which 
is the “Gibraltar oj 

We attended on] 
Chinese theatres, 
admission fee of nd 
driven off the seats 
ers. The. Chinese d 
extreme. Much is 
the spectator. The 
musical instrumenta 
The scenery is cha 
few articles on thd 
tragic and pathetiq 
nese tag and other 
stage and at times 
actors’ feet. No vl 
stage, their part bd 

On one occasiod 
venturesome, acted 
himself of what m 
teered to show us J 
into one of the dod 
shop on a small d 
flights of stairs and 
selves in the priva# 
family. Here they ] 
close quarters, but 
their humble home 
tistic work on a bq 
fered to buy it the 
it was presented td 
visit. This pillow j 
and glazed and higl 
the hard surface son! 
wound around it. j
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$
fur. .ship read 
t 4 o’clock 1 
hinded.us as 
failing craft 
fibbed .with
»d there, ■ 
pfne 2,000 
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MADAME

At a benefit conq 
at the Albert Hall, ) 
Ganz, Madame Pat] 
Telegraph thus sped 
performance :

The bright partie 
was, of course, Mq 
years have elapsed i 
began that long assi 
terminated professioi 
dent; for it was in i| 
a concert which he § 
and sang his “Night! 
rnense delight of the ] 
disparagement whatè 
nephew, Mr’. Alfredq 
most able accompani: 
we missed Mr. Ganz] 
yesterday afternoon, 
the present generatic 

for her the accord 
shpete” and “Pur die 
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THE KING AS A SPORTSMAN I must emphasize what I said, that this merit in very bad winds and rain, but, under 
w 1 - ii tfiTra-tîf'wrfiriffî - : Av - comes with e, great deal of in- conditions we all enjoy it is not bad oractide
Pen-sketchedSpecially for The Colonist by an telligent practice; witness the skill of the regu- to come down on your’target glancing along 

- Old Country Sportsman lar §°»di*8 in/'rapid! fire” %nd “sk.rmishifg” the left side of the barrel during th? opera*

rv poor man on a horse, but second to none and the trap and fancy shooters. Other tion so as -to keep yoUr eye on the targèt until
with a gun, and can hold his own with the factory which enter into aiming are knowing the sights approach the lm eof aim. In either
best of them as a fisherman, more especially one s zero, and learning the speed of the case, constant practice develops the “habit.'’ 
salmon fishing. As a fisherman he doesn’t flight of the projectile for different ranges. Of ..In the matter of allowing for wind a very
ESESSBEÎE Ï9SSSBSSS ffiSsSrïSëSi

out moving a fish. He is always up betimes weapon and proceed to shoot it, always pre- about 2,000 to 2,500 feet per second, would be
on a fishing morn, and never loses a chance, summg it shoote zero—where there is no drift affected by a wind blowing one mile an hour
and no day is too hard for him. jo* to wind or-“mirage.” This is a mistake ; at right angles about roe Incha?three hun-
Jhe Km/ is very fond of a good story, both % gun -W be all right in a machine rest, but dred yards. Thè government claims that with

fishing and otherwise. He never forgets a all men arc not quite the equal of a machine about 50 grains charge : So grahT bullet Tnd
friend, and is known as, and has been from r«t, even though their verbal opinions may in- 2,700 feet velocity th? drift if e ght tenths of
his early days on the Britannia, a first-class dmate it. Some shooters habitually throw an inch. The hunter cafsee that even with
sportsman and “good chap.” , their shots one way or another, and in such a heavier bullet lav 220 and r
<*£ v wti îtensMs

iatter. Another thing about the King is that, y°U 9% getting? and help you to shoot more under extreme conditionJ SorinL
although very keen about big days’ shooting scientifically; this can advantageously be foi- that it is a rieclimhle ,

1
k’ and ajew tea ; 5ays of this kind the desired,position with greatest, ease and and also changes of elevation brought about ^9ys feedlng- His appetite was insatiable, -

J ys as much or more than the big shoot, despatch. Having acquired the idea of by refraction, always provided one has had ^ut never am artificial fly would he deign to ‘
History relates that when the King of oiie must clear his- mind of any fanci- plenty of opportunity for has made the on -He had his-home^clpse to the bank

Spain was staying at Sandringham he was -ful theories concerning the method of using portunity) to experiment, under different under a b>g Mder, where the many grayling
awakened early one morning by King various styles of sight. ’For example, the weather conditions' and stall hours of the wfe wont, to tie, and it was quite evident! :
George then Prince of Wales—to go and °np idea of a peep sight should be to bring the day from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.; '.-Speaking from mv ^lbelt anusuaily fastidious and tantalizing, 1
shoot some duck, there is a splendid place P°mt ®f aim or object into its-cêntre and the own, experience, it is safe tb say that if the hc bé fatber of the flock. On the first
about a mile from Sandringham, where early t0P of the front sight on the point or object at vapor whs dense the object appeared at a occasion he Was observed the weather was looked, by comparison with othPr= n • ,
^m„rx0r..'“= Ç th- there &f32,’8&.$J£ S&pV V ”■»Jpm above 3 ,e,„al toeition &£ e.===di„fly he, and the iftpfn „ tie anjer employe? KSt.rS

is good flight shooting; they went and made low a clear view of the object or point of alfn to go over th target. Interesting an'd instruc- <ommg- fresh upon the scene, were perhaps would its glowing charms anH t ^ B
a good bag, this was done on more than one 1 g.er, .range' By centre of the tive experiments can be toade with a telescope ®omewhat too strenuous-; but, as efforts to size be admired bv the d or™011'
OCcas;on- PC*P P'ght one practically does away with equipped with cross-ha^, butHhe glSs mît Ensnare the fisff were^fmfle^th/atfack there” KaforiSlL graylmS'"

After a day’s shoo ng, when all the guests 'v/wiymg about ow much front sight’ is to rest qh «en absolutely firm stand free from all was limited to a few’casts three times unlikely than that the’ hmn» mg was mon

EëS'êeiBii lïlESSI'E
try from the word S8y ^ COUn" results' Ih the casej# the open sight, how- can and halbèen McoiùnlkhT/6’ .feat ^ork d/adly smut the Duff-Gqr4on Pattern. was theory being that a fish would imagine’ its

7’Rather an interestin'» ««■ u ■ vef;. the amount ^'flront; sight seen varies of Ladysmjth) P witne^ siege seiyed_ up ; when olives or pale watery duns prey was about to escape, and go for it as
to mv mind T on|>d*ably,J <f It- is teLktkv , ■ hatched out, ,the best copies which practiced Hosea Biglow would say, “bald-h°aded" The

ISS something like the following: tion which-dees nothin on a dulf of, dârk tclesœpic^ was capable of attracting the at- posed -grayling was a bonny 'tnSt after all"
ISiF-Xn?-
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THE ART OF ATMTwr as the nendMnm^ ^catl°” oÿ the shots just pertaining to aiming, bear in mind the rda (turnedl mto success, the game went on. For not easily total up the time fruitlessly c
THE ART OF AIMING Ae ^eSSt SEdSm tAs t0 *ive imP°^nce of She threaten^ dangert flyc °tber days’ makin8f eleven in all, the fish sumed upon the fish during the Eght
Bv Edward C RnMn«n« a bult’s-eve taiSet -it win u if shooting at i.e., at extremely long range, elevations must w/s ddlgently attacked, and almost every ar- had been stalked to no purpose but all di<

The writer SIS , • a f£ Tim Ltbe wat=hed m°re closely than at mM or s™or t,fic" kn°wn to the dry % ma* adopted. The appointment was forgotten when the hand

E£5#I=35§ EISMIIIS15W5S2—
leading. 8 inaccurate or mis on a dark day the lines disappear and the buH " / 5 a wmd bbwi"« a‘ mg that the temptation to cast over him could WATERPROOFING SHOES

Sergeant Leushner in the December mm ^oks smaller and the whi^spaceunlrk ya^rds rive'» ^ ”,lcs. '» hour wouid at i^ooo not be resisted. There „ certainly more ------ °S
number of this periodical has in a most’inter- much narrower. Thé easiest way to over- velocity a gral? ,bullet with 2,000 feet satisfaction m overcoming a single difficult Ignorant as to how to apply boot
esting manner outlined the statistical features COme tbis condition is to aim at a point three- yards cause a devritV, bHf '5 /eCt’ °r at 5°° 6sh tban.ln basketing .half a dozen which ac- and defective grease itself, are fruitful sour
01 the present government small arm, and fluarte^ the width of the white from the hot- gauge the wind v l "|n0 ,4 fce>. , °”e can “^■r,thC UrC 3* the first or second tlme of ces of discomfort on a camping trip of an ,
the various positions in “Firing.” tom of the target, below the bull’s-eye, be- strafes the point «7 tE09ely’ whlch dem<m7 ask*”^ . - ®xLtent where the footgear is exposed

It seems not out of place to go into a few cau.sc m a good light you can see the spot your Object at lone- .argument because . On -tire twelfth day—the last of the fish- The best way to avoid this, andbv the same
df tik8 aim™g. and refer to some co'ntîrled °n 3 dark day when the whitePis be wider than it was hifh FaiemFenîrW0U|d lhg ^°rt°lght at Lhe d,sPosal of„the angler— token the best boot grease receipt^ know of
of the difficulties which confront shooters. “I a * d you.«n^measure it easily, and by affecting elevation directly the .position_was now or never.’ What was « to get a cake of cocoanut butter from
have a. blur on my front sight or my rear av0tld =ha"ging your elevation for already niSSitiJSE fT ^ b« done ? Waste valuable time in en- drug store and a small quantityofbees wax
sight is a very common protest from shoot- dlff^rent days to find the target. atmosphere, the amount of moi 7Clght °J ^ d or,ng to be^uile a fish which refused to Melt the cocoanut butter and add the bee-
the nloan?US degre®s of experience, and then ^ ,lopg. range, say 1,000 y rds or 1,200 temperature. The easiest ^v ^o V “f th£ bC COaxed’ °.r search out others which were wax in the proportion of about one part <>
eves"’whiIhaitS rr?” \hat ‘ltmustbe my 18 P^cbcal, it is an xcellent plan of the matter is to^remember that the =omParatl/ely unsophisticated? Half a beeswax to six of the cocoanut butte. Warn
fy „r’ Vbut-n0t 35 the average suf- ^? sit the target on top of the front sight momefcer and barometer indicate * d°^n 5asts were made ov.er the terrible fish the shoe as thoroughly as possible to on

s

^polished brightly and reflecting the" sun and nized that excellent scores mav hJ iC°g' L B de§frees denotes a change of i minute ,. J’ h h 'Tas’ at any rate. comforting. The stitching. The beeswax gets in its work
sometimes results from the sights beco’minp- °ther lines, but you are safe to trv hvo-mm Xemi.er,.at I'°°o yards). As to the L • WfS ° 8ut, and the flies had ranged there. A mixture of tallow or neatsfoot oil
rarely from an overheated gun, which pn> here suggested and a careful trial wiîfriîow tion It ''tal«.mdlCîitl”! m°re °r Iess lubrica- offered ha^ h°° t0 k°' 2‘ aTHe variety* t0°' aPplied hot and with melted rubber mixed in,
duces a multiplicity of front sights, and? of cotis,stent results with varying lights cent to cans! a t d®cided change like to per thp n d]vhad befn submitted to the fish, but is also good. To melt the rubber, first chip

EBHSFFF-" ™rily at,rM' “ “ ""35 pos’ib,c'RubbEr cu,s caiicst

XT^ta?,r,ti%K”nqrP ,t th ....................... .......

FF "pstairs-p™goins to ^

instant that the weapon is în°ngU>-°r tbe a?rl Alstanfe,,and .emphasizes the point made the twist is toward the rie-ht ™Tf 6 if to ha° . e sPortsma.n- The Witch appeared The Second Boy (in case similar to first 
*ion would not muT^Le Pr 0nJthep0Sl" , T V ”°Wmg the zer® with a given you find the discharge £ ^ tou Sp0rLtlng chance- but the same but wiser)-I'm not; I’m going to g!t up ami
fne right line) and then held eihghtS 316 °a h°ad‘ Many tabjes are m print which have Pointed toward the right it indicated PfCCe of nÆht ^ad bcen cbcnshed before in the case put something on.
Dress toe trigger tolfraction nf J t0 a mathematical nicety, fluently that the last ej£ <rf theSïf And o fanc*es;and nothing had come of it.

4uSin0theeSS aS° ?3^35 d^rom
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m„k,„4hl5,Khts. . rfEHiBErBiHsEs

enables one to throw a stone moye or less ac
curately with the hand or sling-shot. Proba
bly the tendency is to shoot too far ahead in 
most cases. 1 h* .y-.-ÿ r.-x -,

Remember 300 yards is only 900 feet and 
most ammunitibn will carry that in y2 second, 
and that the trajectory is very flat, highest 
point 8 inches, government load, so that an 
error 50 yards either way is only a matter of 
a few inches. When “finding” an object, aF 
ways aim or rather set the sight for a point 
less than the assumed range unless some dry 
Sand or grey dirt is just beyond .or to one side 
when by aiming on it you can gradually come 
up until you hit- It is impossible in the con
fines of a short article like this to go into 
minute details, and no effort is made to do so 
here. M_y advice to all is to approach men of 
the type of AnJ :rtqn, Doyle, Casey, Keogh,««i; -. Janzen £trs
bibe something that will benefit, and you will 
enjoy the good fortune to mcet men o( stand- 
mg m their profession, who are as generous 
as they are intelligent and well posted.—Field 
and Stream.

, THE RÉWARD ° OF PATIENCE
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Landing the Trout

Sport8man*8 Calendsar *
JUNE ♦

Trout, .Salmon, Grilse, Bass, and Char. » 
The: best month for Sea-trout. ♦
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the only one which had momentarily attract- ___ ____r________ ______ vaoiML
----------   U11- fd att«ition was the tiny curse with a silver when wet. Apply to stitching with a stiff
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“IT’S A WISE SON,” ETC.
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MADAME PATTI SINGS wonderfully, and sang these four old favor
ites of hers in a manner that recalled her 
triumphs of former days, and made 
gret all the more that it is only on rare oc
casions such as this that we are privileged to 
enjoy her perfect art.

After she had sung “Home, sweet home,” 
there were several pleasant little scenes. First 
of al! Madame Patti brought on Miss Geor
gina Ganz and gave the daughter the kiss 
which, it may be remembered, she bestowed 
upon the father at his diamond jubilee con
cert three years ago. Then Madame Tetraz
zini came down on to the platform from her 
box and presented Madame Patti with a 
bouquet, for which the diva thanked her 
with the warmest of embraces. Finally,' Sir 
Herbert Beerbohm Tree appeared, and, in a 
charming speech, thanked Madame Patti on 
behalf of the committee for all that she had 
done for her old friend and coadjutor, re
minding the audience that on the 16th of last 
month she celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of her first appearance in England, for it 
on that date in the year 1861 that she first 
trod the boards at Covent Garden, laying the 
foundations in “La Sonnambula” of an un
equalled and undying popularity. At the close 
of his speech an immense laurel wreath was 
handed up on to the platform, "but Madame 
Patti was too much affected to face the audi
ence again.

THE COMMERCE OF HANKOW which antimony, lead and zinc are prepared 
for export.

In this rapidly increasing export trade of 
China, says the Journal of the American Asi
atic Association, the Germans are taking a 
great share. Both in. Hankow and Shanghai 
nearly seventy-five per cent of the export is 
handled by German firms, which look upon 
Hankow as the most important of their 
branches, which are spread like a net over 
China. The capacity of the German merchant, 
thanks to his knowledge of the world market 
and his zeal to discover new resources, by 
which even unlikely articles of export gradu
ally present a lucrative side, has given him a 
leading position in the Chinese export trade, 
which the more conservative and less experi- 
mentative English and the Americans, think
ing far more exclusively about “big” things, 
are not likely to win except by following sim
ilar methods.

KNEW THE WORLD

At a benefit concert given two weeks ago 
at the Albert Hall, London, for Mr. Wilhelm 
Ganz, Madame Patti appeared. The Daily 
Telegraph thus speaks of her reception and 
performance :

The bright particular star of the occasion 
was, of course, Madame Patti. Over 30 
years have, elapsed since she and Mr. Ganz 
began that long association which 
terminated professionally by his recent 
'lent ; for it was in 1870 that she appeared at 
a concert which he gave at St. James’ Hall, 
and sang his “Nightingale’s Trill,” to the im
mense delight of the audience. We intend 
esparagement whatever to "Madame Patti’s 

nephew, Mr. Alfredo Barilli, who proved a 
most able accompanist, when we say that 

a missed Mr. Ganz’s familiar figure shdly 
. mterday afternoon. Within the memory of 
the present generation no one else has pk'y- 
e 1 for her the accompaniif/2nts to “Voi che 
wipete and “Pur dicesti,” Tosti’s “Serenata,” 
?■ 1 “Home, sweet home;” and it seemed al-

An astonishing impression of the variety 
and peculiarity of the natural riches of China 
is given by_ the storehouses and factories of 
the Hankow export firms. Whereas the ex
port of téa, the monopoly of a few large Rus
sian houses has for some years remained al
most stationary, the value of the export of oil 
seeds from Hankow, to take one example of 
a comparatively unimportant article, rose 
from 3.8 million taels in 1907 to 10.5 in 1909.

Boats bring wood tar from the Upper 
Yangtse in big round baskets lined with pa
per to be refined and remelted in the factories ; 
they bring astonishing masses of the greasy 
product of the tallow tree used in European 
technical industries, also cotton and beans, 
gallnuts, pigs’ bristles ; also skins, which are 
sun dried in the yards of the storehouses and 
packed by means of hydraulic presses for 
transport.

Millions of ducks’ eggs are, during the few 
weeks of the season, manufactured by the 
hand labor of coolie women and children into 
masses of pure dried yolk and albumen, smell
ing like biscuits.- The albumen is used in the 
photographic industry, the yolk in the Euro
pean sweet stuff manufacture. On the same 
bank of the Yangtse are the new cold storage 
houses and the great tobacco factories of for- when he of the lawn sleeves replied, “Tut, 
eign firms, and near by are ore refineries, in tuf, boy ! • Didn’t I come to raise the wind ?”

The teacher was trying to impress upon her 
class the necessity of regulating the sinful hu
man heart, and to drive her point home she 
produced her watch.

“Now, boys,” she said, “you all see this 
watch”—an assertion so obviously true that 
there was no dange rof contradiction. “Now,” 
she continued, “just suppose for a moment that 
it did not keep correct time, that I found it 
was willing to go any wày but the right way, 
what should I do with it?”

There was the usual pause, which pupils in
dulge in because it flatters the teacher by mak
ing her suppose her problem is a very deep 
one, and that her wisdom is therefore very pro
found.

one re-

onlywas
acci-

no

Then a bright little boy held up his hand. 
“Please, miss,” he said, “you would sell it 

to a friend !”
sea o

That was a facetious bishop who went to 
preach a charity sermon a short time ago in a 
northern diocese. The vicar being ill, 
ate received him, and, thinking to say 
thing pretty, observed :—

“I am grieved that you should have come 
on such a windy day.”

But the youth found his grief misplaced

Macmillan—They’re tellin’ me the Hoose o’ 
Commons is just arranged like a big public- 
hoose. The members can get drinks or ony- 
thing they’re wantin’.

Tams’n—Wi’ a diffrence, Mac, wi’ a diffe
rence. In the Hoose o’, Commons a Bill is 
brocht in first, qmd then measures are cairrit. 
But in a big publiohoose the measure is cairrit 
in first, an’ then the waiter brings in the bilL 
D’ye see, Mac? ^

was
a cur- 
some-

■Y>st a desecration that they should have 
\TFn entrusted to other hands, able though 

> "se hands most certainly were. Madame 
- Hi herself, as was only natural, seemed to 

. 'K6 situation, though, like the perfect
ger that she is, she controlled her voice
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IV. MODERN AND ANCIENT CHINA 
Bg Wm. G. FRIZELL

. M
; ■i

Our ship reached Hongkong harbor at 
about 4 0 clock m the morning. Sampans 
>urrounded us as we entered the port. Pecu- 
iiar sailing craft, prominent for their huge 
sails ribbed .with crossbeams, were scattered 
here and there, while above us the peak tow
ered some 2,000 feet out of the sea. The 
Gland stands as a sentinel guarding the ap-

much interested when the man of the house 
entered and with angry tones and wild ges
tures ordered us to depart.

Canton is situated 90 miles up the Pearl 
river. Our trip was full of experiences. Soon 
after leaving Hongkong our sympathies 
went out to a mother of bound feet whose 
baby had juét died. The captain stated that

gifts from her sympathetic fellow passen
gers, but she refused to be comforted. Some 
Chinese students of modem medicine among 
the sëcond class passengers took advantage 
of the event by lecturing from charts posted 
on long poles. They sold a great many .drugs 
on the -way up.

The country through which we passed

roof. There were but few villages along the all crowded with a talking mass of humanity. C
shores, but many river craft of all kinds. There are no vehicles in. these narrow streets,

The docks at Canton were crowded with but everything is carried suspended on poles,
curious Chinese to see our arrival. At the In one of the streets we had to crowd up S
landing place we marched through a squad against the walls to let a wedding procession 1
of a hundred policemen, all showing fortnid- pass. Through the crowd came a straggling
able revolvers. To get otir sedan chairs it band with shrill, clanging instruments that
was necessary to walk through the narrow, announced the approach of the wedding. On

poles were carried all sorts of fantastic, gaud
ily colored decorations. After this came 
something in carved ice that represented a 
castle. Farther down the street it melted and 
fell to pieces. Next followed a sedan chair 
full of very practical looking men’s shoes.
There was more clanging; and the birde’s 
Sedan.. chair, all silvêry vg^ite, approached.
She was being carried to the groom’s home J 
to meet and marry him, whom probably a go- ; | 
between had obtained and whom she had j| 
never seen. " .3#

We visited many of the shops and fac- ;T|p 
tories and saw ivory being carved, jade being ; 
cut and polished by hand and silk looms run 
by hand power, where the finest kinds of . 
heavy brocaded silks are made. *

We went to some of the old temples and 
pagodas and saw their numerous gods and 
idols. We climbed on top of the old wall, 
centuries old. The ancient water clock, the 
curious city of the dead, the temple of Con
fucius and the abandoned examination halls 
were included in the round of regular sights.

Some visited the execution grounds. They 
are in a pottery, and the workmen go about 
their business with seeming unconcern while 
a big Chinaman with a heavy sword chops 
off heads. When the members of the eastern 
cruise were there some seven or eight decapi
tated bodies were strewn about the pottery. .

The great sight of Canton, though, is old 
Canton itself. Here in the narrow streets are 
the moving crowds, mostly of men with 
waists bare Or shirts loosely gathered around 
their necks, with heads half shaven and queues 
hanging down to their ankles, 
stalks leisurely a small footed

There are streets of curios, streets of silks, 
streets of furniture makers, and streets of 
meat and fish and vegetable vendors, and 
streets of restaurants. Thele streets are 
twisting and bending and labyrinthtine.

Fe came back to the-Cleveland- in the 
evening without any casualties. Some one 

Canton gives a taste of China.
While it gives a flavor that will never wear 
oft, yet it is rather a slum flavor and does 
not represent Peking and the great Chinese 
empire.
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proach of the Pearl river, on the banks of 
which lies the city of Canton.

The view from the deck of the Cleveland 
;:t night was glorious. The long stretch of 
flickering lights which crowned the mountain 
might easily have been mistaken for a new 
constellation. With an area of 20 square 
miles and many sheltered bays, this harbor, 
into whose protection we had sailed, is one of 
the finest in the world.

Since 1841 the island of Hongkong has 
been a British possession. The population is 
cosmopolitan, but out of her 300,000 inhabi
tants 250,000 are Chinese. Before; British 
•possession thousands of blood-thirsty-pirates 
sailed up and down the rough coast. Today 
Victoria, by which name the city is known, 
is the “Gibraltar of thé east,”
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Now and then 
woman.5 * 1

Billim
'

. ' ?
? -gnjiWe attended one of the largest of the 

Chinese theatres. Europeans pay twice the 
admission fee of natives, but the natives are 
driven off the seats to make rom for foreign
ers. The Chinese theatre is primitive in the 
extreme. Much is left to the imagination of 
the spectator. The din and noise of so called 
musical instruments drown the actor’s voice.
The scenery is changed by simply shifting a 
lew articles on the stage. During the most 
tragic and pathetic parts children play Chi
nese tag and other games at one end of the 
stage and at times are almost under the 
ai h rs’ feet. No woman appeared on the 
stage,Wheir part being,played by men.

1 hi one occasion one of our party, being 
'a t iresome, acted as guide and, ignorant 
Tm-clf of what might be the result, volun- 

: tied to show us a native home. We went 
one of the doors adjoining a Chinese 

shop on a small side street, climbed two 
eights of stairs and a ladder and found our
selves in the private apartments 'of a native 
family. Here they lived in poorly ventilated, 
close quarters, but in happy enjoyment of 
'heir humble home life. We admired the ar
tistic work on a baby pillow, 
fered to buy it the money was refused, and

1 |as Presel?ted t0 us as souvenir of our death on the boat was very common among had a varied interest. Part was low, with
! 1 jS y,as ]Tlade.°* c‘ay> burned third class passengers. A medicine man had water covered rice fields, and here and there

.me gazed and highly decorated. To soften given the little one some concoction of lizards were bamboo groves. The heights were of- 
1e tar sur ace some kind of cloth is usually or beetles just before leaving, and it proved ten capped with pagodas, one being nine 

wound around it. We Were becoming very fatal. The heartbroken mother received stories high, with a large tree growing in the
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l?sr CHIATjq
RECOGNIZED: :

I:
Counsel for the defence began to 

amine a witness.
Your name, if I understand you correctly,” 

he said, “is Ezra Egerton Smith. Is that right?” 
T es, sir.
Now, have you ever been arrested 

criminal charge?”-
“No, sir,’ ’indignantly answered the witness 

—“never!”
‘ Did you ever commit an offence for which 

you might justly have been arrested?”
“Never, sir!”
“Now, is it not a fact that you once stole 

. , from your own father?”
packed, oozy streets for about ten minutes Here counsel on the other side interposed, 
to the foreign quarter. Before the large but the witness chose to answer 
foreign hotel were gathered a hundred sedan “No, sir,” he exclaimed—“never in my life'”
chairs, with three hundred and more chair “Well, then,” continued the cross-examin-
men to carry us, and guides and soldiers. We ing counsel, “suppose I say I know that you 
were divided into squads of ten, with a' Chi- did steal from your father ?” 
nese guide and two soldiers to each squad. “Gentlemen,” said the witness, turning to

In these chairs we plunged back into old the jury, “he’s right. I remember now. When 
Canton. It has been described often 
great, seething bazaar. The streets are from
four to eight feet wide, lined with substantial Counsel, who was a boy then, put me up to 
one-story brick buildings with open fronts stealing those cigarettes, and smoked half of 
to all the shops. The streets and shops’are them.” To counsel : “How are you, Jim?”

scross-ex-
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|$c8is. /tit ideal every- 
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s and dots. Spe-
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brown drill with green 

y made to .protect the eyes 
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AT 81.75 we are offering a splendid line of Skir^ln diirk blue dt 
chiefly in plain gored styles. These are very stfong and will la.

AT 88.25 you can have your choice from many very neat colored reps and ducks, in stripes, 
colors or spots, some in the plain gored style, others have bands of insertion, jppgfe a fgÿËU 
biased folds of the material, and trimmings of crochet buttons.

AT 84-75 Aflî)'*5.75—Elaborately trimmed White Duck Skirts. Some have handsome de
signs of lace insertion down the front and on the side, others are elaborately trimmed with bands 
of material and large pearl or crochet buttons. ; •'*, -

ic and grty linens,AT 81*85 You can secure a splendid bargain in Women’s 
White Canvas Shoes, a very dainty pair of Pumps or Ox
fords, with turn soles and covered heels. A pair of two- 

|H strap Shoes with flexible soles and covered heels, a most 
H stylish and comfortable shoe for summer wear. Price 81*25
ffl 81.00 will buy a pair Of Men’s or Boys’ Canvas Shoes with 
■ . leather tips and straps, sewn soles, solid leather heels. We 
II) guarantee that these shoes will give the wearer absolute 
H satisfaction, and to be very durable and comfortable foot- 
ill wear.

i dé* well. cial price
Teamsters’ Hats, made in a1 dS# . ... ■

from the sun. Price.....................................................
Men’s Panamas. These are a special importation, and 

equal to any $m hat on the market. Our price... -86.00 
Men’s and Boys’ Mexican Straws, in various shapes and colors.

Price, 25c to ................................ .. > • ............................
Men’s Split and Crush Straws, choice line in the very latest 

styles, in boater and snap brims. Ranging in price from 75c
KflliiH'..-$3.oo

un-
lavc

; are

..............35çm >-
Carpets, Linoleums and Herne FurnishingsïëÆmi| . ? '>•$ . r ........ . ffM

Boys’ White Duck Knickers, in heavy, white drill duck, in all
sizes, from 6 to 14.years. Price..'..................................... 81-00

Children’s and Boys’ Fancy Hats, in duck and felts, of all 
shades and colors, in all the latest shapes and styles. Price. 
50c, 75c and ..............................................................................-81*00

Bargains in Women's UndersKirtsIp ■
ns

and Girls* Summer Coats Reversible Hearth Rugs, heavy make and fin
ished with fringe at each end. Size 2iin. x 
48m.. Colors reds, blues and browns. A 
special bargain at, each .............. 35*

Window Shades, made of best shade cloth, in 
"green only, and mounted on Hartshorn 

spring rollers. Complete with brackets and 
pulls. Size/37in. wide x 6in. long. Price
complete, /Friday, each ..............................49* Men’s Sfr

Artcrtaft Ci/rtaining Scrim—This material is 
admirably, suited for casement curtains, and 
conies in ground shades of cream and ecru, 
in a varietÿ "Qf_dainty floral and conventional 

designs, with border effects. The price we are 
quoting for Friday’s selling should make 
speedy clearance of this lot. 63 to 40m. wide.
Regular 25c per yard. To clear, yard. ,12>S*

■

jK
GIRLS’ CLOTH COATS FOR SUMMER WEAR

Our stock of Coats in this departmetn is now complete, and in
cludes all the latest models for juvenile wear. The styles 
are varied, but mostly in the straight box effect, while sev
eral have the new sailor collar in cloth or silk. The mater
ials include plain and diagonal serges, broadcloth, Kg 
weight tweeds, in navy blue, greys, fawn and cream eith 
plain or with blue hair-line stripe. Well finished and trim
med with brass buttons. Sizes from 2 to 18 years; _Priccs 
ranging down from $9.75 to................... ................

Many Good Values in Men’s Outing 
Shirts on Sale, Today

ts and Dnawers. Special light weight, natural col- 
iggan Shirts and Drawers, in all sizes. Regular
lent, 50c. Special today, per garment ........... 35c

Men’s Working Shirts, in black and white stripe twill, strong
ly made and generous in width. Special for today’s selling,
each . .................. -....................... ................. .. ....................... .50*

Men’s Outing Shirts, in fancy colored stripes, mercerized fin
ish, with soft turndown collars. Sizes 14 to 17. Special
price ................................................ -.................. ..........................81.25

Fancy Outing Shirts, in self stripe, tan or white, with separ
ate collar and soft double cuffs, Thjs shirt can be worn 
with ordinary collars. Sizes to 17. Each ....81.50 

IFancy Outing Shirts of superior quality, with separate col
lars and ordinary neckband, in self stripe material. Price—

>:................................................................... ...................................... 81-75
Mercerized Outing Shirts, in fancy striped material. Have 

* soft turndown collar and soft cuffs. May be had in all sizes. 
Special, each

%

,82.90
imiNEW DIVIDED UNDERSKIRTS

This is for wearing with the straight-cut skirt. They are 
made of soft, heavy satin, finished with elastic, thus ensuring 
practically no fullness around the hips. The bottoms, from the 
knee downwards, consists of deep accordion plaited'ftills. All 
the latest colorings to choose from, including cream, electric, 
wisteria, sky and old rose. Price................. ..86.75

SATEEN AND MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS FROM 50*

aMm $S

LINOLEUMS, ETC.
Inlaid Linoleum is a little more expensive than 

ordinary linoleum—in the first cost—but it is 
by far the most econom«al in the long run, be
cause it will outlast several floor coverings- of 
the cheaper kind. Then, again, Inlaid Linole- 

always looks new, the design cannot wear 
off, becausls it is solid right to the back-just 
like tile’s—and wears almost as long as tiles- 
For the hall, kitchen, bathroom, or store floor, 
Inlaid Linoleum is what we recommend, be
cause it, is easy to clean, always looks new, is 
perfectly sanitary and is almost everlasting in 
wearing qualities. In floral, conventional and 
tile patterns, in three qualities, two yards 
wide. Price, per square yard, $1.25, $1.10

. .85*

Tapestry Stair Carpets, in a- large and Varied 
range of designs and colorings, including reds, 
fawns and greens.^ Closely woven surface and 

x very durable quality. 22l/i to 27m. wide. 
Special per yard, Friday............................65*

Brass Extension Rods for short and casement 
curtains, complete with hooks. WH1 extend 
to 38m. Special Friday, 2 for ................ ,15*

Black Sateen Underskirts, the new straight cut finished with 
a narrow accordion plaited ruffle. Price..............................50*

Black Underskirts of heavier sateen, finished with a handsome 
deep frill. Each. ...............................................................75*

Black Underskirts of good sateen, with two styles of ruffle. 
In all sizes and out-size for large women. Price ... .81*60

Black Underskirts, in lustrous sateen, trimmed at foot with 
graduated plaited frills. Price

-am
................81.50V.»

Axminster Squares, in most artistic designs, in 
greens and reds only. Size 8ft. sin. x lift. 6in., 
closely woven. Beautiful thick, velvety pile, 

- the most durable and—except genuine Persian 
rugs—the most handsome and expensive of 
modern carpets. Regular value, $37.50. Will 
be sold today, in order to clear a surplus stock, 
each.................................................................. 885.00

Every Description of Whitewear at 
Spencers Special Prices..81-25

Heavy Moreen Underskirts, in red only, with deep ruffle at 
bottom. Each.................................................. ...........................81*50 Every garment that a woman can wish for, at prices that 

should please her—no matter what her station in life may be— 
is here in a tremendous variety. Our buyer has been con
stantly in the Eastern markets and—together with our two 
other stores—we have been able to purchase many big lots 
at prices much lower than usual from overstocked manufac
turers. Our three-store buying power enables us to offer 
these exceptional bargains, and means a big saving to you if 
you take the advantage.
Women’s Night Gowns, ih slip-over styles, with round yoke 

of allover embroidery, set with fine lace insertion. The 
neck and short sleeves are finished with a neat frill of lace.

' Sale price is ................ ............................... ...75*
Women’s Skirts of good cotton, well finished throughout, 

Made with 12-in. flounce of tucked muslin, finished with 
frill of fine torchon lace. Sale price 

Women’s Skirts of strong cotton. Very superior finish. Made 
with T8-in. flounce of tucked lawn and finished with deep 
frill of dainty embroidery. Sale price 

Women’s Night Gowns, of fine nainsook, made in slip-over 
style, with dainty yoke of embroidery, finished with inser
tion and ribbon. Special.................................... ...81*15

Women’s Underskirts, of fine cambric, made with frill of 
tucked lawn and finished with 3-inch torchon lace. Spe
cial

Women’s Drawers, of strohg white cotton, with wide frill of 
embroidery, finished with insertion. Special 

Corset Covers, of fine all-over embroidery, trimmed with
dainty lace and ribbon. Special ...................................—75*

Womens Combinations—Corset cover and drawers, in fine 
cambric, daintily trimmed with lace and insertion, Spe
cial

Women’s Combinations of dainty all-over embroidery. Spe-
81.50

and
Soft Moreen Underskirts in black, with satin stripe, trimmed 

with tucked and shirred flounce. Each
PLAIN CORK CARPET

Unlike ordinary linoleum, Cork Carpet is warm 
to the feet, soft to walk upon, and is in many 
ways much like ordinary carpet, with the ad
vantage of being much easier to clean and far 

.more sanitary. Cork carpet is reallyja. carpet 
linoleum, almost everlasting in wearing qual
ities and gives excellent service in offices, liv
ing-rooms, bedrooms or'passages. It is not 
very expensive. It is two yards wide and
cost?, per square yard...............  81*25

You can have a little thinner quality for, per
square yard ...................................................... 81*10

PRINTED LINOLEUMS 
This line is too well known to require much de

scription. We have just unpacked a large 
shipment and can offer you an exceptionally 
wide range in design and colorings, including 
some very rich floral designs, 2 yards wide. 
Prices ranging down from, per square yard, 
65c to ...-...................................... 45*

81*50 Tapestry Table Covers, in a wide range of de
signs and colors, from

Swiss and Irish Point Lace Curtains, in a. large 
range of very beautiful new designs. Regular 
value per pair, $10.50. Per pair Monday 81*75

Window Shades, 37m. wide and 6ft. long, com
plete with fittings.' Each 75c, 60c and. .40*

Lace Curtains, in a large assortment of excellent 
floral and conventional designs. Per pair 65*

WINDOW FITTINGS
We make a specialty*of Window Fittings and 

can offer you a large selection of Brass and 
Wood Curtain Poles, Solid Brass Rods, Ex
tension Rods, suitable for long or casement 
curtains, with all the necessary fittings, to 
make your choice from. Tell us what you re
quire and we can supply you at the lowest 
possible figure.

......... 81*50• • • • «V • • •

Cooling Creams
“s*
FOR TAN, SUNBURN AND ROUGH SKINS—AT SPE

CIAL PRICES1 i
Stillman’s Freckle Cream—
............ ...................  .......... 50*
Pompeian Cream, 90c, 700» 

35*
Peroxide Cream ......25*
Sanitol Face Crèàm ... 25* 
Evangeline Cream, 35c and

................ ............ 20*
Pond’s Extract Cream 35* 
Sempre Giovine ......45*
Creme Simon, 75c and 40* 
Daggett & Ramsdell’s 

Cream, 50c and... .35*
Elcaya Cream ..............60*
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream

f-

Hurd’s Honey and Almond 
.45*Cream . .

Hazeline Snow........
Rosalmond Cream... .20* 
Almond Cream 
Oatmeal Cream 
Witch Hazel Cream. .20* 

20*
Witch Hazel and Almond 

Cream
Elder jFlower and Witch 

Hazel
Kaloderma Cream, 45c and 

....................... 25*

35*
and

20* .55*
20*

-Lotus Cream 90*

20*
ly

20*

65*
Theatrical Cold Cream, yi-

oz. tins .........................35*
Hudnot’s Cold Cream 75* 
Creme Rhea ...
Holmes Frostula

*Ho
Sr3. 1

N1

Wfêhen---- —----- —

Aînés
65*

50*
45* Mosquito Cream prevents 

mosquito bites—... .20*

You save 20 per cent at our Patent Medicine Department.

20*

H"S!y 81.50

A Large Selection of Perrin’s and 4 cial
\ GIRLS’ WHITE DRAWERS

Drawers of white cotton, finished with five small tucks and || 
hem. Sizes 1 to 7 years. Price 

Fine Cotton Drawers, finished with tucked ruffle of lawn.
Sizes 8 to 16 years. Price.........................................................25*

Fine Cotton Drawers, trimmed with embroidery edging, j
Sizes 8 to 16 yèars. Price........................................................25* 1

Cambric Drawers, with ruffle of lawn edged with lace. Sizes j
1 to 7 years. Price.......................#............................... 25c ij

Girls’ Drawers, of soft finished cotton, six button hole- in j 
band ruffle of insertion and lace. Sizes 1 to 7 rears, |j
Each .............................................................  35*

Girls’ Drawers of cambric, trimmed with frill of good cm m
broidery.-- -'S«*s 1 - to 7 years. Each- ........................  .35* |

Fine Cambric Drawers, for girls, finished with rows of lace 
insertion, and ruffle of lawn edged with lace. Sizes S to j 
16 years. Price *.................... 50*

5e

Dent s Kid and DogsKin Gloves •• in 20*

UDent’s Heavy Dogskin Gloves, tan and grey, 1 clasp. Spe
cial ................................................................................................81*00

Dent’s Children’s Dogskin Gloves, tan only. All sizes, per 
pair

The Best Quality at Lowest Prices§<

75*
OPEN STOCK 97-PIECE DINNER SETS AT 812.90

“The Harrow” has a heavy white glazed body, 
with fancy edges tipped with gold. Is plain', 
but very neat

Dent’s Misses’ Chamois Gloves, natural only. Per pair 75*
Dent’s Washable Glace Kid Gloves, in pastels, greys and 

white. Per pair
“The St. Malo” is a very popular design, in a 

very pretty shade of apple-green, illuminated
“The Ruth” has a one-inch border effect, in r. and fimshed with heavy gold lines, and repre- 

prctty cftinà -blue W ith neat lines of "geld A* .exceptional value at this price.
„ very handsome set. All the above five patterns are full 97-piece

e Car isle lsone pf the daintiest lines we sets consisting of the following articles : 12 fruit 
have seen at this price. In design it closely * ^ .
resembles the famous Haviland ware, and is saucers, 12 plates, 5-in. diameter, 12 plates 6-m. 
decorated with a small green and pink floral diametcr- « Plates 8-in. diameter, 12 soup plates, 
design With gold line edges. 12 CUPS and saucers, 2 vegetable dishes, 2 plat-

“The Cloverleaf” is neatly colored with a small îers- 1 *eaPot’ 1 S'°P bowl> 1 ^ream Ju8> 1 sugar 
red clover design and finished with heavy gold box and 1 sauce boat, 
lines.

81.25
Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves, in navy, brown, tan, 

beaver, mode, green; slate,- white and biaek, -» clasp.- type—
cial, per pair 8I.00

Perrin’s Dogskin Gloves, in tans and browns. Per pair, $1.25 
and: 81.00

Perrin’s Mocha Gloves, in brown only. Per pair... .81.50 
Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, in natural and white. Per pair 81-00
Trcfousse Glace Kid Gloves, in tan, beaver, brown navy, 

green, old rose, slate, mauve, wine, mode, black and white 
self, white and black stitching. Per pair .............. *

Trcfousse Glace Kid Gloves, pique sewn, superior quality, in 
grey, brown, black and white. Per pair.....................81-75

Fancy Stationery and Writing Tablets I

LATEST FRENCH STYLES IN-NOTEPAPERnew
The envelopes and paper in these boxes are of the very 

highest quality, being the latest in notepaper designs.
Box containing 24 sheets of papter and 24 envelopes. Pure 

white paper and envelopes with gold or silver edging) jj
81*25

Azure, with deeper blue border on envelopes and paper^ Per
box .......................-..................................-........... ...

Buff, with deeper buff border. Per box...
Willow Green, with deeper green border ...
Baltique Blue, with silver bevel, Per box.
Spencer’s Leader Tablet,, letter size, 80 leaves, ruled or plain

Extra good paper. Special ....................................................15* |i
Note size ................................................................

Spencer’s Special Tablet, letter size. Each
Note size. Each .....................................

French Organdie Tablets, letter or ladies’ size. Splendid
. i 25c

..10*

..812.90Price, per set .

OPEN STOCK CHÏNAWARE
•81.50

i.
There is no reason why there should be a gap 

in your tea or breakfast sets if it is one of our 
“open stock patterns.” This is a remarkable good 
line of china, including the popular blue willow 
patterns and at these prices they are a most eco
nomical investments Below we quote a fçw 
prices of the willow line :
After Dinner Coffee Cups, per dozen... 83.00
Tea Cups, per dozen..............
Large Coffee Cups, 'per dozen...
Tea Plates, 5 inch, per" dozen.....
Tea Plates, 6 inch, per dozen........................82.40

Tea Plates, 7 inch, per dozen...
Tea Plates, 8 inch, per dozen....
Fruit Saucers, per dozen........
Mush Bowls, per dozen.........
Platters, 8 inch, each..............
Platters, 10 inch, each.......................
Platters, 12 inch, each.....................
Teapots, each .............. ........... ..

.OO Covered Sugar Bowls, each................................ 85*

.20 Egg Cups, per dozen......................................*1.20
Vegetable Dishes, each................... .......81.25
Oval Dishes, ehch 7 inches, 25c, and 8 Riches 35*

. 84.20 

. §4.2p 

. 81.00 
• 83.00 
-81.00

Box .KID GLOVES FROM 81—LISLE AND TAFFETA 
GLOVES FROM 35*

Péfrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves, in navy, mode, green, 
tan, brown, beaver, black and white, slate. Special 81.00

Perrin’s Dogskin Gloves, 1 clasp, tan only.' Per pair 81*25 
Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, in natural and white. Pair . -81.00 
Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, 12 B. L., natural. Per pair. 81.50 
Long Glace Kid Gloves, 16 B. L.

............81.25

............81.25

............81.25

........... 81.25
1.20
1.80

!
85*

lx 1
1.80

82.75
Trcfousse Glacé1 Kid Gloves, in navy,-tan, brown, mode, bea- 

new green, old rose, primrose, mauve, slate, black, and 
white, with self, white and black stitching. Per pair 81-50

Trcfousse Suede Gloves, in beaver, tan, mode, grey and black. 
2 clasps. Per patr.>...

1 5*ra

ver* linen paper
... Note size ............
Wisteria Linen Pads, ladies’ size. Folds like notépaper, hc-t 

quality of linen paper with design, of plaid. Price... .25*/* 
‘ Envelopes to mhtch—

Per package .......
2 for

David Spencer, Limited
• fr.• •. • • .

.. -81.50
Jouvin Suede Gloves, in slate, French grey and black. Per 

pair

....>
- 15* lm 81.50 25*
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